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ABST RACT

rn the laLe nineteenth and early twentieth centuries,
the emerging lower middle class in Britain became the focus
of a measure of class hostility. Both his social superiors
and inferiors viewed rower-middle-class mall with contempt

and produced unftattering representatíons of him in bheir
literature. rn perÍodicals and other forms of npn-fiction,
middre-class writ,ers generallSr port,rayed members of the
lower middle class as preientious and absurd. References to
the lower middle class in working-cl-ass literature are l_ess

numerous, but are equally disparaging. Representations of
the cLass in fiction tend to be somewhat more balanced, but
they still emphasise the limibatÍons of its members and the
stifling aspecbs of their circumscribed 1ives.

Lower-middle-c1ass authors, however, portray their class
very differently. They tend t,o focus on the intel1Ígence,
industry and loyalty of underpaic and undervalued white-
col-1ar workers in their non-fiction, and on the warmth and

harmony of the lower-middl-e-class home in their fiction.
ïn this thesis, r examine t,hese divergent views of the

lower micldre class in an attempt to come to a better under_

standing of the various attitudes tov¡arcls the class in
Britain during the period of iB5O-19ZO. This refined under-
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standing of the attitudes toward and

lov¡er niddle class produces insight,s

the period by clarifying the thematic

lower-middle-class characters and the
roles within various works.

perceptions of the

into the literalure of
and symbolic roles of

significance of their
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Introduetion

The lower middle class is notoriously difficult to
def ine . As Arno Mayer poi nts out, it is a rrcomplex and

unstable social, political, and cultural compound,rf and even

the phrase lower middre cl-assrtcan be assigned no fixed
meaning for all times and places.frl Nevertheless, both the

term and the concept conjured up certain images in the minds

of writers of the late victorian period. These images

shifted somewhat over the years between the 1B5o's, when the
term first appeared, and the end of the century, when per-
cepLions of, and at,titudes towards, the lower middle elass

had for the most part become consolidated. There still may

have been no precise definition of whom ilre cLass comprised,

but trlower-middle-classrt had nonetheless become synonymous

with everything that uras dreary and dull_ and narroi^J, every-
thing t,hat was worthy of conLempt.

rndeed, the very force of the responses to it may

work against a precise definition of the rower middre class;
the perceptions and attitudes of the observers seemed to
have played as large a rol-e as any objective criteria in

1 . Arno Mayer, 'rThe Lower MiddIe
Probleffi,tt The Journal of Modern Historv
409-436; 4

Class as Historical
3 ( Septembe r 1975) ,



determining whom they placed in the class. Just as an indi-
vidual courd consider himself to be middl-e-c1ass, as someone

once postulated, if his neighbours allowed him to do so, so

Loo an individual must admit to being lower-middle-c1ass,

apparently, if his neighbours did not a1low him to think
otherwise. The quality of being lower-middle-c1ass was, it
seems, as elusive as that of being a gentleman; a gentreman

being, in the words of the narrator of He Knew He vrras Right,
rfthat thing, so impossible of definition, and so capable of
recognition.rr2 Aecordingly, an appreciation of contemporary

attitudes Ís essent,ial to any attempt to undersband the
lower middle class and it,s place in the cul_iure of the lat,e
nineteenth and early twent,ieilr centuries. These atliLudes
can be gleaned only from a comprehensive examinaiion of var_
ious forms of literature from the period, including periodi-
cals, social surveys, memolrs, autobiographies, novel_s and

stories.

The limits of time and space imposed by a master's
thesis also impose restrictions on the fulrness of the
examination possible here, but r have attempted to be as

comprehensive in my treatment, of the topi.c as these restric_
t,ions alLow. r have included in chapter l most of the

material- r have f ound t,o date in non-f iction sources. The

material in chapter 2, which focuses on fictional represen_

2. Anbhony_Tfo1J-ope, He Knew He Was Right, intro. byJohn Subherland (Oxford: Oxf ', 1gB5), p.onQ



tations of the lower middle class by authors from the

classes above and below it on the social ladder, also

represents the major portion of the relevant Iiterature I
have exarnined thus far. The number of sources emanating

from the lower classes Ís limited; sources from the solid
middle and upper middle classes are more numerous, but still
not extensive. rt is 1ikeIy that lower-middle-crass figures
drift around bhe peripheries of many novels that r do not

discuss here, but fu1ler treatments of such figures, treat-
ments which tell the reader sometìring about how the auilror

imagined bhese individuals thought and acted in iarr circum-

stances of everyday life, both public and private, are rera-
tively rare. lrlith a f ew notable exceptions, the lower mid-

dle class does not, appear to have inspirecì the great crea-

tive geniuses of the period, and figures from that crass, as

we shall see, often serve themabic purposes rather than

featuring as characters whose personalities and problems are

of interest in and of themselves.

It is in Chapter 3, in v¡hich I explore the litera-
ture written by members of the lower middle class itself,
t'hat the limits of space become a real problem. Like most

other r^rriters, lower-middle-class authors tended to write
about what they knew--the l-ou¡er middle class. Accordingly,

wor]<s by Charles Dickens, George Gissing, H. G. We11s,

Arnord Bennett, Frank swinnerton, Shan Bullock, l,rtirliam Hale

l,fhite, and John Keble Be11--all of whom came from the lower

middle cIass, although their successes as novelists soon



raised most of them up out of il--provide a vast array of
characters and situations from which to choose.3 To this
list of sources must be added the memoirs and

autobiographies of some of these same men as well as others,
such as Alfred Grosch, Richard church, v. s. pritchett, and

I^/. J. Brown. rn selecting the novers and characters on

which to focus, r have tried to use materiar which seems

most representative in that Ít concentrates on the themes

and concerns that recur in most of the other novelsr or
which serves as an interesting corrective t,o what seem io be

the prevairing but not necessarily excLusive atfitudes
within t,he cIass.

3. Dickens's fabher bras a clerk in the Navy pay
0ffice. Dickens himself worked as an office boy, a àiert<,
ancl a journalist before becoming a successful nóve1ist.Gissing was the son of a chemist. H. G. hrells's f abher r.Iasthe proprietor of a shop which earried an unlikery combina-tion of sporLs equipment and china. lrrelts and hi; broilrers
r,iere apprenticed to drapers in their teens. Arnold Ben-nettf s f ather vJas a draper and pawnbroker r.rho, aL agetvrenly-nine, articled as a solicitorrs clerk and evõntuallyqualified as a solicitor. Bennett worked as a lawyerrsclerk in Hanley (now part of Stoke-on-Trent) when ñe Ieftsctrool and lat,er as a shorthand clerk f or a solicitor r s f irmin London. Swinnerton was born into a f ami l_y of art,isans ,his grandfathers bot,h having been glass cuftôrs and his
f ather a copper plate engraver. sv¡innerton began v¡ork atfourteen as an office boy in a ner{spaper officõ. He later
i'¡orked as a clerk f or J. M. Dent and then as a proof -readerand generar assistant f or chatto and I{indus. s-ee Edgar
Johnson, .chqrlgs DicEens:. Fis_Tragedy and rriumph, rõvised
ano aorlogeo (Harmondsworth: penguin, 1979:, rpt. of AlIenLane, 1977 edition), pp.11-55l. John Halperin, Gissing: ALife in Books (0xford:0xford University press;-ITBZÍ, p.Tz; Davrã-T. Smith, H. G. r'ie11s: Desperätery Mortar (New
Ilaven & London: Vaf e -7;Margaret Drabble, Arnold Bennett (Harmondsworbñi pengúin,
]9B5;rpt.ofVlej-dffi1son,1974edition),"pp,25,42-45; Frank swinnerton, sr,¡innerton: An Autobiograpr.rv' i NewYork: Doubleday, Doran & 4.



The importance of attitudes and perceptions not,r^¡ith-
standing, there are some objective criteria which can define
the lower middle crass, or aL least major port,ions of it.
rn thei r aLLempts to assess the lower middle class histori_
ea11y, both Arno Mayer and Geoffrey crossick acknowledge
that a loose definition of the class woul_d include both
arbisans and the rabour aristocracy along with the growing
armies of white-co11ar worku.s.4 Mayer refers to the
artÍsans and labour aristocrats asrrthe ord lower middle
classtf and the urban white-colrar workers as frthe new lower
middre class,rt which combined to form rra syncretic lower
miclclle class, a het,erogeneous and of ten Íncompat,ible occupa_
tional, economic, social, and ideational mixturerr (Mayer,

423). The major differences between the two groups,
however, demand that the rrord r and il.re rner¡J, be seen as dis_
tinct, from olle another, that the rheterogeneousrr and ,rincom-

pafiblerr elements be separated, Accordingly, in his analy_
sis of the emergence of the 1ou¡er middle class in Brit,ain,
crossicl< questions ilre existence of arfsingle lower middle
class,rr not,ing that rthe distinction bet,ween marginal non_
manual groups and labour arÍstoerats became increasingly
import,ant" (Crossick, 12-13) . Cerfainly contemporary
observers of ilre narrobJ and du11 life seemed to concent,rate
on r+hite-collar workers.

4. Geof f rey crossick, rrrhe Emergence of t,he LowerMiddle c1as" 1! Britain,r'in The Lower"Middle crass inBritain 1870-19l¿1, €d. Ceoffr 
mffii-oo; uåvà", op. cir.



ïn this thesis, I sha1l largely be following
crossick's mode1, which is based specificalty on the British
experience, while Mayerrs is based on the wider contÍnental
experience. Accordingly, r shall focus only on the urban

whibe-co11ar workers and others, such as schoolteachers and

the minor and dissenbing elergy, who were able to maintain a

marginally genteel style of life. This urban, white-collar
group forms that distinet lower middle erass that Gissing
ref ers to as being tra social status so peculiarly English. rr5

l'layer and crossick outrine severaL common features
of the lower-middle-class ethos and st,y1e of tife. Members

of the Lowen middle class tended to define themserves

against the working class and its cu1t,ure. They rejected
both formal and informal collective association, the pub and

street life as well as professional organisations, in favour
of the idears of individualism and seLf-help. Like the

middre class, the l-ower middle class retreated into the

cocoon of the highly privatised family, separating life into
the rrtwo spheresrr of public and private, work and the

sanctuary of home. untike manuaL labourers, members of the

l-ower middle class did not dirty bheir hands or clothing at
work, and so courd wear, and indeed were expected to r^/ear,

the same uniform of a dark coat and white linen as did their
employers. His genteel garb became, in fact, the symbol of
his respectability for the lower-middle-c1ass man, and the

5. George Gissing, charles Dickens: A critical study(London: Gresham, 1903), p



focus for much derision from outside the c1ass.

Mayer and Crossick differ slightly in their judge_

ments of where recruits into the growing lower middle class
came from. crossick acknowledges the possibiliiy of move-

ment down from middle class origins, but favours the inter-
pretation of the lower middle class as comprising former

members of the working and artisan classes moving up the

social ladder (Crossick, 35). Mayer sees the class as com-

posed of individuals from a mixture of socÍa1 origins. fron

barance,rrhe contends, ttthe lower middle crass is the up-

and-down escalator par excellence of societies that are in
motioh,ttproviding opportunities for low status aspirants to
rise while siurultaneously cushioningrrLhe farl of sl<idders'
from the classes above (l.layer , 433, U3Z). It is certainly
at the points of entry into t,he class that, its definilion
becomes most problematic. can lhe son of a milit,ary officer
or of an impoverished vicar, for example, be considered

lower-middle-class because he is poor and forced to v¡orI< as

a low l-eve1 clerk , or r¿il1 he always remai n a true gentleman

in the eyes of society? rs a shop assistant in a haber-
dasherfs a member of the lower micidre class while a butcher
is not? ïs it the counter he stands behind that determines

the butcherfs status, or the apron he wears? The apron

certainly appears to have carried a social stigrna. rn Giss-
ing ts Ïrlil1 vrlarbur'r;on, for example, Rosamund, a romantic
young r.roman f rom the middle class, is captivated by

lnlarburtonrs quiet and refined manner. she is prepared to
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find his poverty romantic while she believes him to be a

clerk, but she is utterly horrified when she l-earns his true

identity. rt tA grocer--in an apron! rtr she gasps, and she

f orthwit,h re jects hirn completely.6 The apron, it appears,

established a division that could not be bridged.

The other barriers, symbolic or otherwise, that

formed the divisions between classes are less clear. I can

offer little to clarify the boundaries of the lower middle

cIass, and can only resolve to tread cautiously when I must

approach its margins.

6. George Gissing, Will Vrlarburton ( London: Hogart,h,
1985), p. 237. First publim



Chapter 1

rrMingled Pity and Contemptr

One of the by-products of the rapid industriar and

commercial development of England during the nineteenth
century was the emergence of a new sociar stratum: the rower
middle class. EssentÍar1y an urban phenomenon, the 1ôwer

mÍdd1e class comprised row-1eve1 clerks and civil_ servants,
shopkeepers and shop assistants, telegraph and telephone
operators, schoolteachers, and commercial travellers--in
other words, most of the expanding service industry for com-

merce. Although fhe term sometimes encompassed the rabour
aristocracy and artisans as wel1, lolver-middle-class mosL

of ten designated white-collar of f ice i^iorkers, the mosL rep_
resentative and revilec type being the clerk. rn the late
nineteenth and early twent,iet,h centuries, the clerk and

others of his l<ind became the focus of a measure of class
hostiliLy, scorned and ridicuLed by their sociar superiors
and inferiors alike. Lit,erature from the period abounds in
unfl-attering references to, or representations of, the lower
middle crass by members of both the solid middre crass and

the working cl-ass. And t,he predominant attitude of these
other crasses toward the clerk r^Jas, as B. G. orchard records
in 1BT 1 , one of t'mingled pity and contempf . rr'l
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The emergence of the lower middle class came at a

time when class itself was a relatively ner^I concept; the
produci, as Asa Briggs points out, rtof rarge-sca1e economic

and social changes of the late eighteenth and early nine-
teenth centu.i"".rr2 rt is not surprising, then, that ini-
tialry there was not a precise eonception of who or what

constituted the lower middle class. The 0xford English Dic-
tionary places the first use of the termrrrower middre

classfr in 1852, in a letter from Ilarriet Martineau discuss-

ing the public response to her book Letters on the Laws of
Manfs Nature and Development, library copies of which, she

conbends, urere eagerly read by ttthinking men & women of the

tower middle, & workÍng classes.'r3 rne division between

lower middle and worl<ing class is apparently not dist,inct at
the time, certainly not t,o Mar'r.ineau. And the use of
italics denoLes a serf-conscious usage of a term that has

not as yet become common in everyday speech. Nine years

1ater, a similar uneasiness rvith the term marks an early
revi ew of George Eliot ts si 1as Marner , in which the revi ei,Ìer

1 . B. G. . 0rchard, The clerks of Liverpoor ( Liverpool:
Collinson , 1BT 1) , p. 49 .

2. Asa Briggs, trThe Language of rClassr in Early
Nineteenth-century Englahd," Essays in social History, eds.
M. W. Flinn and T. C. Smout f Society(0xford: Clarendon, 1974), pp. i54-1TT; p. 154.

3 . Harri et Marti neau
Apri1, t18521. QuoleC by R

Radical Victorian ( Ner^r York
ffi, 1960), p

, letter to G. J. Holyoake, T
. K. ldebb in Harriet Martineau : A

London: Co
301 .
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comments on rrthe portrait,ure of the poor, and of what is now

fashionable to cart tthe lower middle crass. rt4 He.e again,

there is no clear differentiation between working and lower

middle cIass, t,he characters of Eliot's book being

impoverished rural labourers and artisans.
John Stuart Mi11, however, also writing in 1861,

equates the lower middle class with white-co11ar work, and

with an inherent deficiency in morar and interlectual devel-
opment. ItEnglishmen of the l_ower middle classr n he asserts
in considerations on Representative Government, can benefit
from their 'rriability bo be praced on juries and to serve

parish offices.tf MilL feels that this type of community

service would elevate participating white-co11ar worl<ers

over fheir fel1ows. such service, he contends, rmust make

them very differenL beings, in range of ideas and devel-
opment of faculties, from those who have done nothing in
their lives but drive a qui11, or se11 goods over a counter.

still more salutary is the moral part of ilre instruction
afforded by the participation of tìre private cíLizen, even

if rarely, in public functions.rr5 Not only does Mi11 place

lower-middle-crass figures behind desks and counters, but, in
his tone he also suggests mild disdain for'those who have

1861)
David
1T 0- 17

Ã)'
Government

\: Anonymous, ttReviêw, " Saturday Review 11 ( i3 April
369. Rpt. in George Erioffi Heritaee. ea.Carroll (LonOo ó.
1.

John Siuart Mi11, Considerations on Representative
( London: Longmans
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done nothing in their rives but drive a qui11,r a feature
which is notabry absent from the earl-ier references, but

which escalates to open and sometimes harsh contempt in the

works of later writers. rndeed, the mere term illower middle

crasstt could at times inspire responses of distaste. Forced

to use the expression, the author of an article in the

Quarterly Review in 1869 almost perceptibly winces. 'rçüe

must apologize for using this painful nomenclatur€,tt he

explains to his readers,ttbut rea11y there is no choi"".tt6
The extent, to which the previous auilrorrs discomfort

is a reaction against simply using a term which, as the

revÍevJer of Silas Marner indicates, is fashionable ancl the

extent to which LL is a reaction against the crass itself
woul-d be impossible to determine. Briggs points ouL LhaL

conservative el-ements in England tended to resist the new

language of rrcf asstr which evolved in the nineteenth century,
preferring to retain terms such as trranktf and norderrt

(Briggs, 157). How much more, then, must bhey have recoited
at the idea of a nev,r crass, which not onry did not f it in
the exÍsting hierarchy of ranks, but which also impinged on

the dominant conservative rank in society at the time, the

established middle c1ass. certainly the middle class vras

quick to respond unfavourabry to the growing armies of

6. Qu"LlgrlJ__Ieui9", 126 (1869), 450.
Briggs in @ ,Class, in Éarty Ni
Century EngLand,rfin Essays in Social History,
Flinn and T. C. Smout y
( 0xf ord: CJ-arendon , 197 4) , pp. 154-1TT ; p. 1T 3

Quoted by Asa
n etee nth -
eds. M. I^1.

Soci ety
, n. 24.
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office crerks, denouncing them for their pretentiousness and

for their apÍng of gentlemanly appearance and standards.

An article in Punch in 1845, which purports to offer
rrdirections for the guidance of all clerks,rf lampoons them

merciIessIy.7 The author sneers at their work, their intel-
ligence and their manners. He recommends that clerks busy

themselves during office hours by seeking recreation r^¡it,h

such improving activities as reading the newspaper or play-
ing cribbage whenever the principal is absent. r!ühere ilre
clerl<s are all on f riendly Lerms,rt he further suggests, iland

particularly in a government office, leap-frog is an agree-

able exercise; for it not only fills up the time, but

obviates the chief objection to the employment of a crerk,
on the ground of its being sedentary.tt The governmenL

clerkrs situation, horuever, he declares to be rf the most dif -
ficutf of all; for the filling up of ilre office-hours from

ten ti11 four will require a great amount of ingenuity.rf
The author goes on to instruct clerks in the preferred

responses to clients, customers, or members of the public
r^rho approach them for inf ormation or assisLance. clerks can

maintain their dignity, he point,s out, by receiving
inquiries or requests withrra stare and a yahJntror by

Itdeclining to speaì< to any one who addresses them.ft

The Punch article, of course, predates the first
appearance of the term rrlower middre class,rf and is directed

7. Anonymous, trPunchrs Guide to Servants: The Clerk,rt
Punch, 9 (i845), 29.
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aL a particular occupationar group, rather than a specific
elass. ïndeed, many clerks, especially aL this relatÍve1y
early date, came from the ranks of the middle class.
Nevertheless, the barbs do not seem to be directed aL men of
taste and breeding, especially given that bhe article
appears under the heading of ftPunch t s Guide to Servants.rt

The nomenclature for the class may not have been firmly
estabrished in 1845, but the image of the self-important
nonentity, imagining himself to be doing a serious day's
work and Lo be the social equal or superior of those he

serves, vJas to become a commonplace that would be

increasingly associated ivith bhe entire lower middle class

as it evolved and as clerks became one of its most visible
and nurnerous components. And according to one of its con-

tributors, Albert Smith, in the 1840's punch assumed a lead-
ing role in the denigration of a type that would come to be

regarded as the quintessenf iatJ-y lower-middre-cl_ass f igure.
In a mocl< anthropol_ogical study published in 1BUT, Smith

identifies what he sees as a particularly unsavoury social
phenomenon ftof comparatively labe creationrr: the Gent. B

smith asserts that he and his corleagues have rflaboured, for
three or four years, to bring the race of Gents into uni-
versal contempt IthroughJ direct attacks in punch and

Bentleyrs Miscellany, and side-wind blows through the

medium of our esteemed friend John parry, certain burlesques

B. Albert Smith, The Natural History of the Gent(London: Bogue, 1847), p
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at the Lyceum, and various other channersrr (Gent, vi-vii).
rn a phrase that anticipates orchardrs summation of att,i-
tudes towards the crerk, smith assesses the general response

to the Gent as one of ttmingred contempt and amusementfr; a

phrase which, indeed, accurately defines the tone of his
book. smith ridicules the Gentsr conception of sty1e, espe-

cia1ly their cheap and tawdry clothes, and the ubiquitous
umbrella or stick. Their pathet,ic efforts to appear fash-
ionable produce not the intended impression of superÍority,
but rather, smith implies, the impression of monkeys mimick-
ing men: '

Their strenuous aLtempts to ape gentirity--a bad styleof word, i¡re admit, bul one peculiarly adâpted to orrpurpose--are to us more painful than ludicrous: and thelabouring man, dressed in the usual cosLume of his class
it' in our eyes' more respectable than the Gent, in hisdreary efforts to assume a style he is so ulit,eríy inca-pable of carrying off.

Gent , 5T-59.
Later, smith admit,s that, the Gentrs imitation of the gentle-
man ' though distort,ed, does resembre the original. rrrn

fact,rr smit,h a11ows, tfl'ris reflection is thab of a spoon, in
more ways than one: making the most outrageous images of the
original, distorting al1 features, but still preserving a

strange sort of identity't (Gent, T6). It was, perhaps, this
rrstrange sort of identityt' that was more distressing to his
superiors than any other feaLure of the Gentrs character and

appearance. certainly the unsuitability of crerks r and

shopkeepersr preLensions to genLlemanly standards became the
most prominenL of the recurr ing themes in middle-class
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responses to the lower middle class as the nineteenLh

century progressed.

0ccasÍona1ly an observer paints a more sympathetic pic-
ture of the lower middle crass. rn a public address on pop-

ular education delivered on 19 January 1862, J. A. Roebuck

compares crerks favourably to members of the working

c1asses.9 Roebuck's purpose is to demonstrate the civil-is-
ing effects of education. He argues that the labourer

returns home at the end of the day to an uncomfortable

hovel, a slatternly wife, and noisy and disagreeable

children--all of r^rhich combines to drive him to seel< refuge

in drink aL the local pub. But the mercant,ile clerk,
because he has been educated, rfcomes home, finds his wife
ready to receive him, has a comfortable dinner with his
Ipresumably quiet and welr-mannered] children, and his
pleasures are the pleasures of an educated man. IJe reads

his book, he occupies the mind of his famÍry, and when he

goes Lo bed he thanl<s God for the good God has rendered

him. r' But such a stilted and idearised vision of l_ower-

middl-e-c1ass life is hardry more abtractive than the

vibuperative one in Punch. Futhermore, Roebuck sees no more

value in the cl-erkts occupation, ilrough he is noL as acer-
bic, than did the author of the punch article. Roebuck's

mercantile clerk exhibits all his raudatory traits of

9. J. A. _Roebuck, address to the sarisbury Literary
and scienfific rnstitubion, 1! January 1862; as ieported in
The Times, 20 January 1862.
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refinement despite the faet that he is confined to an

office, in the tfsmoky atmospherett of London, where rhis

whole day is passed Ín writing rJohn Brown debtor to Thomas

smith so many pounds of candles or raisins. r. According to
Roebuck, the brutish agricurturar rabourer frhas t,he more

ennobling occupation.rt But even this rimited endorsement of
lower-mÍddIe-class life did not go unchallenged.

FíLzjames St,ephens takes issue with Roebuck in an artÍ-
cle entitled ItGenLlementt which appeared anonymously in the
Marcìr 1862 number of cornhilr Magazine. stephens argues

that the labourer exhibits more admirable traits than does

the clerk because, though unporished, the labourer is
honest. Thus the labourer is croser in character to the
gentleman, since, stephens says, trthe great characteristic
of the manners of a gentleman, as we conceive them in
England, is p1ain, dou¡nright, f rank sirnpl-icity. Tt, is meant

to be, and t,o a great extent it is, the outward and visible
sign of the t,wo great cognate virtues--truth and courage.rrl0
The clerk disqualifies himself for gentlemanly status
because his greatest concern is noL to express himself
honestly but to appear to be refined:

A gentleman and a l-abouring man would tell the sameslory in nearly ilre same words, differently pronounced,of course, and arranged in t,he one case grammaticalì_y,
and in the other not. rn eiilrer case the words bhem-selves woul-d be p1ain, racy, and smacking of the soilfrom which they grow. The language of the commerciarclerk, and the manner in which he brings it out, areboth framed on a quite different mode1. He tniát<s about

10. IFitzjames Stephens],
5:27 (March 1862), 3ZT-342;

rrGentlemenrrt Cornhill Maga-
336.zlne
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himself and constantly tries to talk fine. He calls a
school an academy, speaks of proceeding when he meansgoing, and ta1ks, in short, much in the style in whichthe members of his ovrn class write police reports and
accounts of appalling catastrophes in the newspapers.
The manners of a sailor, a non-commissioned ofliôer inthe army, a gamekeeper, or of the better kind oflabourers . are much better in themselves, and are
capable of a far higher polish, than are the manners ofa bagman or a small shopkeeper. (Stephens, 337).

Stephens thus condemns the clerk, and with him alr his
class, as mean and low, as less worthy than his social
inferiors, as a parody of a gentleman.

The ludicrousness of lower-middle-crass pretensions to
gentlemanly st,andards continues to be a recurrent theme

among middle-class observers as the century progresses. rn

a series of letters in the Liverpool courier, for example,

curmudgeon ivho signs himself Benjamin Battleaxe repeat,edly

attacks clerl<s for their obsessive concerns

sLafus. il Battl-eaxe claims t,hat, rrbhe remark

with dress and

is often made

by employers, 'tr'Ihy do our clerks so persist,ently assert that
they are expected to dress and behave rike gentlemen, and

therefore should be paid more than art,isans? I,{e do not

desire clerks on Ê80 a-year to emufate us. our views are

the very opposite. Ambition anc vanity, not our wishes,

lead to the absurd display in v¡hich so many clerks
induf ge. ttt Battleaxe also asserts that, among clerks tf a

rarge number are miserably incompetent for ilre performance

of any duties beyond the simplest routine. r' Battleaxe rs

11. Letters to ilre
Reprinied in 0rchard, op

Editor , Courier, Liverpool: n. d
cit., pp.4õ;44.
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subsequent response to letters from clerks defending their
professional and personal worth is even more derisive in

tone and offensive in implication: ftMust a crerk indulge in
more display than an artisan? By what strange impulse is he

driven to spend more than he makes? why does not his honour

and manly pride consist in humility and honesty? There is
more true grandeur in a saint afoot than in a swindrer on

horseback.fr Like stephens, Battleaxe believes not only that
the clerl< is no gentreman, but that in his pretensions he

fosLers characterislics antithetical to gentility--farse
pride and dishonesty.

Those observers who did see admirabre quarities Ín the

lower middle class tended to temper their endorsements with
a large measure of condescension. Anstruther Inlrrit,e, in an

analysis of the declining morar tone of English society pub-

lished in ForLnightly Reviev¡ in 1885, sees in tfthe 1ov¡er

section of the middle c1ass, the smal1 shopÌ<eepers and other

employ6s on the same level, a happy interspace of
virLuu. rr 12 unfortunately, the i+eaI<er members of this cLass

are easy prey to the corrupting influence of novels and

Itsociety journalsttwhichttdeprave the minds of their more

untutored readers, and inoculat,e them rvith a subtle desire
to emurate those whom they idiotically regard as fheir bet-
ters in the ways of iniquity.tt An even more pernicious

12. H. Anstruther
Fortnightly Review, N.S.W

llhit,e, rrMoral- and Merry England, n

3B (July-December 1BB5), T68-TTgi
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influence, according to White, is the easy fraternising
characterislic of such apparently vicious venues as

rrwaLeri ng-places , hotels , skat ing-ri nks , lawn-tenni s

grounds, and so forth.It The ethical and intelleetual
marginality implied by this extreme susceptibility presents

an image of the lower middle class that is devastating; a

class of people so readily corrupted would have to be com-

pletely lacking in morat fibre and integrity.
A similar aLtitude of patronising sympathy and concern

colours a plea by Robert I¡ühite forrfcheap and comfortåute

lodgingstr f or single men of rrthe clerk class,rf which

appeared in The Nineteenth century in jBgT.13 According to
this analysis, the impecunious clerk is in danger of farring
victim to the superior resourcefurness of both the class

above him and the class belor^¡. Exploitecl by l.ris employer

and cheated by his grasping randrord, the c1erk, it seems,

is virtually forced to lead a life that isfras wretched as

it can be. From the miseries of t,he cheap rodging-house he

flies Lo the doubtful distractions of ilre pubric-house, the

cheap play-house, or the night crub. Thus many a prornising

career has been ruinedrr (R. !ühite, 596). And not only are

clerks morally weak in the face of adversity, but they are

also ineffectual in altering their position, although the

author apparently finds their restraint preferable to the

restiveness of some sections of tl-ie worl<ing class: ffroo

13. Roberb White, I'l,rlanted:
,rr The Nineteenth Century (

A Rowton House for
0ctober 1897), 594-601.Clerks
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peaceful to form unÍons and commit assaults; too orderly to

assernble on Tower Hill and threaten riots; too sensitive and

self-respectÍng to mouth out their grievances ín Trafalgar

Square or Hyde Park, the clerks of the metropolis have been

driven by force of competition and the greed of many calLous

employers to the extremes of poverty.t' White's portrait of
the meek lower-middle-c1ass figure becomes extravagantly
pathetic: rrThe sorL of life they are forced to live is
proclaimed in the shiny black coat, the frayed co11ar, the

shabby cuffs, and, above all, in the paIe, haggard, rwashed-

ouL' look on their faces. The perpetual struggle to
make ends meet and t,o reconci 1e genti lity rvith poverty is
lreart-breaking" ( n. Inlhite, 596) .

Both Anstruther lfhite and Robert vithit,e see in the rower

middle class an atbenuated form of virtue, a desire to be

moral and upright that can readily be eroded by unpropit,ious

circumstances or by dubious influences. such weal<ness of
character would certainry exclude the members of this crass

from t,he rank of gentl-eman in the eyes of these two authors

and of the solid middle class for which they wrote. But

fear of t,he erosion of the status both of the gentleman and

of the middle class nevertheless appears to have coloured

many of the middle-class responses to the lower middle

c1ass.

Robin GÍlmour points out that during the nineteenth

century, the idea of the gen'"leman '1ay aL the heart of ilre

social and political accommodat,Íon between ilre aristocracy
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The concept of gentility shifted
from a modeL based on birth and property to one based on

morals, wealth, and education, thus arlowing members of the

increasingly powerful middLe crass to conceive of themsel_ves

as gentlemen. There was an extraordinary 'intensity of
preoccupationft with ft the nature of gentlemanlinessfr which,

Gilmour suggests, tfrefLected the needs and aspirations of
nevr groups struggling to establish themselves.rr The subse-

quent broadening of the definit,ion of the gentleman,

however, t,hreatened to undermine its exclusivity, thus

defeating fhe purpose of aspiring to gentlemanly status:
Itrhe very openness of the category meant that it courd be

claimed by more and more people Lower and lower on the

social scaletr (Idea, 14), a process of dilution on which

Anthony Trollope comments through his fiction. rn The

Duke's children, published in lBB0, the Duke of omnium cloes

not f ind his daughter 's assert,ion that her suit,or is a gen-

tleman reassuring:
rrSo is my private secretary. There is not a cl_erk j-n
one of our public offices that does not consider himselfto be a gentleman. The curate of the parish is a gen-
tleman, and tlie medical man who comes from Bradstoõr<.
The word is too vague to carry with it any meaning thal
oughb Lo be serviceab.l_e to you in thinking of such a
matter. rr

ItI do 4ot know any oLher way of dividing people, "said she. 1 5

14. Robin Gilmour, The Idea of the Gentl_eman in theVictorian Novel (London: A

15. Anthony TrolIope, The Dul<efs Children (Oxford:
0xford University Press, 1973W
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rf there were no other hray of dividing people, then it was

imperabive for the middle crass to preserve the mystique of
the gentleman. rf the middle class wanted to remaÍn in the

ascendent, asserting its pre-eminence in the social and

political worlds previously dominated by the landed

aristocracy, then it had to deny entry to the club to the

clerks, shopkeepers, and commercial traverlers, those shabby

and unimpressive denizens of the suburbs who comprised the

lower middle cl_ass.

The middle class, fhen, had to preserve its status in
parL by defining itsetf against the marginal groups on its
oi^rn periphery. Perhaps the middle crass learned bo LoleraLe

the termtrLower middle classt as much in its or¡rn defence as

Ín acquiescence to fashionabre jargon. For if, as Richard

Faber asserts, trthe detection of ladies and gentlemen became

somethi.ng of a national pastime,'r16 so too determining the

definibion of lower middle crass couLd provide a form of
doubtful entertainment. rn a nover published in 1 900, t,he

lower-middle-cIass wife of a middle-class swe11,

appropriat,ery nicknamed Dandie, listens uncomfortably as her

husbandts cousin relates a recent conversation aL their
ladiesr club:

rfrhere üias a discussion aL the club the other day aboutclasses. i,riomen rs clubs should never discuss. some one
asked how i^re could di stingush between the upper- middleclass and the lower middle class. One said it was
whether you kept one servant or two; another if you
lived in the suburbs--a house in a roì¡¡; somebody else

16. Richard Faber, Proper stations (London: Faber &Faber, 197 1) p. 145.
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said you were ostracÍsed if you had ever done the wash-
ing at home, and anobher one thaf you hrere lower middle
class without doubt if you had been seen to open your
oi^rn front door or walk dor^¡n the street with a market
basket. You should have seen the f aces ! 'vrlhy, you are
flushing and wriggling yourself. l'le were a1l touched in
some sensitive spot. I think myself that only an
idle hroman can be a lady: she has time to cultivate
grace. ï f lared up when a distinction vrras drawn bet,ween
trades and prof essions. Dandiers f ather and mine v,Iere
only tradesmen on a magnificent sca1e."17

Apparent'ly the line between middle and l-ower middre class

could be disturbingly uncertain for t,hose who b¡ere insecure

in their position on the social ladder.

Cert,ainly those who had risen out of the lower micldle

observaLions made atclass would be sensitive to the kind of

t,his f ictional womenf s club, and so r

were losing st,atus, members of the mi

longer maintain large households with

the exLensive changes bhat Look place

nineteenth cenlury--in particular the

t-oo , wou ld thos e who

ddle class who couLd no

several servants. But

in England during the

urbanisat,ion that
accompanied industrialisation, the extension of the fran-
chise, and the increased access bo education--produced a

society that r^ras in a staLe of f lux. The deveropment of
class-consciousness was in part a response to some of these

changes, a means by which se'ctions of society could attemp'c

to define and consolidate their positions in rapidly evolv-
j.ng circumstances. These same conditions had a1l-owed the

micjdle class to esbablish its advant,ageous position; but

there b¡as no guarantee that it was secure i n a soci el,y that

17. Alice Dudenevr The Maternity of Harriott !'iicken
( London & I'lew Yorl<: Macmi l
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continued to expand and aIter.

T. H. S. Escott comments on the changing relations

between the classes in Social Transformations of the Vic-

torian Age, a general analysis of aI1 of English society at

t,he end of the nineteenth century published in 18972 f'The

fusion of cl-asses not less than the organizaLion of profes-

sions or enterprise is the keynote of our epoch. The

process has, without an exception, been one of l-eve11Íng upr

not down.'r1B Although Escott here refers io the fusion of

the middle and upper classes, the rrobl-iteration of the con-

ventional distinction between the aristocracies of birth and

rnoney, the oligarchies of manuf acture and of landIt

(Transformations, 202-203), he also foresees the waning of

the notion of class itself:
The epithet tmiddle classr is employed in deference to
traditional r^¡ont, but is in great measure misleading
because the tendency of the aBer the uniformit,y of Lhe
social and educational discipline through which most
Englishmen pass tends increasingly to obliteraLe dis-
tinctions of conventional grade, and in tastes, pur-
suiLs, prejudices, to assimilate all to a single type.

The Universities have been brought to the door
of the l-abourer at, his bench, to the shop assistant at
his counter, to the clerk at his desk. If this does not
aIr^rays imply an universal access of real education r ho
one i'¡ho knor¿s the England of to-day can doubt that it
never fails to mean the multiplication of all kinds of
knowledge, or Lo generate the social aspirations, and
the thirst for that, kind of self-improvement, real or
imaginary, which is accompanied by a growing demand for
social existence of an animated l<ind, for a daily life
less insular in its organization and less restricted to
the domestic hearth.

Transformations, 193-195

18. T. H

Victorian Age (

editÍon, Loncjon
Folcroft Library
: Seeley), p. 20

Editions , 1973; rpt. oil1897
1.

. S. Escott, Social Transformations of the
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Escott does not appear to have a jaundieed view of the l_ower

middle class. He does not see theÍr social aspirations or
desire for self-Ímprovement, which he admit,s may be

ItimaginaFV,tt as absurd or pretentious; nor is there any

indication that his assessment of their style of life as

ftinsular in its organizaLiontt and rtrestricted to the

domestic hearthrt is coloured by contempt. At the same time,
he does not claim that bhe lower middre crass is blessed

wit'h any peculiar virt,ues; it is simply and understandably a

group wit,htta growing demand for social existence of a more

animated l<ind.tr Escottts observations, indeed, beem to be

rernarkably objective and his attitude toward the

inevitability of continued change is remarl<ab1y balanced and

composed. A certain amount of friction between the classes

as they begin t,o merge, he apparently f ee1s, is only nat,ural
and wi I1 sooì't pass a\{ay:

That' upon the humbler 1eve1s of the community the prog-
ress from ignorance Lo education should be accompanied
by real or apparent disl.urbances of the personal rel_a-tions between classes was to have been expected. .
Those above thern in the social scale have noL yet beenable to decide whether to conciliate their educated
inferiors as possÍb1e friends, or to stand on their
guard against them as acbual enemies. As the situation
becomes more familiar, it, wirr prove less strained.

Transformations, 166

But whi1e Escotb optirnisticarly predicts ilre approaching

obriteration of class distinctÍons and the eventual

equanimit,y with which all classes wourd respond to social
level-1ing, mosL of his contemporaries hrere l-ess sanguine.

rn The Blight of Respectability, publishe<i in 1 900.

three years af ter Escott ts monograph, trrialt,er Galliciran
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derides lower-middle-class values and habits.19 ¿s the

title of his book suggests, he focuses on that, most salient
component of t,he lower-middre-class ethos, respectabirity,
which he analyses through the analogy of disease. To rabel

a man as respectable, Gallichan claims, is ilto blast
[his] reputation as a tolerable specimen of the human race.rt

The respectable man is rta sort of factory-made cheap line Ín

humanity, with a few primr preeÍse superstitions, no

reasoned morals, and no intellectual or aesthetic needsil,;

his wife and daughLers are,tgangrened rvith respect,abill,y and

snobbishness.rr Tndeed, Gallichan feels that respectability
is a contagion which destroys any inherent worth in the tnetn-

bers of the cLass in which it is endemic. r'htere it not f or

the inherited virus,tr he asserts, rf they Ithe respectab]e

wife and daughtersJ might, have been decent and wholesome

i'romenrr (Bright, 4-5) . Furt,hermore, the contagion is spread-

ing, l,hreatening to conLinue the erosion of the concept of
gentility. Gallichan sardonically describes a certain
?rBritish Ì'laLronrtof his acquaintance who questions the pro-
priety of a mutual friend consÍdering herself a 1ady. 'r rIs

she a Lady or is she a Person?'asked. tthel Brit,ish
MaLron,rr apparently with a self-important flourish. The

Mat,ron herself, Gallichan points out, tfunquestionably

was a rladyt in the popular sense of the titl_e.rt
She Iived in a large house, received visits from therector and t'he curaLe, gave parties attended by well-to-

19 - inlalter Gallichan, The Blight of Respectability
(London: Universif,y of London
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do tradesfolk and one or two professional men, with
their wives and families, and refrained from committing
the misdemeanor of carrying parcels in the street.
Undoubtedly she þIas considered a lady by most members of
her ov,rn c lass . But hlas she a lady? This dame was
the daughter of a tradesman, and she earned her own
livelihood. That is quite enough to stamp her as a mere
person in the judgment of an immense class.

Blight, 22-23

Gallichan clearly disdains the rrpopular sense of the title.rl
But what seems to offend him the most is the pretentiousness

of the Matron, who makes a show of entertaining tradesmen,

who is bhe daughter of a tradesman, but who, apparently, not

only considers Trerself to be a lady but also is presumptuous

enough to consider herself worthy to sit in jurJgement of

obhers I social credentials.

The section of the lower middle class for which

Ga l1i chan had tÌre most contempt was undoubtedly it,s upper

portion. That segment of the class seemed most clearly to

have ambitions to rise socially and apparently could dis-
place individuals on t,he periphery of true gentility--

individuals such as impoverished young ladies who migh1, have

to suf fer under the domina'r"ion of a vulgar nlistress.

Gallichan produces a suitably distressing hypothesis (based,

Ít seems, on the Matron ) whÍch illustrates his v,Jorst f ears:
frAn ignorant, ill-mannered, middle-cl-ass uloman dubs herself
Lady, and describes her culiured governess as a Persontf

(Blight , 25).20 For the 1ov¡er sections of the class which

20. Like many of his contemporaries, Gallichan uses
middl-e-cl-ass Lo characterise people or groups r,¡ho would more
accurãTêTl-6e described as lower-middle-cl-ass. The rrLadiesil
of the solid middle class would not 1ikely be ignorant or
il-1-mannered, and the Matron, i¿ho is apparently his model
for the ttignorant, ill-martnered, middle-class uloman,rt is one
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seemed to have no hope of social advancements, he seemed to
have more sympathy.

very sombre is the spectacle of the life thatbruises the million. To one who walks the street obser_vantly on pubric holidays, the white faces and wornbodies of his toiling breilrren terl of durl, grindinglives. See the poor mercant,ile clerks and ár,ãprun, Èhegenteel drudB€sr the indispensable factors of lr," wealthwhich they will never share. How can b'e inveighagainst these tired workers for the drowsy occupation oftheir few leisure hours? I^lhat is chiefly at raürt isthe crushing system that leaves so 1ittlä time forexpansion of the mind and ihe sympathies, the ideal thatshapes the many Lo illis leve1. . . . Are such doomed totake no thought for higher things than bread-ge,ctÍng andeating, and will their minds for ever sLarve ðn theBethel hymn and the newspaper? Bright , làl-123
Gallichan may partially exonerate the overworked cferl< and

shopman of the blame for their own limitations, but he

neverthel-ess continues t,o judge thenl as narrobr and spirit_
1ess, as having minds and sympathies that have been

atrophied by the demands of the rfcrusl.iing sysLem.' He does

noL express true compassion for these ttgenteel drudgesr; he

merely mingles pi1,y with condescension.

Gallichants catch-phrase for the rov¡er middle class is
rrthe Respectablesrr; T. I^t. H. crosland ref ers to them as rrthe

suburbans. " His bool<, published in 1905, is a mock

anthropological study which purports to analyse and inter-
pret the behaviour of this strange breed, rra people to them_

selv"".rr21 rfPersons of cul_tuFertt Crosland contends, rfhave

of Itthe respectables,t one of the frfactory-macìe cheap linein humanity.tt As such, and as a tradesmanrs daughter wtroearns her own living, she is certainly noL a real micldle-class lady, although she may wish'co þass herself off asone.

21 , T. 14j

1905), p.T.
H. Crosland, The Suburbans ( London: Long,
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for a generation or so made a point of speaking of the sub-

urbans with hushed voices and a certain contempt.tt Many of
the same mean-spirited traits that Gallichan groups under

tire rubric of respectable, crosland characterises as subur-

ban, a term which he feels tris a sort of raber which may be

properly applied to pretty well everything on the earth that
is ilr-conditioned, undesirable, and unholy. the whole

of the humdrum, platÍtudinous things of tife'r (suburbans, T-

B). But unlike Gallichan, Crosland never softens his
assessment of the lower mirjdle class with even the sugges-

'uion of a qualification. He feels pity ior no segment of
the vulgar suburbans; he is unrelenLingry contempLuous of
them. suburbia he describes as rta country devoid of gra-
ciousness to a degree which appalsrr; even the uJays of get-
ting to the suburbs are rfmean and squalid braysr (suburbans,

15,34). He sneers at the rtsumptuary Iaws of Clapham,

Balham, Ealing, Herne Hi11, and IlÍghgaLefrand labels the

lower-middle-crass malets atLempt,s to maint,ain a respectable

appearance despit,e his frayed collar and \^rorn coat as

rtl-udicrousft (suburbans, 37-40). He assesses the suburban

spirit as Itinhuman,rt shaped by travarice and rapacity and

cupidity,rf and pictures the suburban wife as a harridan and

the suburban husband as Ita hen-pecked, shrew-driven,

neglected, heart-sick manrf (Suburbans, 46,50).

ïndeed, crosland has a particularly jaundiced view of
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the lower-middle-class family life that Escott and

Ga]lichan describe lvith terms such as rrinsular,rf
rrrestrictêd,tt and Itnarrowt; terms which are aL best slightly
disparaging, but which pale before crosland's assessment of
lower-middle-class domesticity. rrrhe married rife of the
suburbrrf he af f irms, ttmay appear to be tranquil and peaceful

and undisturbed; rea1ly it is nothing of the kind. An armed

neutrality, a cord resignation, is the best that can be said
for it" (Suburbans,76-TT). And the comforts of the heart,h

and home, which const,ituted most of bhe major attractions of
Lower-middl-e-class life, crosland sees not onry as illusory
but a lso as perni ci ou s :

Despite their peevishness and touchiness and wanL ofconduct, despite their backbit,ings and slanderings andpetty squabblings, despite their financial strinIencies
and the general narrowness of their affairs, domãstic
and otherwise, it cannot be denied bhat the suburbans docontrive to extracL from rife feelings of security, com-placency, and completeness. For the individual 

"ú¡urbanof our ovJn t,ime this is f ort,unate. For suburbans as abocy and of future generaiions it is most unfortunate.
Suburbans, 35-36

For all crosl-andts harshness, however, he does not appear t,o

feer defensive about the effects of the lower middle clas.s

on the stability of his own class and position in society.
ïn his view, it would seem, t,he lower middle class is a

threat onry to itsel-f. He frequently mentions the subur-
bans ' respect,ability, reLaining the same disparaging con-
notations that Gallichan ascrÍbed to the.r,erm. And he does

occasionally refer to the suburban maÌe sneeringly as a gen_

tleman; but for crosland, the epithet is so tudicrousry
mi splaced as to be nothing more t,han a joke.
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Crosl-and's depiction of Suburbia as a separate country

and of its inhabitants as an alien race is in itserf a joke,

of course, and a very nasty one. Tt does reflect, a changing

attitude to the lower middle class, however. In the early
years of the twentieth century, articres in BrÍtish periodi-
cals tended to present the class more objectively than those

written earlier, ofLen pl-acing it in a larger social con-

t'ext. More objective writers than crosland also perceive

the l-ower middle class as a distinct group whose major char-

acteristics and style of life demand analysis, but, unlÍl<e

crosland, they attempt to see the class as an integral part

of the Br^it-ish social system, rather than as some unnerving

social- anomaly. For example, a series of art,icles which

assessed and compared the budgets of families at various

social and economic levels appeared in cornhill Magazine in
1901; in that series, G. S. Layard's examination of a lower-

rniddle-cl-ass budget is a model of objective and balanced

analysis.22 Layard recognises at the outset the problems

inherent in trying to generalise for a group that is
extraordinarily diverse, rta class which includes all those

sorts and conclitÍons of men v¡hich range between the skilled
mechanic and the curate in priestts orders. . those who

have fallen from affluence to t,he penury of 150 1. per

annum, as well as those who have risen from penury to the

affluence of the same incomett(Layard,656). Layard judi-

22. G. S. Layard,
Cornhill Magazine 10 N.S.

rrA Lower-middle-cLass Budget, tl

(igo1), 656-666.
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ciously examines all bhetfmatters of sma11 momentrrthat com-

prise lower-middle-class life and that dictat,e the expendi-

ture of a 1Ímited income, noting that "there is not

much room for false pride on i50 f . a yearrf (Layard, 662,

663). Layard thus sees the lower-míddl-e-class figure as

unpretentious, and he also sees him as a vital and sig-
nificant part of British society and prosperity. 'rThe lower

middle class of which bre write,rfhe points out,tfis the

backbone of the commonblealthtt (Layard, 656).

C. F. G. MasLerman, a noted authorr pofitician and

social observer of l'ris day, also attests to the importance

of f he .l-ov¡er middle c1ass. Iirtrit,ing in 1909 , he states that

the class forms, ttin conjunction r+ith the artisan class

belov¡, f rom which it is so sharply cut of f in interesl, and

ideas, the healthiesL ancì most hopeful promise for the

fut,ure of Englrp¿. rr23 But l,'lasterman is assessing t,he role

of social cl-asses within the larger concern of Itthe condi-

tion of EngJ-and,rr and he comes to this conclusion only af Ler

a thorough and thought,ful analysis of both the virtues and

shortcomings of the lov¡er middle class. Indeed, most of his

observations carry with them a sense of deep ambivalence to

his sub ject,. rrlt is no despicable lif e which has thus

si 1ently developed in suburban Londoh,tt he notes. trFami 1y

affection is there, cheerfulness, and almost unlimited

patiencerr (Condition , 74). The limitaLions of Mastermanrs

23. C. F. G.
( London: Metheun , 1

MasLerman, The Condition of England
909), p.95.
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endorsement of lower-middle-c1ass life are evident in the

negative ierms he uses to describe it: ItIt is no despicable

Life.rt And Masterman also sees, as Crosland did, a fal_se-

ness in the quiet facade of suburbia. trThere are pos-

sibilit,ies of havoc in this ordered and comfortable

society,fr he warns; despite the surface trtranquility and

reposerr there are echoes trfull of restlessness and disap-

pointment, and longing, with a note of menace in itrr
(Condition, 75) But it is difficult to imagine that there

v¡oul-d be echoes of anything else, given the characterisbics

of this tf not despicable lif err that Masterman describes. The

suburban wifefris harassed by the indifference or in,solence

of the domestic servaht,tt while her husband Iabours aL a

ttdismal sedentary occupation so many incredible hours a daytt

(Condition , 71-72,73) . But t,he restive echoes that

IVasterman warns of are not likely to alarm the other

classes, given the general response thab he feels bhe subur-

bans l.nspire. rtThey are easily f orgotten:tf he admÍts, ttfor

they do not strive or cry. . No one f ears the Ì'liddl.e

Classes, the suburbans; and perhaps for EhaL reason, flo one

respects them. They only appear articulate in comecly, to be

made the butb of a more nimbl-e-witted company outsiden

(Condition, 6B).

Masterman no doubt hopes to

lower middle class with the ana

book, but there are ìrints that

cult to promote successfully.

alter the perception of the

lysis he presents in his

he finds his proteges diffi-

"l,tlhy does the pi cture of this
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suburban lifer pFêsented by however kindly a critic, leave

the reader at the end with a sense of dissatisfaction?r he

asl<s (Condition, 75). Although t,his question embodies his
response to fietional works by lower-middle-c1ass authors,
it could as readily be applied to Mastermanrs ouln portrayal
of suburban 1ife. The virtues that he sees in the lower

middle class are virtues of potential alone--potential that
can be realised only if its members resist the aspects of
their culture which Masterman deems damaging or debasing:

their rrincorrect standards of value,r their frabsence of
visior," and their susceptibility to rrthe huge ignorance of
the world of the music hall and the yelrow nevlspaperrf

(!qndition, 80,94).

Another assessment of tile prace of the lower middre

class in the social organisatÍon of Brit,ain at the beginning
of the Lwent,ieth century appears in an early sociological
analysis by F. G. D'Aeth. ln an article published in The

sociological Review in 1 9 to, entit,led "present rendencies of
class Differentiat,ioh, " D'Aeth attempts to interpret and

cl-assify the exist,ing social grades.24 After brief J-y out-
lining the old class system and tracing ils decrine, DrAeth

describes the new grades in the social order arrd the charac-
teristics of the members of each. He letters the grades

f rom A to G, A being the lowest tever or rrrhe Loaf errr and G

being the highest or rtrhe Richt'; the bulk of the lov¡er mid-

24. F.
ferent i at i on ,

G. DtAeth, rfPresent TendenciesItThe Sociological Review 3 (19
of Class Dif-

10), 269-276.
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dre class would fa11 somewhere in grades B to D. D'Aeth

assigns income Levels and occupations to each grade and

then, without a hint of irony, gives a brief summary of the

social customs and ability of its members. The poorest sec-

tion of the lower middle crass would fatl into D'Aeth's
grade B, or rtLolv-skil1ed labour, t in which he includes the
frlowest type c1erk, Iand J shop assistant. The only social
custom that DrAeth appears to be aware of in t,his group is
that, Itsome change clothes and put on Ia ] collar in tthe l
evening"; under Ability he observes: ,rgeneral intelligence
rather lor^r; need to be toId " ( D r Aeth , ZT O) . Grade C

includes, among others such as skilled labourers, rrpetty

officers, clerks, smaller officials, etc.rr He describes

this group as follows:

Social cusboms--tab1e set for meals: marrÍed children
@on sundays; Ability--technical skill; avery fair general intelligeñcel-sñrewd aL times; a
simple mind, not folloviing a connected argument;
laborious procedure at business meetirrgs. DrAeth, ZTO

The bulk of Lhe lower rniddle class r^rould falr into
DtAeLhts grade D, tf smaller Shopkeeper and clerk.fr UnliI<e

grades B and c, this group is exclusively lower-middle-
c1ass, comprising, according to DtAethrs definition,
rrclerks, shopkeepers and tradesmen, commercial travellers,
printers, engineers, etc., elementary school teachers, a few

minisLers.rr rhe elements of this group's social customs and

abilÍties are, 1iI<e those of ilre previous ones, listed in
the sparest of prose:

Sociar customs--furnish their homes; entertain visiLors;
@ung servant: Abirity--varied; either a
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high degree of technical skill; or a little capital and
managing a business; shrewd in smal_1 matters; iead maga-zines; express superficial opinions freely upon all sù¡-jects. D'Aeth, ZTO

D'Aeth's note-like style suggests, but does not achieve,

objectÍvity. He is not, like Garlichan and crosland,
overtly comtemptuous of the lower middle crass. His summary

of their customs and activit,Íes is instead shaped by condes-

cension for a group that is consumed with thefrmatters of
small momentrr: a group whose members may or may not have rf a

libtle capitalrf; who read, but only magazines; and who

reveal- their intellecLual limitations through their rrsuper-

ficial opinions.ft But while DtAeth obviously does not have

a high opinion of the lower middle class, neither does he

seem to feel the need to condemn it. His attemp'i; to give an

objective assessment of the class may fai1, but it comes in
the context of a larger aLtempt, t,o understand bhe nelr

realities of class in t,he t,wen'uieth century, railrer ihan in
an attempL to deni gra1,e the clerk or the shopl<eeper . The

lower-middre-cl-ass f igure in D'Aethf s assessment of him

seems to offer no',-hreat to the integrity of the British
class syst,em, nor does he appear to be pretentious or

absurd. But then, neither is he the rtbackbone of the com-

monv'¡ealthrt; he is simply a man of 1imÍted breeding and

abilities who has his smal1 place in ilre composition of
soci ety.

Escottts prediction, then, that rras t,he sifuation
Ibeeame] more familiar, it Iwou]dl prove Iess

strainedtt appears to have been accuraLe. Both the serious
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and the parodic analyses written in the first decade of the

twentieth century suggest that, while the lov¡er middle class

courd not be said to have become consolidated, with a sense

of community and shared purpose such as existed in the work-

ing c1ass, it had developed an identity and its members

shared--or hrere perceived to share--certain common values

and features. As it thus became more clearly dif-
ferentiated, the lower middle crass perhaps presented some-

whaL less of a threat to the security of the middle class.
Also, as Gilmour points out, in the late Victorian and

Edv¡ardian period rra significant determinant of gên'r-lemanli-

nessft bras a public school education ( Idea , 182) , somet,hing

no lower-middle-class boy was ever likeIy to attain. And

while, as Gilmour furt,her alLests, the idea of the gentlemen

bras losing it,s potency by the end of the nineteenth ceni.ury,

the use of an exclusÍve education as the prerequisile for
admission nevertheless ensured that the enclave of the gen-

tl-eman would be l-ess open to incursions from the entirely
unsLritable. Accordingly, D'Aebh could f eel- secure that the

1ov¡er middle class would not easily stray inLo his two

highest, social graCes of tìre professionals and the rich, for
one of bhe characteristics of the members of these groups is
that they have attended public school_s (D'Aeth, 270-271).

The working class regarded the lower rniddle class no

more favourably than did the middle cLass. The literature
coming ouL of the working class is noL as exLensive, of

course, but references to the lower middle class that do
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survive are uniformly disparaging. As early as 1860, work-

ing men found the lower-middle-class presence in the mechan-

ics I institutes intimidating. As one artisan observes, the

institutes were dominated by

a class of fast young fellows who rejoice in the nomen-crature of shopmen and clerks, who keep up a strict lineof demarcation, and not onl-y monoporise the dailyjournals, but likewise the conversation. And if alabouring man veni,ures a sentiment, he is met witheither a universal- grin or a personal taunt, and there-fore he soon becomes disgusted with that, soeiety lbatfails to reward him for the expense of attendinþ.25
A similar sense of resentment aL their supercilious at,titude
is evident in a protest against t,he insinuation of l_ower-

middle-class members inLo working-c1ass social c1ubs,

becausetrhere iL is that the urorking class club marl feels
himself the pat,ron rather than the patronised, that he

real1y unbends and feels himself free .n26

I,lorking men soon began to respond to the lower middle

class with a sense of their ovJn superiority over a group

who seernecl t,o them to comprise nof hing but poseurs. Thomas

wright, under the name of the Journeyman EngÍneer, asserts
that the average labourer is rfan infinitely better man, and

a more useful and crediiable member of society, than t,he

snobby-genteel kind of person who, wit,h the manners and

25. Henry Kne11, Chips from th e Block ( London: h. p. r[1860])' p. B4; as quoteã--5i-TeõTFrev
Emergence of the Lower Middle Class i

Crossick, ItThe

sion,rr in The Lower Middle Class in B
n Bri'r,ain: A Discus-
ritain 1L70-1914, edGeoffrey C ick, (London: Cr -60;51.

p.

26. I¡rlorlcingman, I,rrorking Men and vrromen (London: Tins-Iey, 1879), p. 36; as q . cit., p. 52.
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education of an underbred counter-slcipper, and an income

less than that of a good mechanic, sacrifices comfort and

honesty to keep up appearance s.n27 lrrright disdainfully
labe1s t,heserrcounter-skippersrrand their kind as members of
the rrlet-us-be-genteel-or-die classesil (Habits, ZO6), and he

is especially contemptuous of the lower-middle-class version
of the swe1l: ttYour cheap imitation swell--the rgentr of the

present generation--is an utterly despicable creature, fit
only to be kicked" (Habits, 181). It is only in the cotì-

templation of the excessively long hours that shop

assistants work that ltlright shows some compassion for their
plight. rrlnlorkmen of the artisan class are disposed to
entertain a rather contemptuous opinion of 'counter-
skippeFS, "f he admits, Itbut l"hey shourd bear in mind that
even counter-skippers are men and breilrren, who feel a1l the
irl<someness of confinement, and are doubtless endowed with
bumps that cause them to long for, and would enable them to
en joy, a half -holidayrt (Habits , 202) . lnlright's concern is
unquestionably sincere, making the the subtle quarifications
in his st,atement all the more revearing of his attitude
toward the lower mÍddle cfass--tteven counter-skippersr are
rrdoubtlessrr endov¡ed with some human characteristics; they do

merit some pityr âs well as eonLempt.

The traditional bond that supposedry linked the working

27. Thomas l^iright ta Journeyman Engineerr, some
Habits and customs of the workine classes (New yorkJ--Ke1ley,

on), p. ui:..
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man and the real gentleman vras perhaps reÍnforced by the

shared attitude of pity and contempt for the lower middle

class that emerges in their writings. But given the

unassertiveness of the Iower middle c1ass, the strength of

the reactions against it often seems excessive. Neverthe-

1ess, the lower middle class made those outside it, and

indeed even some of those inside it, feel uneasy. Perhaps

to many Victorians it appeared to be an aberration intruding
on the traditional social order, a visible and identifiable
element which symbolised the disturbing changes v¡hich were

disrupting life as they knew and understood it. Accordingly,

the lower middle elass vüas threatening, not in a grand or

heroic sense, but in the sense of an insidious disease.

Like a cancer, lil<e pollution, like the burgeoning urbanisa-

tion and commercialisation that spar.rned iL, the lower middle

class vJas menacing by virtue of its unrestrained grolvth.

But what, defense could there be againsL a force which was

unaggressive, which could not be challenged, but which also

could not be contained? The only satisfying response,

apparenily, was to revile it.



Chapter 2

frThe World of lrlhiffs and Glimpses'l

The mingled pity and contempt that characterises the

attitude toward the lower middle crass in the periodical
literature of the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries is also evident in the fiction of ilre perioå. The

mingling is often somewhat uneven, however, the pity being

largely concent'rat,ed in the works of the rniddÌe-class

authors and the contempt figuring more prominently in ilre
fiction of worl<ing-class authors such as Thomas Hardy and

Robert rressel1.1 The most reprehensible and despised

character in Tressell's The Ragged rrousered philan-

thropists, for example, is the self-serving foreman, Huni-er,

1. Hardy ts origins r^,ere solidly working-c1ass: his
ancestors had been stone-masons for gerìerations. see
Michael Mi1lgate, Thomas Hardy: A Biography (New york: Ran-
dom, 1982), pp. 4- Foblematic figure.
Although his origins were middle-class and he was werl-
educated, he did not, pursue a career in the professions orthe civil service. He chose instead to join the working
class. See Alan Swingewood, The Myth of Mass Culture
(London: Macmillan, 1977), p. ts toTressell's complete assimi lation into the working class:Tressell rrshared the experiences of working-crasi life
because he ident,ified wifh them Ithe people of the working
class I and thei r sLruggle completely. t' I'levertheless, in hissel-f-exi1e, Tressell may have been even less tolerant of ihe
shortcomings of members of the middle and lower middle
classes than vJere t,hose who bJere born into bhe working
cl-ass.

42
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who stalks the house-decorators he supervises, trying to
eatch them in such minor derelictions of duty as whistling
on the job so that he can docl< their wages. Tresselr also
mocks the social pretensions of the local lower-middle-cLass
community, which has craimed for its resident,ial area the
formerly aristocratic neighbourhood around Lord street. The

narrator sardonically eomments thatfrLord Street was stirl a

most respectable neighbourhood, the inhabitants generarly
being of a very superion type: shop-wa1kers, shop

assistants, barberts clerI<s, boarding house keepers, a coal
merchant, and even two retired jerry-bui1¿s¡s.rr2 He then
goes on to outline the pet,ty social subdivisions within this
community, whose top-ranking members are defined by ilreir
occasional sporting of tttop hats, J-avender Lrousers, and

f rock coats't ( Philanthr.opists, Z9-80) . Like Thomas Wright,
Tressell- views the members of the l-ower middle c1ass, caught

up in the petfy and pretentious concerns of appearances and

social position, as Ínferior to the hard-working and sincere
labourers he champions in his nove1.

Tressell's denigration of the lower middle class has

limit,ed power, however, because of the overtly polemical
nature of his book, and because of the obvious narrative

2. Robert rresselr I Robert r'roonan ] r The Ragged
Trousered Philanthrgpis!s, London: Lawrerrce-&-lnlTsEãrt, jg55,

itE-Tõi tr.,e book was compi led between
1902 and 1911, and a severely edited version r^Ias publishedin 1914. The 1955 Lawrence and \dishart edition, ttl" pub-lisher indicates in his foreward, is 'the firsL to be based
f aithfully on the autiror f s manuscript. "
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bias against anything and anyone that is not working class.
Thomas Hardy's indirect critique of the l_ower-middle-class

man, as represenfed by the middle-aged schoolteacher
Phillotson in Jude the 0bscure, is far more devastating.
Not only is Hardyts treatment more subtle, it also
ultimately undermines the significance of philrotson as an

individual. Phillotson mainly serves certain narrative pur-
poses, acting in the novel as an instrument of fate and

funct,ioning as a foil, duIl though he is, for Sue

Bridehead's intellectual and emotional brilliance and

intensity. Sue and Jude are in a sense classles's, or, like
George Gissingts Godi+in Peak, tfborn in exile,rf born into a

class thab denies them the abitity to rearise their con-

siderable personal and intellectual potentials. phillotson

is noL presented in the nover as a representative of his
class, bub he def initery belongs in the lov¡er rniddle class,
and Ít represents u¡hat he is: durl, narrow and pretentious.
Phillotsonrs pret,entiousness lies not in his aspiring to
social- position, but rather in his aspiring to a full int,el-
lectual and emoLional life while lacking both intelligence
and compassion.

Phil-fotson initially appears in a positive light,
through the eyes of the child Jude, as a r<ind1y school-
masLer. So c1ose, apparently, is their kinship ilrat
PhirLoLson confesses to Jude what he wil1 telr no one erse:
that he is leaving Ì'Íarygreen in hopes of attaining what, he

sees as rr tthe necessary hal-1-mark of a man who vrants ,¿o do
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anything in teaching,tfta university degree. He also dreams

of being ordained.3 When Jude goes to see him at Christ-
minster years 1ater, Phillotson has completely forgotten his
young admirer. His dreams remain unrealised, rtrgiven up

years ago,trr and his bland resignation to failure is a

striking contrast to Juders passionate commitment to learn-
ing ( Jude, 85) .4

The extent of Phillotsonts intellectual and emo-

tional limitations become tragically manifest in his rela-
tionship to Sue. Part, of his responsibility to her as his
pupÍ1-teacher is to give her l_essons. But rabher than

glorying in the excitement, of guiding an int,elligence as

profound as hers, Phillotson finds comfort in the monotony

of their work,rrwhich in itself bras a delight to himr'(Jude,

B6). Sti1l, he is much tal<en r^rith her bril-l-iance and

sensitivity and, though old enouglr to be her faLher, courts

her. His commitment to Sue seems sincere; he is perplexed

3. Thomas Hardy, Jude the 0bscure , €d. Norman Page
( Ì'lew York: Norton , 1978 );-ÞlT0l

4. A. Alvarez finds, in contrast to my observations,
that Jude and Phillotson are 'fextraordinarÍ1y a1ike." phil-
lotson is, in Alvarezf s analysis, tra kind of Jude Senior:
o1der, milder, with less talent and urgency, and so without
the potentiality for tragedy.rt But one wonders, with t,hese
striki.ng dif f erences, just how signif icant the simi larit,ies
which Alvarez notes can be, especially since they are all
matters of circumstance rather than character: rfthey IJude
and Phillotson I are both in love with the sarne i{oman, both
faiI in much the same vlay aL christminster, both inhabit the
same countryside and suffer the same loneliness.ft See A.
Alvarez, rfAfterwotrd,ttto Thomas Hardy, Jude the obscure (Neiv
York: Nelv American Library, 1961); reprffi
Hardy, Jude the 0bscure, ed. Norman Page (Nev; york: Norton,
lgTB), ffi421_422.
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by the ambivalent letters she wriLes when they are apart,
but nevertheless takes out her picture and kisses rrthe dead

pasteboard with all the passionateness, and more than all
the devotion, of a young man of eighLeentr (Jude, 129). This

somewhat, adolescent expression of passion is not something

LhaL Phillotson seems able to transfer successfurly from
rrthe dead pasteboardrt to the real and compì-ex person of sue,

however. At their wedding, he is too comsumed by his or,Jn

feelings to perceive Jude and Suers distress: he is rrsur-

rounded by a mist which prevented him from seeing the emo-

tions of ot,herst' (Jude, 140). He is later nonplussed by

Sue's apparen'c1y neurotic response to the f ailure of their
marriage. rrrl hate such eccent,ricities, Sue,r he_Lells her,
rTherers no order or regularity in your sentiments! rrr His

response to her physical aversion to him is equally lacking
in insight anc empathy. r'You are committing a sin in not

liking fie, Itr he tells her; Lo rvhich she repl_ies: il rf-or a

man and a r.roman to live on intimaLe terms when one feels as

I do is adul'cery, in any circumstances, however legaf trt

( Jude , 17 6-177) . Such philosophical subt,leties confound

Phill-obson. rr r I can f t answer her arguments, t tt he admits,
rrrshe has read ten times as much as I. Her intellect
sparkles like diamonds, while mine smoulders like brown

paperf r' ( Jude, 183) .

Phi I loLson

position, but only

avcid his toucli.

is ab1e, fina11y, to compreìrencl Sue's

aft,er she has jumped ouL a windol to
He quiLe courageously defends his decision
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to free his wife, however, and as a resurt must bear severe

social sanctions. He loses his job and any prestige he once

had, and is reduced to holding the inferior post at

Marygreen that he had lefb so many years before. rtra return-
ing Lo zero, with all its humiliationsttt (Jude, 251). But

Phillotson cannot ultimately sustain his benevolent, pose.

Once sue is broken by the tragedies LhaL mark her rife with
Jude, Phillotson is willing to assume the role of dominant

husband over her. Although he no longer berieves in the

forms and attítudes of respectability, he is prepared to pay

lip-service to them in order to regain his position in
society. Having Learned from Arabella that sue has come to
regard her irregular union with Jude as sinful and her union

with himself as indissoluble, Phillotson sees an opportunit,y

to remedy theItinconvenience Ithat he had suffered] frorn his
ovün charity. tt Since, according to ArabelIa, Sue had not

consumrnated her union wit,h Jude at the time that he divorced

her on grounds of adul'uery, Phill_otson can now just,ify, in
the eyes of soci ety , taking Sue l¡ack :

But artifice was necessary, he had found, for stem-
ming the cold and inhumane blast of the world's con-
tempt-. And here were the materials ready made. By get-
ting sue back and remarrying her on the respectable plea
of having entertained erroneous views of her, and gained
his divorce wrongfully, he might acquire some comfort,
resume his old courses, perhaps return to the ShasLon
scÌ'roo1, if not even to t,he church as a licentiate.

Jude, 283

Phi 1Ior;son thus embarks on a

disregard f or Suers vJelf are

trrShe's affected by Christmi

course of action with a v¡ilful
and his own claims to integrity.
nster sentilnent and teachinø - t rf
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see her views on the indissolubilit,y

, and ï l<now where she got them.

I shall make use of them to further

of marriage wel-1 enough

They are not mine; but

minerrt (Jude, 284).

rn all his subsequent relations with sue, phill_otson

insists on the apparen'c1y humane condit,ion that v¡hatever she

does, she must do willingly. But just as he is now prepared

to conform to outward forms of respectability in order to
further his own endsr so he accepts literal assent from sue

v¡hile he plainly sees her slart al the sight of ilre ner^, mar-

riage license and recoil from his touch. rn her misguided

belief that she must, expiate what she now sees as her sin in
abandoning Phillotson, she submits herself to him physically
and mental1y, and he justifies his complicit,y in her

hyst'erical self-tor'uure as being t,he christian ancl morally
right course of action. Thus phillotson becornes 0he willing
agent of the respectability that has blighted their 1ives,
the willing agent in what, Jude calls sue's rgiving herself
like this to i'¡hat, she loathes, in her enslavernent to forrrsr
( Jude , 317-318) . Accordingly, phillotson's renewed domest,ic

life fosters a monstrous relationship, infinitely more dis-
tasteful than the ttarmed neutralityrt and trcold resignationrf
which crosland contends characterises lower-middle-class
fami ly 1i fe .

Fiction ivritten by micldle- and upper-middle-cl_ass

authors in the victorian period was generaJ_Iy kinder Lo the
lou¡er middre class than bras either ilre bulk of the non-
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fictionar literature or of the fiction of working-class
writers. The most likeable of the ilrree protaganists in
Anthony Trollope's The Three clerks, for example, is charley
Tudor, a petty clerk in the lowest and least reputable of
all branches of the civir service, rthe office of the com-

missioner of rnternal Navigation.rf5 rne son of a provincial
clergyman of modest means, charley can maintain only a

marginally respectable style of life. of the other two

clerks, Harry Norman is a true victorian gentreman, as many

of the upper level clet^l<s vJere , and Charley r s cousin,
Alaric, aspires bo be one. But, Alaric is not consumed with
petby pretensions; he is consumed with large, middle-class
ones. Driven by ambition and wilring to wink a1, scrupres,
Alaric enjoys a meteoric rise to the top of the civil ser-
vice and suffers an ever'r more abrupt fall frorn grace, wearth

and social- status v¡hen he is tried and found guilty of
misappropriabing Lrust funds. Alaric may represent and be

punished for t,he sin of aspiring above his social positÍon,
but tÌrere is notìring of the Lower-middle-class figure about

him. He is impressive--charming, handsome and intelligent.
ït is charley who s'r,ruggles to maintain a marginally genteel
sLaLus, and chartey has no pretensions whatever.

charley and his co-workers in Tnternar Navigation are

closer in character to Albert smithrs Gent than to ilre

5. Anthony Trortope, The Three crerks (Nerv york:
Dover , 1981 ; rpt. of the 186@ork : Harper ) , p.
15.
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shabby genteel c1erk. They are, as the narrator points out,

known to be fastr oây, almost furious in their pace of
living; not that they are extravagant in any great
degree, a fault which their scale of salaries very
generally forbids; but they are one and aI1 addicted to
Coal Ho1es and Cider Cellars; they dive at midnight
hours into Shades, and know all the back parlors of a]l
the public-houses in the neighbourhood of the Strand.
Here t,hey leave messages for one another, and call thegirl at the bar by her ChrÍstian name. They are a set
of men endowed with sallow complexions, and they r^rear
loud clothing, and spend more money in gin-and-water
than in gloves. Clerks, 16

charleyts dissolute lif e as one of the Itrnfernal llavviestf

leads him into debt and despair, but never beyond the

redeeming love of the highly respectable young woman whom

he believes he loves in vain. Neither does charley lose the

affection of t,he narraLor or bhe reader, for while he may be

a prof l-igat,e, he rernains ingenuous and unserf ish. He dreams

not of becoming successful and important, but of acquiring a

wincìfa11 that would enable him to do tl,he most munificent

actions imaginable . ; relieving distress, rer,¡arding

virtue, and making handsome presents to all his friendsrf
(Clerks, 172). And in the view of the narraLon, Charleyts

in the facL that,rrhe him-great,esL hope for salvaLion lies
self reprobat,ed his ovJn sinsrf and cìrerished above all a

vision of nothing more than quiet and respectable

domesbicity: ItHe dreamt of other things and a better life.
He made visions to himself of a sweet home, and a sweeter,

sweetest, 1ovely i^¡ifett (C1erks, 176).

Trollope does not overtly place his characLers in
c1a,sses, pref erring bo designate ilrem as being, or noL

being, gentlemen. Indeed, it is not clear that he woulcl
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have been comfortable with the not,ion of charley as l-ov¡er-

middl-e-class, and charley definitely rises comforLably into
the ranks of the solid middre class by the end of the novel.
I'li s position as a row-1eve1 , impoverished cl-erk does ,

however, place him at least on bhe fringes of the lower rnid-

dle class, despite his origins. That rrollope's intentions
were to champion any level of that class may be doubtful,
but he has nevertheless inciirectly endorsed certain aspects

of the class's self-perception by demonstrating that being a

gent,l-eman is not necessarily a function of wealth and posi-
tion.

Trollope presents a more forcible porLrayal of an

impoverished gentl-eman who accepts life in the lower middle
class in Hugh stanbury, a prominent character in He Knew He

Was Right, publishecl in 1869.6 Hugh is a man of integrity
who reject,s many of the accepted middl_e-c1ass norms when he

abandons his unpromising career as a lar.ryer to become a
journalÍsb f or a radical neruspaper, choosing t,o pursue the
wori< and styl-e of life that suii his Lemperament raLher than
societ,yts expectations. rn a romantic plot subordinate to
the main story, he f a1ls in love with Nora Rovrrey, vüho,

Ìraving refused to marry the heir to a fortune and a title,
contemplates wiih affecLion the straitened circumstances of
the lif e she r^¡i 1l lead as Hugh r s wif e. Nora f ondly

6.
Suther l-and
1985). Fi

Anthony Trollope, Ile ed. John
Press,(0xforC & t'lew Yorlll

Knew He Vila s Ri ghi ,
0xford Uni ve rs i t,y

in 1869.vo l-umerst published in one
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anticipates eating mutLon chops and leftovers, assuring Hugh

that her enthusiasm for impoverished domesticity is not the
result of a romantic whim but of a considered judgement. rr
have thought about it a good deal, tt she af f irms, rrand f knoi^r

very well that the cord beef-steak in the cupboard is the
thing for mett (Right, 909). But then, just how much cold
beef-steak Nora will evenbuarly have to suffer is a mat,ter

open to speculation. After careful calculation, Hugh

determines that'fÍve hundred a year was the income on which

they r^rere to commence Lhe worldrr (Right, Bg6)--not, mag_

nificent but hardly a marginal income. rndeed, in tìre eyes

of her parenLs, Hughts marginality as a suitor for Nora lies
less in his actual income than in what they perceive as ilre
insecurity of his occupabion. And a regular monbhl-y salary,
the mark of security so vital to the lower-middre-cLass

ethos, becomes the mark of excl-usion to any higher social
st'at,us in the opinion of Nora rs f ather: rrsir MarmaduÌ<e did
not feel ihe slighest, respect for an income ilrat r"Jas paid

monthry. According to his ideas, a gentleman fs income

should be paid quarterly, or perhaps half-yearly. According

to his view, a monthly salary was only one degree better
than weekly wagesrf (Rieht, 665).

The significance of a monthly salary varies, it appears,

with the class of the observer. But the meanÍng of
security, this novel makes c1ear, can vary in other ways as

well. sir Marmaduke fears that Hugh, with neither a forLune
nor an absolutely assured incomer mây at some point find
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himself unable to provide for Nora or their crrildren. But

Norars sister Emily marries a man of fortune whose ground-

less jealousy precipitates their separation, leaving Emily

in a precarious situation. And sir Marmadukers eminen'c1y

gentlemanry income as governor of the Mandarin rslands is
not sufficient to guaranbee absolute security to his family.
He, too, laeks a private fortune and, despite his impressive

income of three thousand pounds a year, has rnot a shirling
savedtt (Right, 1). trA governor aL the Manclarins,rr ilre nar-
rator poinbs out, Itr,Jho is social by nature and hospitable ot.ì

principre, cannot save money in the islands even onÊJ,000 a

year when he has eight daughters.ff Accordingly, Sir
Marrnadul<e is initially unable to provide Emily wÍth the

solace or the protection she needs when her husband leaves

her, because he cannoL afford the expense of the trip to
Englancì. 0n1y the conLrived expediency of a summons to come

home, at pubì-ic expense, to appear before a parliamentary

conlmiLtee on col-onial governmenL aLlolvs Sir Marmaduke to be

with his daughter. The security that, I-lugtr of f ers Nora may

appear to be insubstant,ial, but, it, is in facb sound, based

on the quintessentially lou¡er-middre-c1ass ideals of
domestic harmony and prudence. Nora and Hugh marry because

they are deeply in 1ove. And Hugh, unlike his father-in-
1atv, rnakes provision f or his wif ets f inancial needs in the

event of his deat,h: he computes the income on v¡hich he and

Nora shall live by subtracting from his gross saJ_ary a por-

tion to be put aside for savings and for ilre annual cost of



insuring his life ( Rieht, 896) .

Nora and Hughts union lacks a sense of
it is nevertheless suffused with a sense of
goes beyond a conventional romantÍc image,

love and life that Hugh contemplates one ni
he dares to hope for Nora|s love:
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high romance, but

true poetry that,

the poetry of

Bht, long before

But beyond that pressing of the hand, and that kissingof the lips,--beyond that pressure of the plumage whichis common to birds and men,--what could loïe do beyondthat? There Lùere children with dirty faces, andhousehold bi11s, and a wife who must, perhaps, alwaysdarn the stockings, --and be sometimes ôross. I¡las loveto lead only to this,--a dull rife with a woman rvho hadlost the beauty f rom her cheer<s, and the gloss f rorn herhair, and the music from her voice, and the fire fromher eyes, and the grace from her siep, and whose u¡aistan arm should no longer be able to span? Did the roveof bhe poets lead to that and that oñry? Then, throught,he cloud of smoke, bhere came upon him some dim idea ofself-abnegation,--that the mysterious varley among themountains, the far-off prospect, of which hlas so cñarmingto him, --which made the poetry of his lif e, r^ras, infact, the capacity of caring rnore for other humán beingsthan for himself . The beauty of it all was not so mucirin the t,hing loved as in the loving. Ri ght, , 23'l

Hugh's ult,imate fate may promise to be somewhai less confin-
ing than the trdulL lif err he envisions here, but this vision
nevertheless confirms that behind the seemingly -1imit,ed and

unprepossessing appearances of lou¡er-middle-class life t,here

can be a wealth of less obvious sources of true satisfac-
tion.

rn a novel which, as Donald stone points out, has many

paral1e1s to He Knew He htas Right, Henry James creates a

very different image of rower-middre-cLass 1ife. 7 Like

7. Donald Stone, rfJames
I'laLerials of Tragedy,ttt paper
Francisco, Dec. 30, 1987 .

, Trollope and the 'Vulgardelivered to the MLA, San
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Nora, Kate croy in The T'lings of the Dove is courted by a

lord and by a journalist, Merton Densher.B And while Kate,

too, prefers the journalist to her aristocratic suitor, she

is unable to reconcile herself to the relative poverty that
would undoubtedly be her fate if she married Densher. The

moder for the kind of life she might then face is ilre dis-
agreeable household of her sister Marian condrip, the widow

of rrthe parson of a dull suburban parishil (Dove, 39).
Marian and her four tfcLamorous childrenrr subsist on an

income from her motherfs estate or f3oo a year, supplement,ed

by an unspecified amount left her by her husband (Dove, 40,

30); not as much as Nora and Hugh begin married life r+ith,
but more than twice the annuar income considered adequate

for a comfortable, tirough not luxurious, style of life in
the late ninebeenth century.9 BuL the Condrípsr domestic

heart'h is cheerless and sordid, a rrlittle vurgar grate,'
sit,uated in Itcomf ortless Chelseart (Dove , 39I, 3B). Marian f s

life is devoid of bhe kind of poe';ry that Hugh envisions as

parL of ordinary life, rendering mundane routines rev¡ard-

ing; and she becomes for Kate the exemprar ofrrhow poor you

might become when you minded so much the absence of wealthrf
(Dove, 39).

B. Henry James, The l¡lings of the Dove, eds. J. Donald
Crowley & Richard A. Ho ', 

1gTÐ . Firstpublished in 1902.

9 . Gregory Anderson, Victorian Clerks (Manchester:
I'fanchester University Press,ffi
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Part of the unattractiveness of l-ower-middre-c1ass life
in The lrlings of the Dove is the inevitabre result of its
contrast with the splendour of the life which Kate leads as

the protegee of her wealthy aunt. And central to a satis-
faetory reading of the novel is the awareness that, however

acceptable a chelsea household might be for some, it would

be soul-destroying for Kate, someilring that Densher recog-

nises as he stands with her in Marianrs unattractive small
drawing room:

He could have lived in sucÌr a place; but it, wasn't given
to those of his complexion, so Lo speak, to be exiledanywhere. rt ulas by their comparative grosshess thatthey coul_d somehor^r make shif t. His natural, hisinevitable, his ultimate horne--1eft, that is, toitsel-f--wasn't at all unlikely to be as queer ancl impos-sible as what was just round them, though doubtl_ess inless ample masses. As he took in moreover horv Kate
woul-dn f t have been in ilre reasL Lhe creature she r^ras if
what ivas just round them hadntt mismatched ìrer, hadnrt
made for her a medium involving compunction in 1-he spec-tator. Dove, 381-392.

rlr seems 1ike1y that Jamesfs unsympathetic porlrayal of Lhe

condripst style of life is intended to emphasize how impos-

sible it woul-d be for someone of Katers temperament to sur-
vive under such conditions. Even in a more congenial

househord than the condrips' , ilre essence of what Kate is
would apparently be incompatible with life in the lower mid-

dle class. The stifling quarity of such a life becomes a

metaphor for the stifling of the spirit.
In his short story "In the Cage,il James brings his

reader inside Lhe mind of a character who is more at home

than Kate in the lower rniddle class, but whose ultimate fate
in i'r,s confined world is hardly more satisfactory Lhan
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title i s

cha racterthe wine lattice of a post, office eounter, and ilre
inside this cage is a young r^roman v¡ho works as a

telegraphist. The reader learns neither the young ulomanrs

name, nor her exact origins, but her mot,her and elder sister
are apparently teetering on the edge of the dreaded abyss,

havingItslipped faster and fasLer down the steep sloperrto
Itall but absolute wantrtand, on the part of the mother, even

drunl<enness (ttCage, rt 141 ) . lrlhai,ever their circumstances

uiere previous to this fa11, it seems unlikely that they were

anything other than lower-middre-class, as the telegraphist
considers herself to have treboundedrr from the bobtom of the
frsLeep s1ope.ft Her persistent striving for a means of
transcending the trframed and wired confinement, the life of
a guinea-pig or a magpie,t suggests thab she may have suf-
fered some significant decrine in fortunes. she also

believes her f iancá, Mr. Muclge, to be someruhat inf erior to
herself , despii,e his interesL in shal<espeare. His chief
atl.raction is that he is'rthe perfection of a Lype," but
Lhat type is a grocer; his pre-eminence is marked by rrhis

superior stature, his whiter apron, his more cLustering
curl-s and his more present, too present, 11 tsil (rtCage,rr 167,

140) . trHis veny beauty r^Jas the beauty of a grocer,rr she

realises, ttand the f inest future wourd of f er if; none too

1 0 . Henry James ,of Henry James, voJ_. 10,
York: Lippincot,t, 1954) ,

rrf n the Cage, tf

ed. Leon Edel
pp. i 39-242.

Tales
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much room to expandtt (ttCage,tt 167). Accordingly, her 1if e

is caged by circumstances just as surely as her body is
caged by the wire lattice at work.il Her only means of
escape is through her imagination.

The life of t,he imagination is infinit,ely fascinating to
the telegraphist, and she cherishes it. rrshe was perfectly
aware,rr the narrator tells us, rrthat her imaginative 1if e

hras the life in which she spent most of her t,ime; and she

r.¡oul-d have been ready, had it been at arl worilr while, to
contend that, since her outward tife didn't kirl it, it must

be strong indeedrr (rtCage,tf 143). Incleed it seems, as Tony

Tanner points out, that tfar-r- of her significant activity--
except (perhaps) for one notable walk--takes place in her

imaginati o¡.n12 But her outward rife in fact fosters her

imagination. Sitting in her cage, the telegraphist
fantasises about the people whose messages she t,ransmits.
From the fragments of her knowredge of these people--from
their appearance and manners, from the messages t,hey send

1 1. several critics nole the various forms of con-finement v¡hich restrict the telegraphist. carren KasLon, inrmagination and Desire in the Novell of Henry James (New
oÀmentsthat she'ris the prisoner not only of poverty 

"ná low class,and of the barred rcage'in which she works ás atelegraphist, buL also of consciousness and of the sexual
meLodrama in which consciousness traps herrr (p. 1OB).stuart Hutchinson sirnilarly sees the telegraphist asimprisoned in a series of cages: real-ity, imãgination andvirginity. seeftJamests rrn t,he cager: A New rnterpreta-fion,'r Studies in the Novel 19 ( 1982) , 1g-25.

12. Tony Tanner, The Reign of r.Ionder: r,raivetv andReality_in American Lite v_ersiUy
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and t,he replies they receive--she pieces together her or^rn

visions of what their lives must be. Her fantasies, indeed,

take precedence over her real life. She resists Mudgets

urgings to apply for a similar job closer to the neighbour-

hood in which he works and lives because she has become

addicted to the imaginative enticements provided by the

customers and the messages of the Mayfair telegraph office:
The fascination of the place bras, after all, a sort of
borment. But she liked her torment; it was a torment
she would miss at, Chalk Farm. She h,as ingenious and
uncandid, therefore, about leaving the breadth of,London
a little longer be+-ween herself and that austerity.
IS]he had not quite the courage, in short, to say to Mr
Mudge t,hat her actual chance for a play of mind blas
worth, âflV week, the three shillings he desired to help
her to save.

She eventually leads a kind of

cage,rt and as time goes by she

world of wl'riffs and glimpsesil

bear 1"o listen to Mr. Mudge's

ttCage,tt 144

rrdoubl-e life in the

moves trmore and more into Lhe

(ttCage,'r 152). She can hardly

careful trut, eager plans for

the vacation they are to take together, but revels instead

in the ilthought of t,he danger i n v¡hich another pai r of

lovers Itluo of her cusLomers ] rapturously livedrt ( ItCaBê,tt

185).

Not only do the telegraphistts fantasies infuse her life
with an emotional richness that it otherwise lacks, bub they

also allow her to develop a sense of personal importance

that her position could not otherwise sustain--a kind of

Írnaginative transf ormat,ion of pretentiousness. i 3 She is as

13. Anot,her f ictÍona1 1ov¡er-middl-e-c1ass uroman
created by a middle-class male author also feels the need to
brighten the dneariness of her workaday world by exercising
her imaginaiive impulses. Juliet, Lìre proLagonisi in Grant
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anxious to be considered a lady as any clerk ever r^¡as to be

a gentleman. She remarks, when one of her customers

observes that her work rrtmusb be an ar+fu1 grind--for a

ladyrrr: tttlt is; but I dontt think I groan over it any more

than my companions--and youtve seen theytre not ladiesr nr

Later in the same conversation bhe customer asks if she

intends to sbay in the post office, and the telegraphist
assures him that she will because she believes she has rrra

genius for thaL'rt (ttCagertt i90, 196). lrthalever uncertainty
there rnay be about, the t,elegraphistf s background, there is
no evidence that she is a lady, and, indeed, these patheti-
ca1ly meagre triumphs bhab sustain her sense of superiority
tend to undermine any sense that she harbours a refined
sou1. To have developed a ttgeniusrr f or the post of f ice is a

most prosaic accomplishment,, and it inspires the

A]len's The Type-!ririter Girl , interprets ilre people andsituatio rs in the course ôf tne mostordinary of circumstances by seeing them as ratter-day ver-sions of characters and episodes from classicar literature
and mythology, Shal<esperean plays, or other examples ofgreat, and memorable lit,eraLure. She also chafes at havingto spend her day typing out dry regal documents, anci sug-gest,s to the legal clerl<s who dral^r them up that they couldenliven their prose styles by using adjectives ot,hei thanthe ubiquiious traf oresaid,tf proposing that ilrey in ject theodd ttcrysLallinerr or rrameLhystinet in it,s prace. Julietrsfantasies, however, have Ìiumourous rather than tragic orpathetic implications. she Ís essentialry a stronI andpragmatic character, and her romantic impulses indeed some-times seem to be at odds wit,h her generaity straightfori+ard
and practical approach to life. Arlenrs rerativeÍy positiveattitude to this lower-middl-e-class figure does not,-
however, extend to her mare counterparts in the nove1, thecrerks in the offices in which she worl<s. see Grant Allen.(pseud . 0li ve Pratb Rayner ) , The Type-trnrriter Girl ( London:
Pearson , 1897).
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telegraphist v¡ith a feeling of pobrer which is flattering
neither io her clients nor to herself:

Her eye for types amounted to genius, and there
were those she liked and those she hated, the feeJ_ingfor the latter of which grew to a positive possessioñ,
an instincb for observation and detection. There werethe brazen b¡omen, as she carred them, of the higher andthe lower fashion, whose squanderings and gr""ping",
whose struggles and secrets and lovè-affaiis ano lies,she tracked and sbored up against them, til_r she had at
moments, in privaLe, a triumphant, vicious feeling ofmastery and power, a sense of having their sil1y, guiltysecrets in her pocket, her smarl retentive braiñ.

rrCa ge , tt 153-154 .

Her genius for the post, office requires a good memory, but
no intellectual or moral strengbh. she needs onry a rrsmal_l_

retenLive brainttto acquire thefrmastery and powerr in which
she glories--the vicious pot^Ier of the gossip.

The t'elegraphist is not in fact, a vicious person, but
the rimits of herfrsmar-r- retentive brainrf and her eventual
confusion of fiction, faniasy and rearity have the pobential
to cause disappointment and pain both to herself and to t,he

people around her. rndeed , J. A. l,rrard rather harshly
assesses her tradolescent devotion to those who give her mes_

sages t,o send,rt a devotion that develops as a result, of her
fantasies, as Itnot only juveni.r-e but self-destru"¡iu".rr14
Accordingly, sl'le endlessly delays her marriage to Mudge,

wit'h no ihoughL to his feelings or well-being. And she

becomes so imaginatively obsessed wiilr one male customer

that she is reluctant to leave her cage because of the deli-

14. J. A. I¡/ard, The rmagination of Disaster: Evil inthe Fiction of Herlry Ja
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cious fear of seeing him and furtherÍng what, she believes is
a growing intimacy r.rith him: rto be in the cage had suddenly
become her safetyt (rrcage,r 21Ð. The cage thus beeomes her
refuge not only from reality but also from her imaginabion.

Jamests portrayal of the t,elegraphist is informed by his
sensitivity to the vagaries of the human psyche, to the
psychological defenses and evasions the central character
uses to avoid confronting the dreariness of her ]ife. But

the very subtlety of James's approach to her eventualry con-
demns the telegraphist, as inferior, demonstrating the
limitations of her ovrn fictional style as she tries Lo

interpret her world according to the convenLions offrher
ha tpenny novelsil (ttCage, il 176) . Her abil_ity to remember and

decode messages gives her only partial insights into the
lives of her fashionable customers, Ínsights v¡hich she

misinterprets. As a resurt, her fant,asy worl_d ultimatery
collapses, leaving her frapped Ín the cage of reality.
ftReality,tt the narrator comments, ,for the poor things they
bot'h Ithe telegraphist and her f riend Mrs. Jordan ] r.rere,

coul-d only be ugliness and obscurity, could never be t,he

escape, the riserr (rtCage,rr 236). Tn this story, then,
lower-middle-cl-ass rife seems to have no attractions in or
of itself . The reader is not left with the impression t,hab

the telegraphist will find satisfaction by the cosy domestic
hearth of Mr. Mudge, arthough I'ludge himself seems content.
But since tlie reader sees Mudge only through the eyes of the
telegraphÍst, it is impossible to det,ermine if his com-
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placency is the result of even greater intellectual limita-
tions or of deeper insight which allows him to be reconciled
to his 1ot. The telegraphist's tragedy is that she has just
enough intelligence and insight to recognise the limitations
of her situation, but not enough to transcend them.

Lower-middle-cIass life did not, it seems, grip the

imagination of Henry James po\^ierfully or completely. r'In

the cagerfoffers few insights into its material or even its
emotional qualities. The story provides, instead, the men-

ta1 and psychological landscape of a single individual- r^¡ho

seems to be t,emperamentaLly unsuited to her position in
life. James hras drawn more to the imaginat,ive pobentials in
the world of the labour aristocracy, especially for tire

more sustained treatment, of a fu11-1engilr nove1. rn ilre
rrPref acerr to The Princess casamassÍma, he describes his
responses to wall<ing the London street,s wÌren he first rived
there:

One walked of course with onefs eyes greatly open, and I
hasten 'co declare that such a practice, carriecl on f or along time and over a considerable space, positively
provokes, all round, a mysbic solicitation, the urgent
appeal, on the pari of everything, to be interpreted
and, so far as may be, reproduced. Itsubject,stt and
situations, character and history, the tragedy and
comedy of life, are things of which the common air, in
such conditions, seens pungently to taste; and to a mindcurious, before the human scene, of meanings and revela-
tions the great grey Babylon easily becomes, on ibs
f ace, a garderr bristling rvith an immense irlustrative
fiora. Possible stories, presentable figures, rise up
from the thÍck jungle as the observer moves, flutteriñg
up like startled game, and before he knows it indeed he
has fairly io guarq_himself against the brush of
imporiunate wings. l)

15. Henry James,
Brewer (London: Penguin

The Princess Casamassima, ed. Derek
, blished by
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Thetfurgent appealrrdid noL resulL in the reproduction of

the characters of clerks or telegraphists, but of artisans,

the bool<bÍnder Hyacinth Robinson and his associates. The

world of the artisan, wÍth its tradition of political
activism and its corresponding opportunities for heroism,

intrigue and romance, apparent,ly offered a suggestive rich-
ness that overshadowed anything which the conventional and

insular world of the lower middle class could provide. And

indeedrtfn the cagettseems to have been as much the result
of Jamests delight in rtLelegraphic badinagetf as of an inter-
est in the nature of lov¡er-middle-class 1ife.16

James's treatmenL of the telegraphist, for aII its
sensitivity 1,o her humaniLy, demonstrates a limited aware-

nesS of the waJ¡S in which members of the lower middle class

sai^r bhemselves and experi enced thei r 1i ves . James himself

suspecLed that histfbrooding telegraphist't might not be rep-

resentative of her class, buL he nevertheless feels the need

to censure that class, in virtually the same breath that he

acknowledges misrepresenting it, for its lack of vision: rIf

I have made her Ithe telegraphist] but a Iibe1, up and down

the city, on an estimable c1ass, I feel it sbill something

to have admonished that c1ass, even though obscurely enough,

of neglected interests and undivined occasion".rrlT James's

Macmillan in 1886.

16, See Leon Edel's discussion of the possible
genesis ofrfïn the Cagerrin therflntroductionfrto volume 10
oi The Complete Tales of Henry Jamesr op. cit., pp. 9-11.

17. Henry James, The Ari of the Nove1, intro. RÍchard
P. Blaci<mur (t'lew York: S 4J), pp. 156-
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att,itude here refrects something of the detachment and con-

descension that Pet,er Widdowson sees as shaping E. M.

Forsterts characterisation of Leonard Bast, the lower-
middle-c1ass clerk in Howard's End. rrrhe Basts are poorly-
drawn characters, rr !\liddovrson contends, rrwhich suggests

that Forster is not very familiar with t,he crass or its life
style.rt But l¡liddowson finds Forsterts tone even frmore sig-
nif icanttf in its implications: ttrt is . the det,achment,

anci the condescension, which constitute the dismissal: the

lack of underst,anding implies bhe racl< of anyl-hing worilr-
while to understand.t' Forster is considerably more specific
about the material features of lower-middle-class l_ife ilran

is James, however. Indeed, âs t¡liddot{son observes, rfflre

Basts t 'background t is attempted in considerable deLai 1, and

the treat,ment of their flat reads more like Arnold Bennett

or H. G. ],rlell-s than rt^oman"". ttrlB

ïn many ways, Leonard Bast conforms to the conventional

image of the impoverished clerk sLriving fo maintain a mini-
mal- siandard of genti tity and respect,ability. He attends
concerts and takes a pathetic pride in his meagre pursuit of

157 .

1 8. Peter Widdowson
Fiction as History (London
W),pp.gForsterrs treat,ment of t,he
favourably, seeing Leonard
unknown class.fr See E. M.

, E. M. Forster f s trHoward f s Endft
: Chatto & I{indus for -SusseT-û¡T
1-92, 95. John CoImer assesses
lower middle class more
as anrrinspired guess at an
Forster: The Personal Voice

( London & Boslon : Routlecþe c& Kegan Pm.
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the cultured life. rrI care a good deal about improving

myself by means of Literature and Art, and so getting a

wider outlook,rr he tells his f ian"6e Jact<y. 19 But the cu1-

tured middle-class women like Helen and Margaret schlegel,
whom he would l-ike to impress, find his imperfect knowledge

appalLing. Like some of the non-fictional observers, such

as Fiízjames stephens, Margaret is uncomfortable with what

she sees as a distortion of middle-class manners and values

in Leonard. ItHis brain is filled with the husks of books,

cultutr€,tt she observes. rt--horriblett ( End, 150) ; and she

wishesrrthat he was not so anxious to hand a lady dolvn-

sLairs, or bo carry a ladyts programme for her--his cl-ass

was near enough her own f or i'r,s manners to vex herrr ( End ,

50). But whÍ1e these reactions of the midcrle-class charac-

ters t,o Leonard seem authentic, his response to them and his
generar style of life paradoxically reflect middle-crass

distoriions of lov¡er-micldle-crass varues, rather ilran the

reality of lower-middle-class perceptions and conditions of
1ife.

Leonard Bastfs home does not conform to

modest lower-middle-class comforL suggestecì

more objective contemporary observers like
Mastertnan, and Layard. He lives in a squal

with his fiancle, later his wife, an aging

t,he image of

by some of the

Escott,

id basement flat
and faded bart

19 . E. M. ForsLer
lybrass (Harmondsworth:
lished in 1910.

, Howardrs End, ed. 0liver Stal-
Pengr:i n J 97Ð-, p. 65 . Fi rst, pub-
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who rrseemed all strings and belr-pulrs--ribbons, chains,
bead necklaces that elinked and caughtil (End, 63); hardly
the image of rectÍtude to which the rower middle class hrâs

so slavishly committed. Leonard and Jacky spend an

apparent'1y typical Sunday evening together, afber he has

gone to a concert a1one, dining on reconst,it,uted bourlion
cubes and a slice of cold jelried tongue, forlowed by

cigareLtes, a bit of desultory conversation, and ra rittre
Grieg'which Leonard plays on the pianorrbadly and vulgarly'
( End , 66). And the Basl,s t rer-ationship is not based on love
or respecL or any other varue typÍca1 of the lower middle
class, except a kind of misguided honour. Leonard has

promised to ftmake rightft their irregular relationship,
despite what must, be obvious Lo everyone buL himself--that
he, young and inexperienced and weak as rre is, did not
debauch Jacky. ttMy lvord t s my r^rord, r he neverilreless assures

her. rtf tve promised to marry you as soon as ever r rn

twenty-one. rt isn"ü r-ikely rrd throw you over,1et
alone my word, when rrve spent arl Ll.ris money. Besides, rrrn

an Englishman, and I never go back on my wordr (End , 65),
Accordingry, their proposed union promises liftle hope of
bliss or even comfort, r^¡ith Jacky's commitment being to her

already irreparably damaged reputation, and Leonard rs to a

skewed version of honour ilrat subordinates the keeping of
his word Lo the financÍa1 implicat,ions of doing so: parodies
indeed of respect,abi 1ity.

Leonardfs sibuation is piliable, but the narrator denies
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him the grandeur of t,ragedy: rHis had scarcely been a

tragic marriage. lrlhere there is no money and no incrination
to viol-ence tragedy cannot be generated. He eould not reave

his wife, and he did not want to hit her. petul_ance and

squalor bras enoughrr (End, 129). It is easy to see how

violence courd aggravate Leonardrs situation, but it is dif-
ficult to fathom what impetus Lo tragedy Forster imagined

money might exert. Perhaps he is subt,ly endorsing the

traditional notion that, there were correspondences between

the lowest and the higher classes of society, cor-
respondences which the anomalous lower middle cl'ass did noL

share. Just as FíLzjames stephens felt that both rear gent-
lemen and rear working men expressed themselves honestly,
but that members of the lower middle class did not, so

Forster appears to believe that the middle classes and t,he

worl<ing classes shared a potential for sublimity which the

financially and emotionally marginal l_ower-middle-crass fig-
ure could not. Money or violence, middle-crass affluence
or working-class passion, would apparently confer the dig-
nity required of legitimate tragedy; but, the lower middle

c1ass, after all, inspired pity and conl,empt, not

Aristotelian pity and fear.
The narrator and the middle-crass characters in Howardrs

End endorse t,he idea that, the Leonard Basts of the world are

struggling in vain t,o betler themselves, that they were

nobrer in their former roles of agricuLtural labourers.
f'Had he lived some centuries âgor in the brightly coloured
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civiLizaLions of the past,rrthe narrator says of Leonard,

Ithe would have had a def inite status, his rank and his

income would have corresponded" (End, 5B). Later, the nar-

rator describes the SchlegeIs' perception of Leonard when he

calls upon them to apologise for the intrusion his wife had

made the day before:

The three hurried downstairs, to find, not the gay dog
they expected, but a young man, colourless, toneless,
who had already the mournful eyes above a drooping
moustache that are so common in London, and thab haunt,
some streets of t,he cit,y like accusing presences. 0ne
guessed him as the third generation, grandson to ilre
shepherd or ploughboy whom civilzatÍon had sucÌ<ed into
the town; as one of the thousands who have lost the life
of the body and failed to reach the Iife of t,he spirit.
Hints of robustness survived in him, more than a hint, ofprimit,ive good 1ooks, and Margaret, noting the spine
that mighL have been straiEht, and the chest, that might
have broadened, wondered whether it paid to give up theglory of the animal for a tailcoal and a couple of
ideas. End , 122

For the schregels, i'c is not Leonard ts desire f or cuLture or

learning that, saves hiln f rom being a nonentiLy, but his
quixotic midnight, rambl-e in the st,arlit countryside.

A1t'hough they recoi l- every time they learn t,hat he has read

anotìrer book, the schlegels register tta thrirl of approval-ff

when Leonard 'cells them, ttI wall<ed all the Saturday nigh,u.

I walked" (End, 125), They wax enthusiastic, tell him

he is rra born adventurer,tr and questÍon him closely whi le

deftly deflecting his tedious attempts to associate his

experience with the works of Robert Louis Stevenson or

Richard Jeffries. But the narraLor concludes that, within
Leonard 's trcramped little mind dwelL something that blas

greaLer than Jeffries's books--the spirit that 1ed Jeffries
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to writ,e them'f ( End , 127) . Although Leonard cannot achieve

the stature of tragedy, it seems he can just muster, within
the conf ines of tthis cramped little rnind, r a suggestion of
the poetic.

ït is indeed this hunger for romance that Leonard

attempts bo assuage through his acquaintance with il.re

Schlegels and others of his social superiors:

His was a gray life, and to brighben Ít he had ruled off
a few corners for Romance. The Miss Schlegels--or, to
speak more accurately, his inierviev¡ with them--were to
fi11 such a corner, nor t¡as it by any means the first
time that he had talked intimabely to strangers. .
Perhaps the keenesl, happiness he had ever known hras dur-
ing a railway journey to Cambridge, where a decent-
mannered undergraduat,e had spoken to him. They had got
into a conversation, and gradually Leonard flung
ret j.cence aside, told sorne of his domesf ic troubles, and
hinted aL the rest. The undergraduate, supposing ilrey
could start a friendship, asl<ed him t,o tfcoffee after
haJ.ltt, which he accepl.ed, but afterwards greþr shV, and
tootr< care noL to sbir from the commercial hotel where he
lodged. He did not r^¡anL Romance to collide with the
Porphyrion Ithe insurance company where he wor]<sI, stiI1
less with Jacky, and people ivith fuller, happier lives
are sl_or,¡ to undersLand this. To the Schlegels, as to
the undergraduate, he was an interesting creature, of
whom they wanted to see more. But they to him were
denizens of Romance, v¡ho must I<eep to tire corner he had
assigned them, pictures that, mus'¿ noL walk out of their
frames. End, 129

As fran interesbing creature, rr Leonard is less a man than an

anfhropological specimen to his middle-c1ass acquaintances.

Like Albert smithrs Gent, lrlarter Gallichan's Respectables,

or T. I4l. H. Crosland's Suburbans, he is a curiosity bo be

examined. But to Leonard, the Schlegels and the under-

graduate are like minor deities, enshrined in a pristine
corner of Ìris mind where they canno'¿ be sullied by the sor-
dicl realities of his 1if e.
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Like the telegraphist in the cage, Leonard imbues the

world of bhe affluent with the romance he longs for but

cannot realise, the life of the spirit he strives for but

cannot attain. The lives of those in the classes above them

hold everything which is meaningful in the eyes of Leonard

and the telegraphist; their ohrn lives hold only the need to

be reconciled to dreariness and choking physical, emotional

anci intellectual confinement. Bub surely life in the lower

middle class offered more than these rather masochistic

pleasures. If their lives u¡ere indeed empty anci unsaLisfy-

ing, if what, they valued more than all el-se were indeed

greater fellowship r+ith t,he classes above them, whV then did

the members of the lower middle cl-ass not vote r^¡it,h their
feet for the supposedly idyllic life of the agricultural
tabou rer? I,rlhy did young men like Leonard noL rush back Lo

their rural rooLs, r^¡here they coul-d commune rvibh nature and

the locaI squÍre at their leisure? The question is, of

course, disingenuous and the ansbier obvious: the idyllic
pasLoral, like the GoIden Age, is a myth; and life in the

lower middle class, however cramped by physical or financial
limitatÍons, could not possibly have been as void of satis-
faction as many middle-class observers believed.

Curiously, the most sympathet,ic breatment of a Lov¡er-

middLe-class figure by a middle-c1ass author is a parody,

George and l,rleedon Grossrnith t s The Diary of a Nobody.20 Mr.

20. George &

London & Nei^r Yorl<:
originally appeared
in 1892.

'r^leedon Grossmith, The Diary of a Nobody,
Dent & Dutton, 1940
in Punch; first published in bool< form
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Pooter, the nobody of the titre, is a clerk in the office of
a city f irm who li ves r^¡ith hi s f ami ly in a modest suburban

house and who is dogged by the incessant petty frustrations
of a small- man unable Lo maintain his dignity or to command

respect: Mr. Pooter is the quintessential lower-middle-crass
man. He is mocked by junior clerks in his office, scorned

by tradesmen , and undermi ned by the chari^Ioman , who u ses

pages from his diary, in which he has invested rfmuch pride
and a great deal 0f pains,rr to lighi lhe fire (Nobody, 113-

1 1 4) . His servant, an unpolished and undoubtedly overt,axed

maid-of -a11-work, also subverts him. l¡lhen his f riend
cumniings offers him an opportunit,y to 1ay downrra ier,,r ¿ozenrt

bott,les of I'splendÍd whisky, four years in bot,t1e, at

thirty-eight, shillingsrr a dozen, pooter demurs, saying that
his ce1.ì.ars are fu11. rt is unrikely that either cummings

or the reader believes bhat Pooter has v,re11-stocked cellars,
but' then who could blame hir¡ for wanting to be discreet
about refusing as disadvanl,ageous a deal as illis one. But

the servant appears and inadverl,antly reveal_s that, pooterrs

mot'ive for telling his lit,tl-e lie has nothing lo do with
good judgement:

To my horror, Ireports Pooter] at that very moment,
sarah enLered the room, and putbing a bottre of whísky,
wrapped in a dirty piece of newspaper, on the table infront of us, said: "Please, sir, the grocer says heainft, got no more Kinahan, but you'11 find this very
good at two-and-six, wÍth tlopence returned on the
bof tle; and, please, did you r^rant any more sherry? as he
has some aL one-and-tl'iree, as dry as a nuL !rt

Nobody, 47-49
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Pooter's palate is r apparently, as unsophisticated as his

mind. As a man who uses his grocer as his vintner, he

undoubtedly does not understand the difference between

t'splendid whiskytr and whisky aged in a bottle for four

years, nor does he understand that the opportunity Cummings

offers is an opportunity to be swindled.

The dislÍke and even contempt for the lower middle class

that members of the working class often demonstrate add to

the trials of Mr. Pooter. He suffers the insults of cab-

drivers ancl is dismayed when the ironmonger refers Lo him as

Pooter, instead of Mr. Pooter (Nobody, 72). But for aIl his

sensitivÍ1"y to sma1l personal slights from tradesmen and his

short-lived self-aggrandisemenL over an invitation to t'he

Mansion House 8a11, Pooter does not rea1ly aspire to any

significant social- advancement. trI always feel,rrhe writes

in his diary, "people are happier v¿ho live a simple

unsophisticaLed Iife. T believe I am happy because I am not

ambitiot.rsrr (Nobody, 248). And, incleed, Pooter seems to live

a contented life. He talces pride in ìris position aE f.he

office and derives enormous satisfaction from his home-tife.

He conf esses that rr I Home , Sweet Home I rr is his motto and that

he is'falways in of an eveningrt (Nobody,27). His account

of one of his evenings is a modest but expressive tribute to

lower-middle-c1ass home and family life: rfI spent the eve-

ning quieily with Carrie, of i^¡hose company I never tire. lrle

had a rnost pleasant chat about the letters on I f s If arriage a
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FaÍ lure?l

116).

It has been no failure in our caserr (Nobody,

Pooter's petty pretensions are born of nalvet6 ,uther
than of pomposity, and whatever modest ambitions he might
silent,Iy cherish seem to be pretty much fulfirled by the end

of the book: he is promoted to the position of senior clerk
by his employer, Mr. Perkupp, who later arso purchases for
Pooter the freehold on his house as a reurard for faithful
service. But Lhese social and mat,erial gains seem Lo be

less significant t,o Pooter than is the boost to his self-
wort'h bhat, accompanies them. He is certainly overjoyed by

his raise in salary, which he celebraLe.s in a typically
Pooterish fashion with a bot,t,re of grocerrs champagne at,

supper; but he is moved to tears by perkupp's sincere
appreciation of his service to the firnr and by the generous

gÍft of the freehold. Perl<upp refers 1,o pooter as r,the

most honest, and most worthy man it has been thisl lot
to meet, 'rf and Pooter is too overcome Eo respond: rrMv heart
r.Ias too fu11 to Lhank himrf ( Nobody , zBT) . Hov¡ever much the

tradesmen may sneer at Pooter, rris middle-class employer

finds him a worthy man who, far from aspiring Lo a higher
sLaLion, tal<es pride in his position as a Lrusted servant of
his firm.

It, is dif f icul'r,, it seems, for rnany middle and upper-
middle-class authors to produce a completely sat,isfactory
represenLation of the lou¡er middle cl-ass. The seriousness

and infensity of wriLers like James and Forst,er lead i,hem to
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focus too narrowry on the negative aspects of lower-micldle-

class lif e, the r^¡ays in which it appears to cramp the

spirit. Trollope does seem to recognise the possible

appeals of the modest comforts and quiet domesticity of the

lower-middle-class home, although he, too, is finally
unwilling to consign Hugh and Nora or Charley t,o real
poverty. But rrollopets and the Grossmith's light,er touch

results in a more satisfying treatment of the lower-middle-
class figure, whose diminutive frame simply cannot sustain
the emotional weiglit of Leonard Bas'c's or the telegrapl.rist,'s
intensity. For characters who are consumed by the frust,ra-
tions and absurdities that, often seem to dictate ilre shape

of l-ower-micldle-cLass life, its quiet pleasures count for
nought. MÍddle-cl-ass auti:ors who attempt to represent ilre

lower nliddle class wit,hout responding to the humourous

aspects of its foÍb1es seem t,o finci the life they are

portraying Loo apparling f or redemption. AJ-as, dov¡n-t,o-

earth rather than visionary souLs tended to flourish in the

lower middle c1ass, and middl-e-cl_ass f ictional treatments
that lacl< humour ultimately misrepresent l_ower-middle-cl_ass

life because they, like the telegraphist, cannot transcend

the cage of limitations. !.le could not believe I'lr. pooter

happy in his circumscribed life if we had to agonise over

his misconcepbions and misrepresentations of the world

instead of laugh aL them.
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To lrlear the Colour of Your Heart

Unquestionably, the lower middle class suffered from

a bad press during the victorian period. rts members r^rere

regarded as pretentious and absurd and were criticised and

mocked by the classes above and below. And while the lower

classes sneered aL t,he effet,e and snobbish clerk and the

midclle classes snickered at the foibles of Mr. poo'cer, ilre

1or,¡er middle class joined in the conspiracy of disparagement

by laughing at the antics of bhab parody of the Gent, Ally
sloper.1 Members of the lower middte elass indeed sometimes

appeared to be its worst critics. ïn his analysis of the

siluation of clerks in Liverpool in 1871, B. G. 0rcirard,

himself a c1erk, disrnisses the most common complaint, of h

fellows--that they are underpaid--as tregregiously absurd.

In 0rchardts opinion, tfclerks, as a c1ass, have singularly
oversirained conceptions of the par'u they play in the great

drama of commercial enterprisetr (Clerks, 37). 0rchardrs

assessment of the general character of clerks, an assessmenb

1. See Pet,er Bailey, trAlly Sloperts Half-HoIiday:
Comic Art in the 1BB0's,r'History i,rtorkshop 16 (1983), 4-31;
9,13.

2. B. G. 0rchard, The Clerks of Liverpool (Liverpool:
Collinson, 1871), p. 26.

Ís
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he presents as an apparent distirlation of lhe considered

opinions of some unidentif ied tf thoughtfur observers,rr is at
least as uncomplimentary as the most stinging critiques of
the lower middle crass which came from outside its ranks:

Certainly thoughtful observers say that they Iclerks]have litt'1e force of character, and that thêy manifestlittle esprit de corps, are somewhat suppranting andtreacheffirious other brays evince that theyare serfs. They are declared to imbibe their mastersrvices without their virtues; and v¡hi1e illustratingvividly the debasing effects of penury, to do verylittle to_prove the poetsr theory that it strengtñens
and ennobles. There is a concurrence of opinioñ t,hat,as a class, clerks properly deserve the miñg1ed pity andcontempt rvibh r+hich ot,her classes of society appèar toregard them Cierks, 49

rn a lil<e manner, the harsh critcism leverled by the doughty

Benjamin Batt,leaxe is noL, according to its author, the
carping of a rniddle-class entrepreneur, bui a judicious
warning from one clerk to hÍs fellows. rn hÍs final l_etter
to the Courier, Ba'r"i,leaxe insists t,ilat he is noL an

employer, as those who responded to his comments had sup-
pos eC :

tr aml a simple crerk, with no means beyond my salary,earning much less than r should rike to have, but s¡irtstriving Lo keep a clear head and avoid forry in speechas well as acbion. Ar1 my sympathies are wif,h clerksas whose f riend r t'rave ".itlren. The racis r 
-ir"""-iä.å"0

on their notíce.are facts, nor can they be ignored inpractical life. J

Battleaxers moLive, it seems, is not, to deride his social
inferiors, but to serve his brethren, to call their atben-
tion to t,hei r collective f l-aws so ilrat they may set about

3. Benjamin Battleaxe, lebter to
as quoi;ed in Clerksr pp. 45-47.

bhe Courier, il. d. ,
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correcting them. Did the lower middre class, then, in faet
comprise virtually nothing but pre'uentious and pathetic
upstarts? Irrlere iis members indeed debased by penury and

blighted by respectability?
IL seems 1ike1y that, with such a large consensus of

opinion, there must have been some truth in the stereotypi-
cal image of the lower-middl-e-class figure. rt seens just
as 1ike1y, on the other hand, that however accurate a repre-
sentation of some characLeristics of the class that
stereotype mi ghb l'lave been , it courd not possibly encornpass

all features of a group so large and so diverse. And while
0rchard and Battleaxe, by virt,ue of their wirlingness to
conf irrn bhe shortcomings of t,heir f el--l-or,¡s, mighi seem to
offer persuasÍve evidence for the accuracy of ilre

stereot'ype, there is reason to question ilre impar t,iality of
their observations. 0rchard conLends thab rfthoughtful

observersttfind clerks t,o be tsomer,vhaL supplanting and

treacherousrr and lacking in esprit de corps, âfl assessrnenL

which he feels is confirmed by ilre recenL fail_ure of the

Provident and Annuity Association, a self-he1p group for
cl-erI<s. orchard declares ttthe failure of il.ris excellent
society" to be "a fair gauge of their Iclerkst] spiritrr
(C1erks, 49), a statement which smacks of sour grapes, con-

siderl-ng that, as the title-page of his book reveals,
0rchard was ttFormerry secretary of the Liverpool clerks I

Provi-dent and Annuity Association. tt

Benjamin Batt,l-eaxe provides little ammunition for an
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attack on his position. His pseudonym not only conceals hÍs

true identity, it also disarms critics with a bÍt of engag-

ing self-mockery. But one nevertheless cannot help but

sense that Battleaxe is being disingenuous. He rat,her too

carefully and too cleverly sets up his opponents. He writ,es

letter after letter that gives the impression that he is an

employer, but never indicates that he is in reality a clerk
unti1, apparently, he feels that he has played with his

opponents long enough. llhen the time is ripe, he moves in
and demolishes their position by undercutting their main

conLention that he does not underst,and the plight of clerlcs,

by confessing t,Ìrat he is one of them. A close examination

of the letters rer¡eaIs the care wíth which Battleaxe com-

poses them to produce the effect he desires. He adopts an

obviously artificial rhetorical stance, formally distancing

hirnself from the position he argues by prefacing his com-

ments with statements such astfthe remarl< is often made by

employers.rr The rhetorical distance seems, however, to be

nothing rnore than a f ormalit,y, f or he argues r.¡ith sucl'r force

and conviction that the reader cannot help but identify
Battleaxe with the employers for whom he speaks (Clerks, 40-

47). The revelation in the last leLter comes, and is

undoubtedly meant to cone, as a shock. It is unlikely that
Battleaxe is Iying, but then being a clerk does not neces-

sarily mean being poor and insignificant; some clerks t posi-

tions, especially those in the higher levels of 1,he civil
service, were highly-paid and influential.4 So Mr.
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Battleaxe, r+hoever he i,Ias, may we11, as he says, have no

means beyond his salary and may earn much l_ess than he

should like to have; so, too, does Sir Marnaduke in He Knew

He l^las Right. But Battleaxe is by no means just tta simple

c1erk, It although he could be judged to be "somev¡hat sup-

planting and treacherous.tr

0ther lou¡er-middle-class writers present a more

sympathetic picture of their peers. As early as 1852, J. S.

Harrison attempts to draw pubtic attention to the unsatis-
facLory treatment of whit,e-co11ar workers in The Social

Position and claims of clerks and Book-keepers considered.5

Harrison is restrained and rational in his approach to the

topic, pointing ouL that the demands and expectations of
most employers are not commensurate with the salaries they

are prepared to pay. Employers demand that their clerks be

rrmen of respecLability, education, and address,rt but,

Harrison argues, they do not reconcile these expectations

wiLh rrthe impossibÍ1ity of even a very limited househord or

family, having any pretension to respectability and comfort,

being maintained r^rithout t,he utmost perplexity on the sums

frequently paid to clerks'r (Claims, 4,9). Harrison focuses

on several- issues which were to become recurrent themes in

4. Clerks' salaries couLd range from less than ÊlOO
to €1OOO or rnore. See Gregory Ancle.õon, Victorian Clerks(ManchesLer:I.lanclresterUniversityPress,@7.

5. J. S. Harrison, The Social Position and Claims of
Clerks and Bool<-keepers Co
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subsequent lower-middle-class laments, including the diffi-
culty of marrying on a clerk's pay and the long hours and

unhealthy conditions of work in most offices. Such dis-
regard for equitable treatment harms not only the individual
clerk but, Harrison implies, also has more general

unfavourable consequences. trThe practice of giving inade-
quate salaries,tt he asserts, tthas the ef f ect of disparaging

mental attainment and respectabilitytt (CIaims, 1T).

In CIerks; theÍr Position and Advancerqent, published in
1876, charles Edward Parsons presents a more melodramatic

picture of the plight, of clerks. Making many of the same

poinl,s as does Harrison, Parsons outlines what he sees as

the typical life cycle of the average clerk:
Underpaid, r.¡itir a greab deal of laborious and monotonous
worl<, in addition to heavy responsibi l_ities and
anxieties as his position gradually timproves, ' his con-
sl,i0ution frequently impaired (often ruined) by
sedentary duties and confinement in ill-ventilated bacl<
offices, without eibher t,ime or means to enjoy the
recreation necessary to everyone so employed, he groujs
up an unhealthy, dissatisfied man. IHe must a].so
f ace tl'le I f ear of losing his precarious situation, and,
Iastly the anxieLies of home-1ife often destitute, as he
increases in years, of the cornforts which render middre-
age enjoyable to other classes. He commences life as an
i11-paid cl-erk, his ambibions are never encouraged, all
the hopes of his manhood are tl.lwarted, his employer canget numberless others to replace him aL even less ilran
he earns; and so he continues at the only calling he is
capable of following and with nearly every feeling
soured by adversit,y--he dies; a hard-worked, ill-paid
clerk from beginniñg to encl.6

This fulsome version of clerl<1y tragedy might certainly
inspire in t'he reader an att,itude of tfmingled pity and con-

6. Charles Edward Parsons
Advancement (London: IProvost],

Clerks: their Position and
1

,

t
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tempt rtr but Parsons goes on t,o produce, in somewhat less

dramatic styIe, some impressive evidence for this gloomy

picture of lower-middle-class 1ife. He reproduces the rules

Iaid down by an unidentified railroad company for the clerks

in its employ, rules that would in effect make indentured

slaves of the employees. Not only must the prospective

clerk provide security of at least € 20O, he rr rmust devote

himself exclusively to the Company's service and interest,

not only during regular hours, but af' all other times when

required rir and he rr rmuet reside very near to his customary

place of dutyr'r (Position, 23). The extensive list of rules

goes on to dictate virtually every facet of the employeers

life, and to establish that, after a probationary period of

six months, Iris salary witl Ue f6O a year or l-ess, depending

on his abilities. ttSlight indeed,tt Parsons concludes, rrmust

be the esLimation in which the clerk is held by an employer

who, for the fulfilmenL of duties embracing obligations such

as those I have quoted, can offer a salary of f60, or even

less , per annurn ! rt ( Position , 26) , lt, becomes clear that the

clerk who can deal competen'r;1y with this situation deserves

pity and admiration; it is the employer who deserves the

contempt. 7

7. Charles Larnb describes similar unreasonable expec-
tations and demands on the part of employers inrfThe Good
Clerk , " The Ref lector 4 ( 1 812) i rpt. in The Çomplete lrlorks
of Charles-[ãmEl--To1. 4, ed. Thomas Purnffi,
ffi¡¿l¡. For another version of the clerkf s
lament , see The ClerI< 's Grievance ( London: Pole , 1 B7B ) , pub-
lished anonymously.
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Although i;hese worÌ<s of non-fiction by lower-middle-

crass authors give some idea of the conditions of the life
of white-co11ar workers, they give litb1e sense of the qual-
ity of that life, of whal it vras like to work in a London

office or live in a lower-middLe-class suburb, of what the
people who worked in those offices and lived in those sub-

urbs were like. rt is through the f iction r^rrit,ten by rower-

middle-class authors that the reader can gain rear insight
into t,hat 1ife, can see its people noL from the outside, but

from the inside, as they savl themserves. No doubt the view

from r¿ithin presents problems of distortion, just, as the

views from outside Lhe class have done; but, for a cLass that
was defined as much by how others perceived it as by any

oLher criteria, understanding how those exLernal pereeptions

affected the members of the crass themselves is a necessary

componenL of understanding the class. How did the viev¡s of
other classes affect the lower-micldle-elass perception of
itself? To r^rhat extent did life in the lower middl-e cl-ass

conform io bhe stereotype constructed by those who had never

been a parL of it?
The first great master of the portrayar of the lou¡er

middle class r,ras charles Dicl<ens. George Gissing attests Lo

this mastery, and Gissing, who came from the class, lived in
the period when it became most clearly defined, and studied

and wrote about it himself , is probably the most aut,horita-
tive person t,o maI<e such a judgement. In Ì.lis Charles

Dickens: A critical study, Gissing comments that Dickens
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treats a'c once of the lower middre class, where he will
always be aL his best; with the class below iL, with
those who literally earn bread by the sweat of their
brows, he u¡as better acquainted than any other novelist
of his time, but they figure much less prominently in
his books. To the lower middle class, a social status
so peculiarly Eng1ish, so rich in virtues yet so
provocative of satire, he by origin belonged; in its
atmosphere he always breathed most freely,^and had the
largest command of his humorous resources. U

And in its atmosphere, Dickens created an extensive garlery

of characters, from minor ones like young BIight, the
frclerkly essencetr of Mortimer Lightwoodts ralv of f ice Ín our

Mutual Friend,9 to David Copperfield , Dickens rs alt,er-ego.

Even a partial- list of the lower-middle-c1ass characLers

that Dickens created includes a rich variety of vivid per-

sonalities, the good and the bad alike: the homely and gen-

erous Bagnets and bhe grasping smallweeds, the insinuating
Mr. Guppy and the sensitÍve Dicl< Swiveller, the distress-
ingly efficient sa1ly Brass ancl the incomparably incompetent

l.dilkins Micar,¡ber. rndeed Dickens rs novels abound in these

marginal figures in such variety that it is oft,en difficult
to place them in a class, an indication, perhaps,

truly diverse the lower middle class rea1ly was.

Dickens does not concentrate his attention solely

of how

Certainly,

on what

Stephen
first pub-

might be termed the professional_ or semi-professional por-

tion of the cLass, the clerks, bookeepers, schoolteachers

B. George Gissing, Charles Dickens: A Critical Study
( Loncjon : Gresham, 1903 ) p.

9. Charles Dicl<ens,
Gil-1 (l'larmondsworth: Pengui
lished in 1 864- 1 865.

0ur Mutual Friend, €d.
n, 1971), pp. i30-131;
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and the 1ike, but includes various types of shoptr<eepers and

other minor entrepreneurs. 1n Bleal< House alone he presents

numerous lower-middle-class characters r+ith what, is for the

modern reader a bewildering array of occupaLions and inter-
esLs: I'lr. Guppy, l'1r. Jobling and Young Smallweed, 1ow-1eve1

law clerks; Grandfather Smallweed, a moneylender; Mr.

Snagsby, the 1aw-stationer, and his family, who are oppres-

sively respectable; the Bagnets, who operaLe a musical

instrument shop; police deteciive Bucket; the Turveydlopr,

who give dancing instruction; and Mr. Jellyby, whose only

identifiable profession is that of being the husüand of Mrs.

JelIyby, that, no'cable practitÍoner oi fttelescopic philan-

thropy.tt

Dickensts lower-middl-e-cl-ass creations comprise saints

and sinners and all grades of Ìrumanity in between; and

therein lies bhe greab strength of t,he depiction of t,heir

class by Dicl<ens and other authors whose origins were

there--their lov¡er-middle-crass characters are individuals,
rather than types or stereotypes rvho represent the class or

its f eatures. Indeed, many of t,he lov¡er-middle-cLass f ig-
ures created by Dickens and other Iower-middle-class authors

seem to be shaped by the stereotypical image only to the

extent thaL they are challenges to or refutations of that

image. These characters' lives and personalities may in

parL be influenced by their class, but, their responses to

their sifuations remain the respotlses of individuals to par-

ticular circumstances. Some personaliby traits may recur in
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the different characters, but always with a difference; the

meanness of t,he Smallweeds, for example, is not the meanness

of Sa1ly Brass. But paradoxically, the recurrence of themes

and characteristics in the representation of otherwise

highly individualistic lov¡er-middle-class figures produces a

strong sense of a class with distinctive traits.
Among the most striking features of lower-middle-c1ass

life that figure prominently in Dickensts fiction are its
narroi^, domesticit,y and its f inancial marginality. 0bservers

from outside the class had noted precisely the same fea-

tures, but Dickens demonstraLes the variety of experiences

1,hat they coul-d produce. Accordingly, the Smallweeds in
Bleak House are a famiJ.y who strain in concert Lo improve

their financial position, but whose home 1ife is anything

br,¡t vrarm and nurturing. Their obsession with money has

apparen'c1y rnade bhem relatively i^IeaIthy, despiLe Lheir hul:n-

ble occupations, Judy being a f lov¡er'maI<er, Bari a minor

clerk, and Grandf al,her Smallweed a money-1-ender. If rurnour

and the rantings of Grandmother Smallweed are to be

believed, there is, indeed, ttproperty to a fabulous arnountrt

stashed in a drawer in Grandfat,herts chair, as well as

rilf if teen hurrdred pound in a black box, f if teen hundred

pound locÌ<ed up, f if teen hundred pound put away and ¡i¿ . ' rr 10

I'leverLheless, the Smallweeds continue to be grasping and

10. Charles Dickens, Bleak House, eds. George Ford
and Sylvere l'{onod (New Yorl<:-ñõiTon, T977), pp. 258, 261-
262; first, published in 1853.
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mean, hoarding every penny they can; and they persist ivith
their frlittle narrow pinched ways,rr living by Grandf ather
smallweedts dictum that the only use you can put a friend to
is to ttlive at his expense as much as you cantt (!FI, 264 ,

261) .

lrlhen f orced to live aL their own expense, the smallweeds

live on littIe more than bread arone. Food takes on almost

sacramental significance in many lower-middle-cIass homes in
Diekensrs novels, but evening tea is a barren affair aL the

Smallweedst. Prepared by Judy rtwith a gong-rike clash and

clatt€r,tt it, is not only meagre, consisting of noilring more

than bread and a scant amount of butter, but it is also
lacking in any sense of comfort or ceremony, presented as it
is in iron basl<ets and on iron trays. And if the smallweeds

limit their oi^rn f are, they stinL the servant-girl, charley,
even more. Her meal consists of ,various tribuLary s,¿reams

of tea, f rom the botton of cups ancj saucers and f rom t,he

bot,tom of the teapot,rrandrfas many outside fragrnents and

r^Jorn-dor,¡n heels of loaves as ilre rigid ecomony of the house

lras left in exisLence" (BH, 262).

rn contrast, a strong sense of ceremony pervades the

eating and preparaLion of food in the Bagnebs' home. Mrs.

Bagnet's birthday is an occasion of particurar significance,
rrthe greatesL holiday and reddest-tetter day in l.{r. Bagnetfs

carendar, It and it ftis alvrays commemorated according t,o

certain formst' (ë!, 5BT). And this commemorat,ion always

centres on the purchase and preparation of a pair of forvls,
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fowls for dinner is to attain the highest pitch of imperial
luxurytt (BH, 5BB). Mr. Bagnet and the little Bagnets spare
no expense or effort in their attempt to make a dinner,rfit
for a queen.trt Mrs. Bagnet watches the proceedings in
silent anguish as her husband is cheated by the poultry-
vendor and the dinner is burned. The self-control required
for her to resist interfering with the preparation of the
meal is at least matched by the courage requir ecì for her to
eat what turns out to be a culinary disaster: rfMr. Bagnet,
unconscious of these little clefects, sets his heart on Mrs.
Bagnet eating a most severe quantity of the delicacies
before her; and as that good old girl cour_d not cause him a

momenf f s disappointmenL on any clay, l_east of all on such a

day, for any consideraLion, she imperils her digestion fear_
fullyt' (BH, 590). Her famify's strained budget, undoubtedry
cannot accommodate many comparable outJ_ays for domest,ic

celebrations, but the cerernony takes precedence over all
el-se, and Mrs. Bagnet, graciously overlooks ilre poor quarity
of the food and the cooking, recognising as she does t,he

greater value of the love that drives her family,s unsuc_

cessfuL culÍnary ventures.

The Bagnets, out of necessity, live a 1Ífe of maferiar.
poverty equal to that which the smallweeds impose upon them_

selves, but the Bagnets'life is rich in rove and mutual_

regard. li Tney, too, must scrimp, but, poverty makes them

bhe contrast between the
andrrthe baleful

11. Trevor BIount also notesttBagnetst warm-heart,ed family unit,yrr
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careful, not mean. lnlhen his f riend George Rouncewell

applies to him for security for an outsbanding 1oan, Mr.

Bagnet tells him that his wife has trra stocking somewhere.

hlith money in it. I never saw it. But I know she's got

it'r' (9H, 343-344). But Mrs. Bagnet is too preoccupied with
arranging her family's dinner to be approached about finan-
cial concerns at present. tt'l.Iait tilr the greens is off her

mindr rrt advises her husband. ttrThen shetll set you up. rr

The Bagnets scrimp in order to ensure that, their family can

enjoy a modest leve1 of comfort and security, not, like ilre
smallweeds, in order to hoard money for ilre barren pleasure

of hoarding alone. And the Bagnets are wilring to risk
their small savings for the sake of a friend.

Meals at the BagneLst horne are examples par excellence

of whab Barbara Hardy refers to as Dickensrs rcerenonies of
love.rr Hardy sees meals in his novers as manif estat,ions of
trnaLural domestic and sociaf order. rt rrrhe meal-s them-

selves, rr Hardy suggests, rrare charged wibh no more than ilre
moral significances of everyday life, where good mothers

feed their children rovingry; where meals are sociable occa-

sions; where good t,able manners are desirable but not all
that important; where theft may be condoned if the thief is
starving.nl2 Mea1s, in other words, reify the solacing

infruence of the cheese-paring obsession l.¡ith money and
usuryrr as it is manifested in the smallweeds' treatment ofcharley. see "B1eak House and the sr-oane Scandal of 1B5o
Again, " Dickens-3EuãfEF-3-(March 1967 ) , 63-67 ; 66 .

12. Barbara Hardy, tFood and ceremony in Great Expec-

3t1=7;2
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ordinariness and the unpretentious virtues of lower-middle-

class domestic 1if e. Accordingly, the narror^rness of the

Bagnets' life is symbolised by Mrs. Bagnet's fixation on the

greens for the family dinner. rrrl never savJ herrr muses

George Rouncewell, texcept upon a baggage-waggon, when she

wasn't washing greens'tr (qg, 341). So, too, does Christmas

dinner become the ideal vehicle for expressing the domestic

intimacy of t,he Cratchit family in A Christmas Carol:

Then rose up l.1rs. Cratchit , Cral,chitrs wif e, dressed
out but poorly in a twice-turned gown, but brave in rib-
bons, vihich are cheap and make a goodly shol for six-
pence; and she laid the cloth, assist,ed by Belinda
Cratchit, second of her daughters, al_so brave in rib-
bons; while I'laster Peter Cratchit plunged a f ork into
the saucepan of potatoes, and getting the collars of his
monstrous shirt co1lar (Bobts private property, cot.t-
ferred upon his son and heir in honour of the d"y) into
his mouth, rejoiced to find himself so ga1Ian1,ly
att,ired, and yearned to show l.ris linen in the f ash-
ionable Parks. And now two smaller Cratchits, boy andgirl, come tearing in, screaming that outside the
bai<er 's Lhey had srnelt the goose,' and known it f or t,heir
ovin; and basì<ing in luxurious thoughts of sage and
onion, these young Crat,chits danced about Lhe table, and
exalted I'{ast,er Peier Cratchit, to the skies, v¡hile he(not proud, although his collars nearly choked him) brew
the f ire, unti 1 the sloi.¡ potaLoes bubbling up, l<nockeçi
loudly a'c the saucepan-lid bo be let ouL and pee1ed.13

The Cratchit,s sLrive in concerl, to make a very modest

Christmas dinner a great celebration. They mayr in the

process, arso strive for a measure of sart,orial splendour

which they cannot successfully achieve. Mrs. cratchit's

13. Charles Dickens, A Christmas Carol
Books, intro. Efeanor Farjeoffi
Press, 1954), pp. 43-44; A Christmas Carol blas
lished in 1843. 

-

in Christmas
UniîãFsfTy
firs-r, pub-
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ribbons and Master Peterrs rrmonstrous collarrt wourd no doubt

have inspired scorn in the fashionable Parks where peter

longs to parade in grandeur, but in their desire to dress

well there is not any sense of pretentÍousness. The

cratchits dress to honour the day , not to f oster t,hei r or^rn

vanity, and Pet,er, despite his high co11ar, is not too proud

to assist with menial domestic chores.

To be sure, the narrator of A Christmas Carol cannot

resist induJ.ging in some of the satire that Gissing acknow-

ledges t,he lov¡er middle class so readi ly inspires. Bob

crat'chÍtts diminutiveness is everyvrhere explicit'. 14 The

narra'cor refers to lTinl as ttliLt,le Bob,rt and even his name

becomes a symbol for the scantiness of his income as

Scroogets underpaid clerk: trBob had but fifteen 'Bobr a-
week himself; he pocketed on saturdays but fifteen copies of
his christian nanre.rr And certainly the narraior rs habit, of
referring to Pe'¿er asItMasLer Peiertf is mildry mocÌ<ing. But

lesL the reader be tempted to disparage'rlitt,le Bob" and l.ris
f ami ly, the narrator is quick to point ouL t,hai "yet i.he

Ghost of christ,mas Present btessed his four-roomed housert

(!9, 44-45). The Ghost himself is rater even more definiie
about the cratchits' relat,ive worLh when he suggests that

14. An even more diminut,ive treatment of a minorclerk appears in the tale of the parish clerk in The pick-
wick Papers. Na'r,hanier Pipkin is a ttlitLle mantt ilEõ-üîãsin afrl-ittle houseftin the "1itt1e High streetf'close to therrlittle churchtrin the ttlit,tle torvntf i^ihere he teaches fra
litLre learning t,o the 1ibtle boys. t' charres Dickens, The
!ickwick Papers, ed. Rolrert, L. Pat,ten (Harrnondslvorilr:
Peguin, 1972),-p. 309; first published 1836-1832.
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Heaven may value poor and crippled Tiny Tim far above

wealthy Scrooge: rrït may be, that in the sight of Heaven,

you IScrooge] are more worthless and less fit to live than

millions like this poor manrs childrr (CC,47). If Dickens

sati.rizes the Cral*ehits, it is gentle satire that retains a

measure of both affection and respect for their humanity and

their virtues. And chief among their virtues is a disarmÍng

modesty, an unpretentious contentment with their humble 1ot.
ItTirey r^rere noL a handsome family,tt the narrator concedes;

trt,hey ulere noL rve11 dressed; their shoes were f ar f roln being

water-proof; their clotires biere scanty; and Peter might have

known, and very 1ikely did, the inside of a palnbroker's.

But they vrere happy, grateful, pleased with one another, and

contented with the time" (CC, 4B-49).

The concern r^rith dress that so dist,ressed many of the

middle- class observers is definitely evident in the

Cratchits and in other lower-middle-class characters in

Dickens rs fiction. Pei;erfs pride in the collar that his

father had rrconferred upon his son and Ìreirrr suggests thal,

dress is heavily symboì-ic, that it, is signif icant, to class

identity, and that the conferring of the collar is tanta-
mount bo a riLe of passage. But despite Peter's bit of

youthful flamboyance, dress does not appear to be a means of

true self-aggrandisement for these characters. Bob Cratchit
is no'¿ 'crying to imitate his employer in his dress; he does

not wear a co1lar because he considers himself to be

Scrooge's equal . Indeed , Bob is sÍncerely deferential, even
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toasting Scrooge at Christmas dinner, 'uo the chagrin of Mrs.

Cratchit. The Cratchitsf clothes, as the narrator points

out, are scanty. Their concern with dress reflects noL a

desire for display but a desire to preserve a level of

decency and self-respect.

Similarly, Be1la !lilferrs faLher in 0ur Mutual Friend is

so poor a clerkltthat he had never yet alt,ained to the

modest object of his ambition: which was, to wear a complete

nevJ suit of clothes, hat ancl boots included, ai one time.fl

But again, Mr. I,üi1f er is not a vain or f rivol-ous man. He

is, in faet, so retiring that he isItunwilling to own to tire

name of Reginaldrrwhich he findsrttoo aspiring and self-
assertive,rr and his ttarnbitionrr seems never 1ike1y to be

realised, given the exigencies of the demands placed upon

his rrlimited salaryrf by an rrunl-imited fami1y." Accordingly,

as the narraLor point s out, Ithis black hai vJas bi:ov¡n bef ore

he could afford a coat, his panLaloons were whit,e aL the

seams and knees before he could buy a pair of boots, and his

boots hacl vJorn oui before I'le coul-d treat himself t,o nerv

pantaloons, and, by the time he had worked round to the hat

again, that shining modern article roofed-in an ancient ruin

of various perio¿". rr 15 An ambition that did not go beyond

the acquisition of a nevJ suit of clothes might well seem an

inappropriate and superficial one, but there is probably

15. Charles Dickens, 0ur Mutual Friend, €d. Stephen
Gi11(ilarmondstvorth:Penguinffiirstpub1ished
in 1864-1865.
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less vanity in it than mighL al, first appear. certainly
Dickens's characterisation of Mr. Illirfer is of a man who is
modestly quixotic, in a material way, railrer than vain.
Moreover, as a white-co1lar worker he wourd have few

apparent distinguishing features beyond his white co11ar,
the uniform of respectable attire which identifies him and

his occupation. He does not have the artisan's tools as the
symbols of his abilities, nor does he have the accumulation
of capital or property to reinforce a sense of personal
worl,h that a prosperous member of the solid middre class
mighL have. Accordingly, Mr. I¡lilf er cannot amass enough to
grant even a sma1l measure of financial security; a respect_
able suit of clothes is the most significant acquisition,
both symbolically and materiarly, to which he is ever 1ikely
to aspire and, indeed, even that seems destined bo remain

beyond his grasp. The importance he places on ner^, cloLhes

appears to be inappropriat,e only when viewed t,hrough ihe
distorbing lens of other class values.

The disparity between middle-class ancl rower-middre-
crass values is probably best ilrustratecl through the
characLer of wemrnick in Great Expectations. rn many b¡ays,

wemmicl< appears to conform to the stereotypical image of the
lower-middle-erass figure straining to live up to middle_
class expecLations that are beyond his means. He is a

middle-aged clerk in a lawyerrs office who brears shabbily
genteel garb and rvho is obsessed with financial security and

r,¡ith the st,rictest separation of professional and personal
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trying to imitate his socÍar superiors or ilrat, his lÍfe is
an obsessive struggle to keep up appearances. Rather, he

accepts with equanimity the difference in social status
between himself and his employer, Jaggers, which he indi-
cates in a diseussion with Pip about pip's forthcoming din-
ner engagements i^lith Jaggers and himself : rr rWelI, r said
Wemmick, rhe'LI give you wine, and good wÍne. I'll give you

punch, and not bad punc¡.t'16 hremmick is al-so satisfied
r.¡iLh modest, f inancial assets, the ftportable property, ir in
the form of mourning rings and brooches, with which he

adorns his person in a most un-middle-crass manner, and

which is so unlike the substantial properiy holdings of the

solid middle class. vlemmick's property is of questionable

taste, comprising memenLos of departed former clients, and

he freely acl<nowl-edges that, Ít is both peculiar and trif-
ling:

rrï alviays 'cake f em. They tre curiosities. And ilrey rreproperty. They may not be worth much, bul, afier all,
!!eyrre property and portable. It donr.r, signify to you
IPip] wilih your brilliani, look-out, but as Èo myself, myguiding-star always is, tGet hold of portable prop-
erLy r.rr GE, 224

l{emmick's property may be inconsequential, but his per-
son is noL. Even before he makes an appearance in the

nove1, Jaggers mentions his narne several times to impor-

bunate clients and it becomes evident t,hat, I,lemmick is

16. Charles Dicl<ens, Great Expectations, ed.calder (ljarmondsworth: penguffi first,
Iished in 1 860- i86 1 .

Angus
pub -
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Jaggers's right-hand man. And while wemmick is clearly a

subordinate ulho recognises and respects the special pourer

and abilities of his employer, he is nevertheLess perfectly
capable of outf acing the overbearing Jaggers. lrthen Jaggers

learns that lalemmick, who is dry and ef f Ícient at bhe of f ice,
has, according to Pip, a Itgentle hearttt and a ilpleasant

home, rf l,'lemmick feels the need to def end what he suspects

might be seen as a weakness, and not only boldly defends

himself, but challenges Jaggers wit,h the charge that he,

too, secretly harbours domestic yearnings:
rtlrlhatrs all this?rt said l',1r. Jaggers. rfyou with an

old father, and you rvith pleasant and playful ways?tt
rrhlef 1l rr returned l^lemmick. ttlf I don it bring rem

here, what does it matter?r'
"Pip,tt said Mr. Jaggers, laying his hand upon my

arm, and smiling openly, IttÌris man must be the mos,c cun-
ning imposter in all London.rtItlrlot a bit, of it,tt reLurned htemmick, growing bolder
and bolder. rrI think you r re another.ft

Again they exchanged their former odd looÌ<s, each
apparen'c1y still distrust,ful that, the other bras taking
him in.

rf You wi1-h a pleasant home?tt said Mr. Jaggers.I'Sîñce it don'L interfere r+ith businessll returned
Wemnick, trlet it be so. Now, I look at your sir, I
shouldn't wonder if you might be pranning and conl,riving
to have a preasant horne of your obrn, one of ilrese days,
when yourre tired of all this work.tr

GE, 423-424

At the concl-usion of this exchange, and after the ensuing

interview wit,h Pip, I,rlemmick and Jaggers seem to be on lvhat

is psychologicaJ.ly, at, least, an equal if uncomfort,able

footing. As they return to fheir examination of office
accounbs, Pip notices that Iteach of them seemed suspicious,

noL to say conscÍous, of having shouln himself in a r^reai< and

unprof essional light to the other.tt rrFor ilris reason, I
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suppose, fr Pip continues, rrthey were novJ inf texible with one

another; Mr. Jaggers being highly dictatorial, and Ilemmick

obsbinately justifying himself whenever there hras the small-
est point in abeyance for a momenttt (9E, 426) .

Many aspects of Wemmickts character become implicit
points of comparison with what might be seen âs middle-class

norms. hlemmick, for example, is apparen'cIy less sensitive
Lhan Pip. tilemmickrs habit of being absolutery impersonal in
all his dealings with people during his hours and at his
place of work may mal<e him seem to be somewhat obtuse

unresponsÍve to the differences among l-evels of "o"t",
refinemenl, and the grossness of Lhe accused and convicted

criminals wiLh whom he deals. Accordingly, when ilrey visit
some of Jaggersrs client,s together in NewgaLe, pip feels
rrcontaminatedtt by the rrsoiling consciousness of I'1r.

i',iemmick rs conservatoFV,fr while lllemmick himself appears to

suffer no ill effect,s. The greaL irony, of course, is that
Pip is especially distressed to have ttl,lewgate in Ihis]
breath and on Ihis] clothesrf because he is on ìris v,iay

to meet trproud and ref inedrr Estella; una\,Iare t,hat her real
mother is a murderer who was once confined in the jail he

has just 1ef t, he thinl<s 'rr,rith absolute abhorrence of the

contrast between the jail and herrr (qE, 284). pi.prs

sensitivity is in effect only a form of self-deception;
lnlemmickrs r,vorkaday impartiality is liIce that of the legaI

syst,em he serves, whÍch he indicates in his response to

Piprs inquiry about, the guilt of a clienL accused of rob-
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bery. After stating categorically LhaL the man did not com-

mit the crime, lrlemmick adds: frBut he is accused of it. So

might you or I be. Either of us might be accused of it, you

know" (GE, 2BO). Certainly, Vlemmick beLrays no prejudice

against the inmates of Newgate, r+ith whom he converses on

amiable terms, and he continues to accept with alacrit,y the

various bits of portable property that they offer him.

!,lemmick al-so lacks the intellectual capacity of his

middle-class employer. Pip judges Jaggers to be rra t,housand

tÍmes better inf ormed and cleverer than I'Jemmick, tt and

regrets that Jaggers's stiff and forbidding bearing forces

him to rely on ldemmic]< when he needs guidance. But Pip also

admits that herrwoul-d a thousand times rather have had

I¡üemmick to dinnerrf (GE, 311). And Wemmick, unlÍke Jaggers,

seems to have found a worl<able means for preserving a sat,is-

fying home 1if e, un'carnishetl by the rrl'lewgate cobwebstr (GE,

230). Jaggersfs entire life and being are defined by his

rol-e as Londonts most f ormidable criminal lawyer. Iie ma]<es

of his home an open chal-1enge to the criminal world, leaving

it al all times un.Locked (although judiciously bereft of

valuables such as silver serving pieces or cutlery), stating
publicly rtrfrd like to see the man v¡hor11 rob me'rt(98,

228). He also employs as his houseÌ<eeper the woman whom he

early in his career successfuJ.ly defended against a charge

of strangling another i^Joman, and whose por^Ierful wrists he

perversely displays to his guests r.rhen Pip comes to dinner

(GE, 236). In contrast, Wemmick obsessivety separates work
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and home, staLing that rrrthe office is one thing, and pri-

vate life is another.rr trrhlhen ï go into bhe offic€,ttt he

tells Pip, rt I I leave the Castle Ihis house ] OetrinO fie r and

when ï come into the Castle, ï leave the of f ice behind ¡¡srr t

(GE, 231), ln doing sor N. C. Peyrouton suggests, Ïrlemmick

has developed rra formula for preserving oners sanity.rrlJ

The ironies of lrlemmickf s apparent deficiencies become

clear as the novel progresses, for it is the balance of his

sometimes incongruous mixture of clear-headed dryness and

ttgentle heartttthat makes Wemmick such a valuabl-e and loyaI

friend to Pip, a friend who is both will-ing and able to help

proLect Pip's felonious benefactor. Indeed, it is lnlemrnick

to whom the reader musL turn for guidance in judgÍng other

characters in the novel. As Peyrouton points ouL, it is

Wenlrn.lck f s willingness Lo trust Pip, lo allow hirn inLo the

privacy of the Castle, whÍch signals the beginning of Pip's

regeneration and which confÍrms thatrrhis genuine expecta-

tions to become a gentleman wil-l be reaLized At this
point, it is more our respect f or 'r¡,lemmick t s sìrrev¡dness and

capacity Lo judge characler than anything evidenced in Pip

himself which advises ustr ( PeyrouLen , 42). l'levertheless,

l¡lemmick is not the ideal man; many of his ôharacteristics,

and certainly his dichotomised 1Ífe, are extreme to the

point of absurdity. These absurdities inhere more in the

world he inÌrabits, however, than in trnlemmick hÍmseIf , who is

17.
Studies 1

N. C. Peyrouton
( January 1965) ,

, rr Joltn lrlemmi ck
39-47; 40.

: Enigma?rr Dickens
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l-00

nineLeenth-century London, which, beset 
"" l**ì* "r,the problems of rapid commercial and demographic growth,

provided a much less ilran ideal milieu for combining profes_
sional furfirment with domestic harmony. Despite his
limitalions, wemmick is wiser than Jaggers, and more cont,ent
than Pip.

Like Peyrouton, I/rr. J. Harvey sees Inlemmick ?s strict com_
partment,alising of his life as a not unsatisfactory rneans of
survival: a rrhappy dichotohy,r a workable response to the
rrpredicament of man in modern industriar society.rrlB F. s.
schwarzbach similarly eval-uates I.Jemmick as arrrealist but
not' a morar-istrrwho understands the need to make eomprornises
to accommodate rrthe distance between real and idea1, expec-
tat'ion and fulf ilrun¡. rr 19 0ther critics are not as san_
guÍne, and see Ìrremmicr< as a crear representa,¿ive of various
kinds of alienation: an 'fembodiment, of the utterly arienated
man of modern capitatist civilization;r one of bþe many

examples of 'rself-alienation'with v¡hich the novel is
apparently replete; a tragic victim of a society which
forces him Lo divorcerrrris best serf frorn rris wordly
self . rr20 A f ew critics do v¡hat crii,ics do best, and sit on

18. W. 
. 
J... Harvey, ilChance and Designin Dickens an{ltrq Tweñtier¡__ggq!_U¡¡, 

"ã".cau 'rã!an
145-157; p. 1j6.

in Bleak House,tt
Jonn Gross and
Paul, 1962), pp,

19. F. S. Schwarzbach, Dickens and the City (London:Atlrlone Press, 1979) , p. 191 .

20, Gra,ame.SmÍt,h, Dickens, Money and Societv(Berkeley and Los Angef"i, press,
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a fence somel'Jhere between an endorsement and a condemnation

of lrlemmick rs divided 1if e, seeing the Castle as symbolic of

vJarm, human, positive values and Lit,tle Britain as the scene

of all that is unsatisfying and degrading in htemmick's 1ife.
Anthony l,rlinner describestrthe Litt,le Britain lrlemmicktf as

trJaggerst dessicated tsubordinaterrt and tra petty tyrayr?.n21
ttAt Jagger's Isic] office in London,'t Garrett Stewart

asserts, Ithlemmick is 1ittle more t,han some useful piece of
offÍce furniiure . , a serviceable item in the inventory

of tportable propert,y.rn22 These analyses, however, äo not

do jusbice to the character Dicl<ens created. Quite apart

from the fact t,hat wemmick would be unlikely to list himself
in his ovJn inventory of portable property, t,here is nothing

in the text of Great Expectations Lo support an attempt bo

compare him with a mere piece of furniLure, or to character-
ise him as a pett,y tyrant,. !üemmick is obviously an employee

whose services his employer values highly, and v¡hile he may

be brusquely ef f icient, he is noi a tyrant; he shoi.¡s more

compassion for the inmates of Neivgate than does pip. And

1968) , p. 207 t Mordecai Marcus, rtThe Pattern of Self -Alienation in tGreat ExpectaLions, rrt victorian Newsletter 26
(Fa11 1964), 9-12; Lawrence Jay Dessn
tions: The Tragic Comedy of John Wemmick,"-ÃIIET 6:2 (Apri1
TT75r, 65-80, 65.

21. Anthony
ens: The Enigma of
(1974), 1oo-121; 1

22. Garret,t

rrCharacter and Knowledge in DÍck-trDickens Studies Annual 3

hlinner,
Jaggers,

08.

Imagination ( Cambri
T9-7Tl , p. T5B.

Dickens and the Trials of
ss,

Stelart,
dge, Mass
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while his lif e may be aberrant in its division, I^lemmick is
not t,ruly alienated. Far from being unhappy in his work, he

appears to relish iL; he is equally content at home. His

strict separation of the two spheres of his Iife may be

extreme, but the two are not unrelated. l¡lemmick rs odd but

comfortable home and his ability to divorce himself success-

fully from the world of Little Britain aL the end of the day

depend on the security, financial and psychological, of his
position as Jaggers' chief c1erk. Indeed, as the chief
clerk in the office of a poulerful and successful laivyer

sometime in the 1820s, lnlemmick holds a position which woutd

have been relatively prestigious, a'r, Ieast in comparison

with thaf of whit,e-co11ar workers later in the cent,ury.

The kind of quasi-modern anomie some critics attempt to
read into the characterisation of l,rtemmick becomes a very

real problem for many of the characters created by H. G.

lriells, who began wrifing in the 1890's. The protagonists of
many of I^iellsf s novels are underpaid, undereducated a¡rd

overworlced sìrop assistanLs who are miserable ancl insecure in
their jobs and who, unlike 'rJemmick, have no homes that serve

as sanctuaries. frHomett may be no more than a narrouJ becj in
a cold dormitory for the poor apprentice haberdasher rike
I(ipps or the young l'1r. Po11y; or it may be a dulr room in a

boarding house like the one in which Mr. Hoopdriver lives.
I'Je11s rs characters are similar to lttemrnick, however, in thab

they, too, demonstrate a leveL of wisdom despite their
limited abilities, a wisdom thab enables them to wresL mean-
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ing and fulfÍlment from a life that seems incapable of con-

ferring any but the smallest and mosL grudged pleasures.

Some of Wellsrs characters come to this wisdom through forms

of escape, temporary or permanent, from the confines of

lov¡er-middle-class life. Kipps, a draper rs assistant who

inherits a fortune, initially savours the life of the higher

reaches of society to which his money will buy him enLry,

but he soon realises that an unpretentious life is what will
ma]<e him happy.23 l{r. Po1ly decides to abandon a failing
marriage and an unsuccessful haberdashery business ancl

begins a new life as a jack-of-a1l-trades at a cbuntry inn;

here he finds the happiness and sel-f-respect thaL had been

stif led by his f ormer acquiescence 't o social- constraints.24

23. H. G. Ide11s, Kipps (0xford: 0xfcrd University
Press, l9B4) ; firsb published in 1905. In response to
Kipps , Henry James hai led Wells 's achievemeni, in the
porirayal of the lower middle class as greaLer than Dick-
ens ts. ïn a letter to ide1ls , James stabes:

You have f or the very f i rsl, time 'r"reated the Englishrrlower middlefr c1ass, Inote Jarnesrs discomf ort rvit,h the
termJ etc., rvithout the picLuresque, the grotesque, the
f antastic and rotÌlant,ic interf erence of which Dickens,
ê.8., is so misleadingly, of v¡hich even George EIiot is
so deviatingly, ful-1. You have handled its vulgarity in
so scientific and historic a spirit, and seen the whole
thing all in its or\rn strong light.

Henry James to H. G. hleI1s, 19 November 1905, Ín Henry James
and H. G. lrle11s : A Record of their Friendship, theÍr Te6ãf e

sffid
inois Press, 1958),

p. 105 .

24. H. G. Idells, The History of Mr. Po11y, ed. Gordon
N. Ray (Boston: Hougirt,on ublished in
1910.
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But Mr. Hoopdriver, in The Wheels of Chance, begins and

ends, r,rithin the conf ines of the novel, as an impoverished

draper's assistant. HÍs wisdom initially lies in his intui-
tive knowledge that he must find some means of making his

restricted life bearable:

Mr. Hoopdriver r,Ias (in the days of this story ) a poet,
though he had never ü,ritten a line of verse. 0r perhaps
romancer will deseribe him better. Like I know not how
many of those who do the fetching and carrying of life--
a great number of them certainly--his real fife was
absolutely unint,eresting, and if he had faeed it as
realistically as such people do in Mr. Gissing's novels,
he would probably have come by way of drink to suicide
in the course of a year. But that Ís just what he had
the natural wisdom not to do. 0n the contrary, he was
always decorating his existence with imaginative tags,
hopes and poses, deliberate and yet quite effectual
self -deceptions ; his expçri ences i^rere materi aI f or a
romantic superstructur e. ¿)

Like bhe telegraphist, of trTn the Cage,rr Mr. Hoopdriver uses

his imagination to enliven his dreary life. But rather than

using imagination as a means of abtempting to transform the

circumsLances of his life, he uses it as a means of pure

escape. trVery many of

dreams of a solitary walk for instance, or of a

them, the

tramcar

ride, the dreams dreamt behind the counter while trade was

hÍs dreams neyer

t'possibly indeed

got acted at a11,rr

most ofthe narraLor confirms,

s1ack, and mechanical

musclert (l',lheeIs, 43) .

foldings and rollings occupied his

Many of his dreams are indeed pure

25. H. G. I,rlells,
of Chance and The Time

The Wheels of Chance in
Mew

The Wheels
YorE : -DenE-
was firs1,and Dubton , 1935) ,published in 1896.

p. 42; The t¡lheels of Chance
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romantic f antasy, such as ff a gallant rescue of general_ized

beauty in distress from truculent insult or ravening dog"

(Wheels, 44).

Mr. Hoopdriver values above all else in his life his

brief respite of ten days annual holiday from the drudgery

of his job, an attitude which the narrator universalises by

placing what are obviously Hoopdriver's sentiments in the

second person:

0n1y those who toil six long days out of the seven, and
all the year round, save for one brief glorious fort-
night or ten days in t,he summer time, know the exquisite
sensations of the First Holiday Morning. Atl the
dreary, uninteresting rout,ine drops from ycu suddenly,
your chains fa11 from your feet. All at once you are
Lord of yourself, Lord of every hour in the long, vacant
day; you may go where you please, call none Sir or
i{adam, have a 1ape1 free of pins, doff your black morn-
ing coat and idear the colour cf your heart, and be a
Man. ldheels, 12.

0n t,he particular holiday which is the subject of the novel,

Hoopdriver takes to t,he road oì'ì a solit,ary cycling Lor-lt-, and

the v¡heels of chance carry him int,o a romantic acventure as

fantastic and improbable as his fondest dreams. He becomes

a knight-errant on a bicycle, and he rescues a specific
beauty from both a rrtruculent insulLtt and a rtravening dog.tt

The specific beauty who is saved by Mr. Hoopdriver is
Jessie Milton, a young \^ronan f rom the middte class who is
trying to escape from the confines of conventionaliby. The

ravening dog Ís Bechamelr âtr art critic and friend of
Jessiers stepmother, lvho offers to assist her in getting
away. Jessie and Bechamel are, like Mr. Hoopdriver, using

bicycles to pursue their advenLures, bub all three cherish
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very different visions of where their adventures will leac.

Jessie dreams of liberty; Bechamel dreams of seducing

Jessie; and Mr. Hoopdriver just dreams. Because he bears a

superficial resemblance to Bechamel, Mr. Hoopdriver is fre-
quently mistaken for him, and as a result is inadvertently
drawn into the melodrama of Jessiers flight from her step-
mother. He ultimately becomes Jessiets champion, protecting

her from her would-be seducer by assisting her in a wird

midnight flight on bicycles 1"o erude Bechamel, an adventure

that fosters all that is chivalrous and valorous in Hoop-

driverfs sou1. Accordingly, when they stop aL a village inn

and a brash young man dares to insult Jessie, Hoopdriver

will not rest until he has preserved ilre honour of his lady;
he challenges the young man, and whi1e he does noL score a

resounding physical victory in t,he ensuing f igh'r,, he does

score a moral one. His opponent, after an inibial skirmish,
flees to avoid geLting a brack €y€, leaving Hoopdriver, in
his or^Jn mind at 1east, the exultant vicLor: rHe, I-loop-

driver, had f ought and, by all 'bhe rures of war, had vlonrr

(ldheels, 155).

As Hoopdriverts adventures begin, he exhibits many of
the sLereotypical features of the lower-middle-crass man.

He has a number of affectations of speech and dress. rHis

remerks,rt according to the narrabor, rrwere ent,irely what

people used to call c1ich6, formulae not organic to the

occasion, but stereotyped ages âgor and l-earnt years since

by heartrr (lriheels, 4). !'Ihen he first spear<s to Jessie, he
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at'tempts to infuse tthe faint,est flavour of the aristocrat,
in his voice,rtand later, when stopping in a virlage to eaL,
ttgossiped condescendingly with an aged labourerrr (l¡lhee1s,

22 , 56 ) . lnlhen aL work, he wears rf the brack morning coat,
the brack tie, and the speckled grey net,her parts . of
his crafttt (lrlheers, 4), and as he leaves on his holiday, he

dons a new cycling suit of which he is immensely proud. He

believes he cuts a very fine figure, and frequenbly admires

those features of his outfit which he can see from Ìris perch

on t,he saddle as he wheels arong: rril.ie knees of his brown

suit and the chequered stockings were ever before his eyesrt

(rnlheels, 31) . The sense of the marginal man attempi;ing to
mimic his social superiors in dress and bearing is re-
inforced by t,he reaction of Bechamel when he first sees

Hoopdriver cycling along ilre road. rt rGreasy proletariâ[r t tt

Bechamel muLl"ers wit,h obvious distaste. rrrGot a suit of
brov¡n, the very picture of ilris. one would think his sol_e

aim in lif e had been to caricaLure me r r (l,riheel-s, 32) .

1"1r. Hoopdriverrs suit is not Lhe onry thing that appears

to be a poor imitation of the middl-e-class model_. Hoop-

driver himsel-f is lil<e a double of Bechamel, cuL from

inferior cloth. They are of abouL Lhe same stature and

colouring, although Bechamel rs bearing is far superior, and

t'hey both sport blond moust,aches. The similarit,ies between

the two men are, however, only superficial, and their
moustaches become emblems of the underrying clisparities:
Bechamel-rs moustache is thicl< and luxuriant and Hoopdriverrs
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is bhin and wispy. Appearances, of course, suggesL Lhat'

Bechamel is the superior man, but the progress of the story

reveals the true worth of l-owIy Mr. Hoopdriver. His affec-

tations, it becomes cIear, are harmless and, in some cases,

are the result of pressure from his employer. To be a

draperrs assistant, he tells Jessie, is rrtto be just another

man f s hand , as I am. To have to r.Iear what clothes you are

told, and go to church to please customers, and work I rr

(lrlheels, 164). Mr. Hoopdriver?s preoccupaton with clothes

and general deportment have been forced upon hirn by members

of the micidle cl-ass who t,hen mocl< Ehat, same preoccupation.

But ire does not vJear a black coat to mimic his social

superiors, he wears it because he has been t,o1d to do so.

And he does not wear a brown cycling suit to mimic Bechamel,

whom he had never seen before, but because he is on holiday

and longs totrwear the colour of . Ihis ] heart.'r But

more important, Mr. I-loopdriver is a man of honour who

Ìrones'r;1y wishes to help and protect Jessie Mi1t,on, while

Bechamel, despile his genteel and sophisticated bearing, is
a cad lvho tri es t,o decei ve and seduce her.

However laughable l"lr. Hoopdriver may initially appear to

be, t,he reader, like Jessie, cornes 'co see him dif f eren'c1y.

lrlhen he rescues her f rom Bechamel, Jessie regards him f or

the first time with eyes unclouded by class prejudice: rfShe

lool<ed aL his face grave and intent. How could she

ever have Lhought him commcll or absurd?rt (',rlheels, 100). But

Ít is through his confronbation r.rith the man who dared to
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insult Jessie that, Hoopdriver is finally able to see himself

as worthy. He may win by default, but he stands firm and

faces the possibility, indeed the probability, of pain and

defeat without flinching; it is the other man who is a

coward and runs away

Hoopdriver thus lives out the totality of the chivalrous

romance, the knight-errant who rescues and preserves the

honour of his lady. As Jessie hails him as courageous, he

is finally able Lo discard the fantasy and accept reality.
He confronLs his socia-1. posit,ion in the lower reaches of the

lower-middle-c1ass, where he is scorned not only'by the mid-

dIe and lower classes, but even by those above him wibhin

Ìris ovrn class, the clerks, and he is able lo discuss his

assessment of the lif e of a draperts assisl,ant wit,h Jessie:

ïtts not a particularly honest nor a particularly useful
trade; it's noi very high up; Lhere 's l'ro f reedom and no
leisure--seven to eight-thirLy every day in the weei<;
donrt, leave mucir edge lo live otr, does it?--real workman
laugh at us, and educated chaps liÌ<e bank clerlcs and
solicitorsr clerks l-ook down oli us. You lool< respect-
able ouL,side, and inside you are packed in dormitories
like convicts, fed on bread and butter, and bullied like
slaves. You fre just superior enough to feel that youtre
not superior. hlheel-s, 1 68

Rather than being pretentious, however, Hoopdriver is, in

Jessie ts opinion, just the opposite: tt rYou are so modest, ttt

she observes; rr tyou thinl< so litt1e of yourself . I rt Hoop-

driver himself recognises his limitations as the result not

of some form of inherent personal incapacity, buL of a

f au1'r.y educaiion. 'l^¡ith the encouragement of Jessie, he

resolves to embarl< on an ambibious programme of self-

educafion through reading, with the hope of securing a
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brighter future. Thus, the narrative is, like the pro-

tagonist, able Lo discard the romantic convenLions. Hoop-

driver and Jessie go their separate i^rays, and undoubtedly

Jessiers stepmother does not berieve her protestations that
he is rrtone of the bravest, most unselfish, and most deli-
cate rrr of young men (l^lheels , 1BB ) . Hoopdriver must go back

to his dreary job and his circumscribed rife, but with a new

level of wisdom: ttHe is back. To-morrour, the early rising,
the dusting, and the drudgery, begin again--but with a dif-
ference, wÍth wonderful memories and stirl- more wonderful

desires and ambitions replacing those discrepant, dreamsil

('t^lheels, 196). rt no longer mat,ters thai, other people may

not believe in him, because while I'lr. Hoopdriver may not

have LJon the gir1, he has tJon sornething more valuable:

belief in himself.

Not only cloes Mr. Hoopdriver appear in a different lighL
by bhe end of tlie nove1, but so do the middl-e-crass charac-

'cers. Bechamel is dishonourable and Jessiers steprnother and

the male friends who come to her assisLance Lo bring Jessíe

bacl< to the bosom of her family are pretenLÍous and absurd.

They affeet intellectual superiority, when, as Jessie recog-

nises, trrthey know such little things'tt (l¡lheels , 169) ; and

they sl,ril<e the poses of concerned parent and gallant

deliverers, when their real concerns are not with Jessiers

well-being, but rvith appearances. The men use a horse-drar¿n

cart and tandem bicycles to pursue Hoopdriver and Jessie,

and take tumbles and wrong turns af. a more prodigious raLe
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than Hoopdriver himself, whose dignity increases as theirs
diminishes. Thus the positions of the middre- and the

lower-middle-class characters are in a sense reversed, a

circumsbance which occurs frequently in lower-mÍddle-c1ass

f i ct ion.26

Arnold Bennett presents a flamboyant portrayar of this
type of reversal in The card. The central character, Denry

Machin, is a clerk in a solicitorts office in Bursley, one

of the Five Towns which form the settings for many of
Bennettts novels. To his delight, Denry is dismissed from

his job. He sings and whisLles as he contemplates starva-
tion and then revels in his freedom as he begins to develop

money-malcing schemes of his own: ttNo longer a clerk; one of
the employed; saying tsirf to persons with no more fingers
ancì toes than himself ; bound by servile agreement to be in a

fixed place at fixed houpstu2f Denry is mo.sL definitely
pretentious, but at a l-evel far beyond the limitec aspira-
tions usually ascribed to tl.re lower middle class: Denry

aspires to real social prominence in Bursley, and, if pos-

26. Indeed, hlel1s confirms this intention to
Frederick Macmillan with reference to Kipps, which ftis
designed to present a typical member oT-TEã Engtish lower
middle class in a1l of its pitifur limitat,ions and feeble-
ness, and by means of a breatment deliberately kind andgenial l-inks a sustained and fairly exhaustive criticism of
the ideals and hrays of life of Lhe great mass of middle-
cl-ass English people." Quoted in David C. Smith, H. G.
lrle1ls : Desperately Mortal ( lJerv Haven & London: yalõ-Tni v-
ersity Press, 1986), p. 201.

27 . Arnold Bennett , The Card ( Harmondsu¡orth:
Penguin, 1975), p. 31; first, publishea in 1911.
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sib1e, beyond. He longs to become a member of the stylish
Sports Club and he consciously adopts tfa wordly manner,

which he had acquired for himself by taking the most effec-
tive features of the manners of several prominent citizens,
and piecing them together so that,, as a whole, they formed

Denryrs mannertr (Çard, 42). His ambitions and pretensions

have a quality of pure fantasy about them, however, and

their eventual realisation does not constitute a hackneyed

image of an aspiring lower-midd1ê-class man attaining his
goal of middle-class affluence and respectabi lity. On the

contrary, Denry achieves success through Sloperesque flout-
ing of all the accepted sl,andards of middle-c1ass behavÍour.

He becomes rich through slightly questionable business

schemes that require a minimum of effort on his part, and

his social prominence is the by-product of his flamboyant

public faux pas. It is the middle class that is mocked in
The Card, as its members constantly fincì themselves beaben

aL their own games, disarmed by a mere wag in the venues of

business and public affairs which they traditional-Iy
dominate. As their pretentiousness becomes apparent in

their consLernation over Denryts ability to secure the

interest of the cre-me de la crème of Bursley society, the

Countess of Che11, he becomes t,he drivÍng force in bhe

debunl<ing of the myth of middle-class superiority.
A more sub'cle form of reversal takes place in 0n the

Staircase, by Frank Swinnerton. The characters in this
novel are almost all lower-middle-c1ass, and Swinnerton
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admits to modelling two of the characters on himself and

George Gissing:

0f the tv¡o chief male characters one i^ras a fancy drawing
of George Gissing, while the other was an even more
f ancy drawing of myself . I üras the hero. But, (as f ar
as r remember) r did not deny Gissing his superiorities,
and merel-y cont,rasted two temperaments for ilre sake of
the intrinsic interest in such a contrast. A1l the
other characters in this book were inventeA.2B

This assertion notwithstanding, some of the inspiration for
0n the staircase appears to come from swinnertonfs response

to E. M. Forster's Howard's End. Swinnerton found that
novel maddening; in some respects entirely believable, in
oLhers, and especially in Lhe porlrayal of Leonard Bast,

enti rely incredible :

As f or the uneducated cocl<ney cf erl< and hi.s wif e, r am
an uneducaLed cockney, and f have been a c1erk. r have
been for many years 1;o symphony concerLs at Queents
Ha11, not to improve myself, but because I enjoyed them.r do not asl< thaL all uneducaLed cockney clerks should
behave as r behave (for one thing r vJas never educabed
enough io be ernployed in a bank, where the standard is
higher than Forster realizes); but T do ask that ilrey
should behave in accordance with the laws of behaviour
known to me. These are noL fantastic peopre offered asfantastic people; they are fantastic people offered as
real people. I do not, believe a word of t.hem.29

rn 0n the Staircase, svrinnerton presents believable 1ov¡er-

middl-e-class characLers, and in doing so, wheilrer inten-
tionarly or not, he reverses the roles of the middle- ancl

lower-middle-class characters of Howard's End in a plot that
also mirrors many of the structurar and thematic features of

10act .
(Garden C

)o1J.

Farrar &

Frank
i tV , llew

Fra nk
Rinehart

Swinnerton, SwinnerLon: An Autobiographv
York : Doubleì ay;lg_til,ffi

Swinnerton, The Georgian Scene (New york:
,1934), p.m
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The most aLLractive and sympathetic characters in
Howard's End are Margaret and Helen Schreger. 0ffspring of
an idealist German father and a moderately wealthy English

mother, they represent the cultivated middle class rentiers,
with a certain continental flair, and they are at the emo-

tionar and intellectual core of the novel. on the staircase
is similarly domÍnated by a pair of siblings, Joseph and

susan Amberley, along with their neighbour, Barbara Gretton.
These characters, like the schlegels, are abtractive, Ínte1-
ligent, compassionaLe and dignified, but complex. Joseph

Amberley, the character who is rta fancy drawingr of Swinner-

ton, for example,

was twent'y-seven, and bJas just, under six feet in height,.
He had black hair, a rather thin nose, eyes that noUõAy
hacl ever been able to read, and a sol-emn mouth that
portended mischief. He was neither handsome nor disbin-
guished in appearance, but he carried himself with
resolution. lle eoul-d t,alk to anyone as an equa1, and he
did, which rnacie some of his associates think hÍm

30. The title of Swinnertonrs novel is also sugges-
tive. In Hor^¡ard's End, therfnarrow, rich staircaser which
the SchleeeTs ascenã--To their flaL is symbolic of the
cultural and crass differences between them and Leonard. To
Leonard's mind, they mount the staircase to occupy rrsome
ample room, inrhither he woulci never follow them, not if he
read f or ten hours a day. rr see Howard rs End ( Harmondsi,¡orth :
Penguin, 1975), p. 67. As Pat e .-Tõy-fT-points out, thisstaircase represents ttthe distance between him ILeonard] andhis guides Ittre schlegels]t'whichtfis so great that neither
books nor the intellect nor dirigence can deliver this lower
middle-class man from cultural bondage.tt see frrhe Narrow,
Rich Staircase in Forsterf s Howard ts End,rr TwelltÍeth centuryLiterature 31 ( 1985), 221-235;276.----me sffi
Eñe-TEãlrc'ase, on the other hand, is the one connecting-he
va-ã?io-üs ]e-îils of the house in which several- of the charac-
ters rent rooms. rt is trtheir highroad,t and it connecLs
raiher 1-han separates them from one another. see on the
Staircase ( London: Methuen, 1914) .
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impertinent, but which made none of them think him con-descending. They thought him hard and shrewd, orcurious and comicar, or a dark horse. He thought him-self none of these things: he thought himself iimple andaverse from self-decepLion. He never sought to imposehimself on others: he tried always to act naturally andto Ì<eep his inner self remote and contemplative. ûe wasalso prompt to act and capable of J-ong waiting. He dis-liked displays of emotion, and tried always tõ keep cool
and not to lose his head. That h¡as his consLanL
endea vou r .

Unlike the Schlegels, however, the

Staircase, 53-54

Amberleys and the

Grettons are solicily 1ower-middle-class; Joseph is a

solieiLorts clerk, Barbara is a typist, and Susan, to her

chagrin, stays at home and keeps l'rouse f or her mother and

brother. Nevertheress, they enjoy many of the s'ame culLural
and intellecfual- pursuits as do t,heir middle-cl-ass counter-
parts. They read good books as a matter of course, gather

with friends to discuss ideas, and go 'co concerts. They do

none of these things for the sake of conscious or artificial
atl"empts at self-improvement; they do them because ilrey
enjoy them. They are not obsessively concerned with their
own status, and, indeed, demonstrate considerabre concern

for the welfare of others; like the Schlegels, ilrey wish to
connect. Joseph Amberley shows special interest in Adrian

valencourt, a rather pathetic young man who works as a clerl<
in t,he same of f ice building as Amberley.

valencourt is in rnany vJays similar to Leonard Bast. He

is weak and ineffectual, and onry marginally employable.

Like Leonard, he loses his job during the course of the

nove1. valencourt arso marri es an unsuit,able vloman, the

ignorant and somewhat vulgar daughter of his landlady, and
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he settles uncomfortably into a life of domestic squalor and

disharmony. valencourtts present condition is, of course,

lower-middle-c1ass, but the narrator leaves his background

vague. His name, however, suggests a genteel continental
ancestry simirar to the schlegels, and rthe came of a very

old familyrf (Stqircase, 132) . There is also a suggestion

that his immediate ancestors may have been members of the

English industrial middle c1ass, like t,he l¡liLcoxes of
Howardfs End. The narrator states thatrffor two centuries
the valencourt family had been engaged in the l^liltshire
cloth industrytr and t,hat ttfailure made charles valencourt

IAdrianrs father] rernove first to Troi^rbridge and then to
Salisbury'r (Staircase, 13). The lack of reference to seek-

ing employment, by either Adrian or hÍs father, and their
final move to lodgings in camden Town suggests a life of
genteel poverty supported by the remnants of savings from a

more prosperous past. valencourt seems, then, to represent

the declining vigour of the middle class, and certainly his
employer conf orms to l,his model. valencourt works f or rra

moribund firm of solicitors named Robinson, Seares, &

Turnpike.tf The only surviving pariner, Seares, is an

elderry man without family, who, being rtpossessed of a smalr

property, which kept, him pl-easantly in the Surrey hiIJ_s,rr

al1ows tthis affairs lo dwindle into a state of srow consump-

bion" (Staircase, i3-14).

The rernr'ìants of ambition and energy of which valencourt

is possessed are also consumed during ilre course of the
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novel. He is beset with misfortune, most of which is the

resurt of his ovln bad judgement in choosing a wife. cissie,
like Jackie in Howard's End, has no sympathy for, or under-

standing of, her husbandts intellectual pretensions. He

prizes books, while she prizes a complete suite of furniture
for their spare flat. Dogged by the financial woes brought

about by his imprudent marriage and bereft of the solace of
a meet companion, Valencourt sinks into despair:

He was fast in the dull hopeless mediocrity of his
stifled desires. He was not dead, nor alive; but, ,wÍihout pain, without ambibion. Despair bras creeping
upon him, numbing his heart, dogging his steps and forc-ing him upon the inevitable path of servire inglorious
fai lure . Staircãse , 2j 1

Faced with failure in both his worl< and his private 1ife,
valencourt seelcs comfort in communion with nature. lrlhen he

loses his job and is faced with what seems like inevitable
ruin, varencourt, 1il<e Leonard Bast, spends an entire nighi:

walking through the streets of ilre city and beyond. Bub

valencourt is unable to find either comfort or a resolution
to his problems, and so he drowns himself.

Lil<e the schlegels, Barbara and the Amberleys find the

life and triars of their unfortunaLe acquaintance both ter-
ribre and fascinating Lo observe. valencourL, rike Leonard,

becomes something of tran interesting specimen.r Barbara

finds him a vaguely romantic figure, and feels rfthat he

could suffer greatlytt (Staircase, 1l69), while Amberley

senses the limitations of valencourtfs passionate response

to Ii.f e: rtvalencourt sabr everyilring l.¡it,h his blind emo-

tions,rr Amberley observes. ttHe v,ras an insensitive when it
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came to actual shades of spiritual qualityrr (Staircase,

252). But these lower-mÍddle-class characters are more com-

passionate towards obhers who seem clearly to be their
inferiors than bheir middle-c1ass counterparts are.
Amberrey may perceive valencourt's limitations, but he does

not recoil because of them. hrhen valencourt asks his
opinion of a v{oefu1Iy inadequate essay that he has writ,ten
on Keatsts poetry, Amberley does not, even in the privacy of
his own thouglTts, condescendingly deplore his friend's Lack

of critical acuity, as Margaret schlegel deplores Leonard rs

rrfamiliarity with the outsides of books" (End , 123).

Amberley instead lends val-encourL a volume of scholarly
essays, and attempts to show him how to deverop critical
sl<i11s. ItHe showed him thab it was not enough to be excited
by the sensuous beauty of Keatsrs poetry, and that, to v¡rite
an intelligent crit,icism of anyf,hing, it was necessary 1,o

have at least some rough code of first principlesfl
(Staircase, 187). ff, as the narrator comments , this acìvÍce

Amberley has

his cl-ass or

Valencourtrs death at the end of t,he novel prompt,s

Barbara ancl Amberley to contemplate the philosohpical con-

siderations of life and death in general, and of valen-
courtrs in particurar, much as the schlegels do at the con-

clusion of Howardts End after Leonardrs deailr. The

schlegels, houiever, focus on thernselves and their families,

is rrgood, but unacceptable, il it is not because

prejudgeC Val_encourt's ability to understand by

his circumsLances.
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and more or less dismiss Leonard; a surprising response,
considering that he is the father of Helenrs baby and was

murdered by Margaretrs stepson. Nevertheless, Margaret
advises Helen to forget Leonard:

ttï can rt have you worrying about Leonarddrag in the personal when it wiff not come.
him. tt

l]Iu"., yes, but what has Leonard got outttPerhaps an adventure.ftrrfs that enough?tt

. Don rt
For get

of life?"

ItNot f or us. But f or him. il End , 328
And if Leonard is hardry worth considering, his wife is even

less so. After her husband's death, Jackie is apparentry
left to sink anonymously into the abyss; no one mentions
her, no one betrays the l-east interest in what has becorne ofl

her.

ïn a discussion similar to the one between I,,largaret and

Helen, Barbara advise.s Amberley not to int,erpret valen-
courL ts actions as he would his ouln:

]:r see you're thinr<ing of him as if he had your nature.He hadn tt . He 'd got anot,her kind of nature a 1ltogether . You couldn 't ki l-1 yourself--you ? ve got toomuch . wel1, I suppose itrs a sense of theridiculous. T courdnrt, because frm too self-imporLant.But he dici, because death r^ras a necessiby to him. Hewanted to get behind life al,¿ogether.'r
Staircase, 326-3ZT

Barbara and Amberley, unlike the scrrregels, are not sÍmpry
dismissing the life and deafh of their friend. Barbara

makes a similar plea for seeing valencourt as someone very
different from bhemselves, but her point does not, like
Margaret's, constitute an implication of his inferiority.
Barbara sees his nature as different, but not deficient.
And Aniberley, while conceciing the possibility of ilris dif-
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ference, nevertheless does valencourt the courtesy of judg-

ing his actions by the same standards as he would his own.

He deplores Valencourtfs lack of responsibility in dis-
regarding the effect of his suicide on his wife, for, un1itr<e

the Schlegels, Amberley does not see vulgar, uneducated

cissie as beneath consideration. tttr shall never be able to
forgive him, ttr Amberley te1ls Barbara. iltShe's going to have

a babyttt (Staircase, 331).

The lower-rniddle-class characters n 0n the Staircase

thus demonsLraLe their superiority over their middre-class

counterparl"s in Howardts End. Barbara and Amberley are as

lveÌl--read and culturaJ-ly sophistieated as the schlegels, but

they are not complacent; they do not condescend to Valen-

court, and, indeed, in judging herself to be self-imporbant,
Barbara demonstrates t,hat she is also self-critical. And

Barbara and Amberley have more true compassion for Valen-

court Lhan the schlegels do for Leonard. They assiduously

develop insight into valencourt rs probl-ems by fostering his
f riendship with theril, showing an interest in his wif e

despÍte her limitations, ancl granting him the right Lo his

obJn views and opinions without privately censoring them.

Valencourt is more than just an interesting specimen to

Barbara and Amberley. He is an individual with, to para-

phrase Denry Machin, as many fingers and toes as themselves,

and he is as worthy of aspiring to a fulI intellectual and

1

r

emobional life.

nect,

In comparison, the SchIegels barely con-



The kind of angst experienced by Valencourt

mon among lower-middle-c1ass characters created

1S

by

721,

not com-

lower-

middle-c1ass authors. Not surprisingly, however, the man

after whom Valencourt is patterned, George Gissing, does

portray a number of characters whose lives in the lower mid-

dle class are unrelievedly melancholy. Godwin peak, for
example, the tortured portagonist of Þorn in Exi1e, finds
life Ín the lower middle class intolerabte.3l But not, all
of Gissing t s characters are as suieidal as H. G. l,Iells wourd

have us think. Gissing does portray the rower middre class

in a more positive J.ight in other works. rn l,rrill trrIarburton,

the eporlyrnous hero is a middle-cLass gentlernan who loses his
fortune and becomes a grocer. Although he has some diffi-
curty adjusting Lo his loss of prestige, he eventually finds
happiness in marriage with a young woman of tasbe and breed-

ing f rom the lower rniddle class.32 And rn ilre year of the

Jubilee again presents a reversal- of rores between the mid-

dle and lower middle cl-asses. A self-satisfied young gen-

Lleman, Lionel Tarrant, seduces and then reluctant,ly marries

the lower-middle-class heroine, Nancy Lord, who courageously

bears his negrect and eventual- abandonment of her. Tarrani:

ulbimately returns to provide a home for Naney and their
young son, and the novel closes r.vith his f ree admission to

31'
l9B5); ii
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his wife, when she timidly asÌ<s if he is ashamed of her,

that he now recognises her superiority:
rfAre you--ever so little--ashamed of me?ft
He regarded her steadily, smiling.
rrNot in the least.rr
rrYou were--you used to be?rr
frBefore I knew you; and before ï knew myself. When,

in fact, you vrere a notable young lady of Camberwell,
and I--rr

frAnd you?ft
ItA notable young f oo1 of nowhere at all. rr33

The recurrent theme of reversal of middle- ancì lower-

middl-e-class roles betrays a preoccupa't ion among lower-

middle-cl-ass aubhors r^rith how their class r^Ias perceived by

those outside it, and especially by the middle class. The

characterisations of the Cratchits, lrlemmicl<, Mr. Hoopdriver,

Denry Machin, Joseph Amberley and Barbara Gretton suggest

that the lower middle class strove to justify itself through

implicit but favourable comparisons of its members, its cu1-

ture, and its values with those of the middle class. A]1u-

sions to working-c1ass responses and values are mucl'r less

common, though not completely absent, in l-ower-middle-c1ass

fict,ion. Several rural and town labourers, for example,

pass judgernent on ltlr. Hoopdriver during his travels; and

Cissie and her family have mixed reactions to Valencourt,

33. George Gissing, In the Year of the Jubilee
( Rutherford: Fairleigh Dick d. ) ;
rpt. of the 1895 one-volume edition (London: Lawrence & Bul-
len); p. 443. By the last decade of the nineteenth century,
Camberwell had become t,he quintessential lower-middle-c1ass
suburb, the symbol of aLl that i^ras narrow and drab and
blighted by respectability. See H. J. Dyos, Victorian Sub-
urb: A Study of the Growth of Camberwell ( LeiõesTãr.
Leicester University Press, 1973), pp. 191-192.
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and do not consider what, he does for a livÍng to beftreal
v¡ork.fr This relative lack of concern with working-class

perceptions of the lower mÍdd1e class suggests either that
the conflict with the class below was less irksome and l_ess

threatening to their identity, or that lower-niddle-class

writers hoped to influence responses from outside the crass,

but did not expect to reach a working-class readership.

certainly, the brays in which the mÍddle class perceived mem-

bers of the lower middle class would likely have a more

profound effect, on them than the perceptions of the working

class, given that those people who had the most power to

influerìce their 1Íves directly--employers, politicians,
customers--were largely from the middle class.

Daily intercourse in trade and business with people who

seemed to misinterpret everything about them, from the bray

they dressed to what they read, could not fail to infruence

how members of the l-ower micldle cl-ass perceived themser.ves.

Vrihil-e, as I suggested in Chapter 1 , the middl-e,class

animosit,y towards the lov¡er rniddle cl_ass i^ias in large part

defensive, the response of the lower middle class Lo this
animosity hras even more so. Tt would have been difficul'r,,
if not impossible, for clerks and other white-collar workers

to separat,e themselves completely from the distorted image

of t,heir kind that was projected by those they served in
offices and shops. Certainly, in the fiction, characters

such as Mr. Hoopdriver and Joseph Amberley are continuously

confronted with people who misinterpret their manners or
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actions: Bechamel suspects that Mr. Hoopdriverrs frsole aim

in lifet' is to caricature him, and Amberleyrs ability to
trtall< to anyone as an equal rt makes ,some of his associabes

think him impertinent.tr Perhaps what seemed to outsiders to
be inappropriate pretensions to 1eve1s of culture and

sophistication beyond his station Lrere in fact, attempts by

beleaguered lower-middle-class man to assert his integrity,
and to resist, for the sake of his own sense of identity,
tìre stereotype with which he was branded. unfortunately,
such attempts at self-assertion only reinforced the misper-
ceptions. But fiction presented a means to set the record

straight. Lor^rer-middle-class authors could present their
fe-ì-lows as they saw them, and life in the lower midclle class
as they experienced it. Through their fiction, they couLd

not only justify their class to outsiders, but they could

define it against the middle crass, inferring contrasts
through the impried comparisons. Accordingly, in the fic-
t,ion, loi,rer-middle-class man is not an impostor, an inf erior
being trying to pass himself off as something he is not.
Rat,her, he is an individual who must try to find a place for
himself in a societ,y dominated by middle-c1ass culture and

values; and he is an individuar who must try to define what

home and family, collars and black eoats, books and concerts

mean to him, quite apart from what they mean to other

classes, or what other classes assume they mean to him.



Aft e rword

The depiction of members of the rower micrdle crass
Ín late nineteenth- and early twentieth century riterature
tends to vary according to t,he class of the author. At some

1evel, it would seem, the confrict between the Lower mÍddle
class and the classes above and belov¡ Ít was waged within
the pages of contemporary periodicals and novels. As t,he

most visible and Ídentifiable symbors of the rapici changes
taking place in late victorian society, white-collar workers
became the logÍca1 focus for the hostirity of other cr_asses,
a hostility engendered by apprehensiveness about the dis_
turbing alterations in ilre sociar order and traditional way

of life. Accordingly, members of tì.le culburally dominant
middle c1ass, fearful of incursions into ilreir ranks flrom

their social inferiors, responded with defensive disdain for
lov¡er-middle-cl-ass culture and values. The working class,
too, expressed contempb for the expanding armies of cr_erks
and office workers. Middre- and working-cr.ass authors'
portrayals of lower-middle-cl-ass figures reflect t,he scorn
ivith which the wriLers viewed the c1ass. At b¡orst such rep-
resentations are, like T. 'l^1. H. crosland rs assessment of the
suburbans ' unrelentingry contempti.rous; at best ,chey are,
like E. M. Forsterrs portrayar of Leonard Bast, essentially

1,2s
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patronising. These representations conform, to a greater or

lesser extent, to the contemporary stereotype of lower-
middl-e-c1ass man as an unimpressive individual of timited
taste, breeding and inbelligence whose life is narrow, dulr
and stif l-ing.

Lower-middle-class authors, however, create charac-
ters who transcend the stereotype. Rather than being merely
representatives of a type, these characters are true indi-
viduals v¡ho simply happen to come from t,he rower middle

c1ass. However much their lives may be shapecl or controlled
by the unalterable conditions of class--by income, education
or employmenb--the characters themserves are not defined by

limitations. rndeed, lower-middle-class auilrors often char-
lenge the stereotype by reversing the convenbional ro1es,
presenting lower-middle-class charaeters as dominant, sensi_
tive or int,elligenL and middl-e-cl-ass characters as

pretentious or absurd.

There remains much v¡orì.< to be done on the represen-
tat,ions of tile lower middle c-r.ass. More research and analy-
sis can, T believe, shed light on many difficult issues,
including the problem of defining the boundaries of the
elass more precisely. The works of rrolJ_ope and Gissing
promise to be especially good sources for the examination of
its upper and lower limits. Novels and memoirs alike prom-

ise to of f er insighi-s int,o what seems to be a great, paradox:

that Lower-micidle-class curture, despibe its emphasis on

conventionality and respect,abilityr apparently provided a
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haven along its shadowy margins for individuals with uncon-

ventional and even bohemian styles of life. Thus verloc, in
Joseph conradIs The secret 4gelrt, uses his shop as a cover

for his anarchist activities; V. S.

a domestic roller-coaster of excess

cal of the financially less secure

recounted in Pritehettts memoir, A

Pritchett 's fami 1y rides

and privation more typi-
working c1ass, as

Cab at the Door; and Maud

Blandy, in Henry Jamesrs tale rrThe PapeFS,tt engages in the

highly unrespectable activities of smoking cigarettes and

drinking beer. 1

Bofh fiction and memoirs can also provid'e insights
into a particularly important Íssue that r have not been

able to treat, in the thesis, that of womenrs roles in the

l-ower middle cLass. Life as a homemaker and mother in a

lower-middle-class suburb may well have been even more

resLrict:'.ng than lif e as a petty clerk in an of f ice. As

Geoffrey Crossick observes, ttfor wife and children, the

repressive force must have been enormous. ldiilrout wider

contacts of any real intimacy, with an isorated existence in
a shaperess suburb where appearances had to be maintained,

and entrance into the street had to be regulat,ed for dis-
p1ay, the tedium and frustration must Ìrave been in'r,e¡15s.rr2

1. See Joseph Conrad, The Secret Agent
(Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1963ffitt, A Cab aL
the Door ( Harmondsr^¡orbh: Penguin, 19Tg); and Henr!-TãmeãlììTna-apers,rt in The Complete TaÍes of Henry Jamei, vo1. i 2,
ed. Leon Edel (Ne -123

Middle
Class

2. Geof f rey Crossick, trThe Emergence of the Lorver
Class in Britain: A Discussion,r' in The Lower Middlein Britain 1870-1914, ed. Geoffrey Crffi

Uroorn ffi60;p.27.
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Several women writers, such as May Sinclair and Alice
Dudeney, examine the lives of lower-middle-crass women in
domestic roles in their novels, providing a significantly
different and more intimate perspective on this aspect of
lower-middle-c1ass life than it is possible for male

novelists to do.

Many fictional women, however, do not stay home, but
join the forces of white-collar workers, if only temporarily
in some cases. And r¿hile attitudes towards specific types

of characters and situations in the novels of the period

tend to vary according to the sex and class of the authors,

there is a surprising consistency in the portrayals of women

who elect to (or, in the case of Nora Rowley in He Knew He

hlas Right , onry wish to ) become whit,e-collar workers.

hlhether created by middle-class mar-e auilrors tike Trollope

or lower-middle-class female authors like Amy Levy, these

fictional women see work as independence; what suggests only

drudgery, confinement, and stagnation to so many male

characters represents liberby t,o their female counterparts.
The teregraphist of rtfn the cagertÍs a rare exception to
this ru1e.

The greater understanding of the lower middle

class--both as it, exist,ed and as it was perceived--which

this thesÍs and further study can provide, must change how

we read and interpret late nineteenth- and early twentieth-
century literature. Scholarly insights into the literature
can be enhanced by thi-s refÍned understanding, which can
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clarify the thematic and symbolic functÍons of lower-middle-

class characters and the significance of their roles within

the novels. The function of lower-middle-class characters

in fiction that has as its underlying theme the structure of

society or the relations among the classes must be examined

more extensively than it has been to date. A better under-

standing of what a figure like Leonard Bast would represent

to the imagination of an upper-middle-cIass author like
E. M. Forster, for example, should lead to greater insights

into the uJays in which Forster dramatÍses what Lione,l-

Trilling reconÍses as rfthe class struggle within a

single class , the middte classtt in Howard ts End . 3 In such a

struggle, Leonard must have a more significant role than the

one which Terry Eagleton claims most critics would assign

him: that of fta mere cyph"..tt4

Similarly, Phillotsonrs rol-e in Jucle the 0bscure

demands more attention bhan critics have given it to date.

In their analyses of t,he novel, critics almost a1r+ays dis-
cuss both Sue and Jucle, most also consider Arabe11a, but f eiv

even mention Phill-otson, and those who do of ten give Ìrirn the

most cursory of treatments. In rrJude the 0bscure as a

Tragedy,tt for example, Arthur Mizener analyses Jude, Sue,

and ArabelIa as characters and as forces within the nove1,

I
J'

Di rection

4.
Modern Li

Lionel Trilling,
s, t964), p. 118.

E. M. Forster (New Yonk: New

Terry Eagleton, Exiles and Emigres: Studies in
terature ( New Yor
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but mentions Phillotson only in order to indicate that sue

married and subsequently left him.5 gut Jude the obscure

recounts the disintegration of the lives of two people, Sue

and Jude, who bry to defÍne their beliefs and values in ways

that do not conform to societyts mores and expectations. As

the representative, and often the moubhpiece, of conven-

tional- society withÍn the noveI, Phillotson plays a role

whose symbolic and thematic significance has largely gone

unrecognised.

Analysis of f ict,ion rvhich, in whole or in pari,
examines the roLe of the gentl-eman must also take into
accounL t,he place of the lov¡er-middle-class man in the laLe

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Thus, a st,udy of

Trollopefs treatment of the gentleman in his novels, such as

that done by Shirley Robin Letwin, could be enriched with

the inclusion of his treatment of figures like Hugh stanbury

and Charley Tudor.6 SimilarIy, Robin Gil-mour's otherwise

excellent interpretation of Great Expectations, which he

5. Arthur Ilizener, rf Jude the 0bscure as a Tragedy, rl

Southern Review 6:1 ( 1940) ,ffitso A. AIverez,
@ Thomas Hardy, Jude the Obscure ( Nerv york:
New American LibrâtrV, 1961); rffias Hardy, Jude
the 0bscure (Neiv York: NorLon, 1978), pp. 414-42J; Peter-
BüffeññüIfu 'fAfter the SIam of A DoIt's House Door: Rever-
berations in the VJork of James,@nd !,le1Is tt

I,lpqarc 1T :1 (winter 1984) , B¡-é6; lriíns-H;";;-T;;;;J'u".oy
ÏÑew York: Macmillan, 1967), pp. 132-146; JeanneEt,e-Kïnil-
Traggdy ln_the Vig!grian_Novel:_Theory and Practice in the
Novel-s of G"o

126.

6, See Shirley Robin Letwin, The Gentleman in Trol-
lope : ïndividuality and Moral Concjuct ( Cam6rfdge , I,,lass . :

Harvard University Press, 1982).
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sees as a dramatisation of the relationship among the
various leve1s of society in nineteenth-century England, is
not complete without an analysis of wemmickrs place in that
society and of hÍs role in the noveI.7

The generarly unacknowleged importance of the rower

middle class in England has perhaps also 1ed to an

underestimation of the importance of much of the fictÍon of
writers like H. G. h¡etrs and Arnold Bennett. AJ.though there
has recent,ly been a considerable upsurge in scholarJ_y inter_
est' in vrrells, most of t,he resulting criticism has f ocúsed on

his utopian and science fiction novets.B But the social
novers of lrlelLs and Bennef:t, and of other neglect,ed writers
from their c1ass, have enormous significance. rn whaL

mighL be termed the Lov.rer-middle-c1ass novel of manners,

their depiction of that class const,itutes a refl_ection of a

large and otherwise silent segment, of society whose percep_
tion of bhe the world must be apprehended by fhose who r^¡ish

to attain a'r,rue appreciation of ilre period and of Íts
literature.

7, see Robin Gilmour, r¡ç rdea of the Gentleman inthe Vi ctori an Novel ( London :

B. See, for example, a recent special issue of
.Enelil! Litelatute in Transjrion (vo1. l0:4, lgBi i ã;voredt9 !'le11 s his wãrks of social- fic_bion. see also David y. Hughes, rfRecent r¡re11s stucìies,,,Science-Fiction Studies 1127 (March 1984), 61_70: 

----
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